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OF THE RIPARIAN vegetation ALONG A 6 KM
REACH OF THE ANIMAS RIVER southwestern COLORADO

classification

23
gillian M walfordl
Wal
Balcer
balcer23
wai fordi and william L baker23
walfordi
Baker

riparian ecosystems are important components of landscapes particularly because of their role in blodi
hersity A first step in using a coarse filter approach to riparian bio
versity
biodiversity
diversity conservation is to determine the kinds of
riparian ecosystems these ecosystems vary substantially in plant species composition along a single river
ilver reach as well
as between rivers and yet the river reach scale has received little attention we sampled the vascular plant composition
of 67 contiguous patches of riparian vegetation along a reach of the animas river in southwestern colorado s san juan
mountains that is relatively undisturbed by human land uses using cluster
eluster analysis and detrended correspondence
analysis we identified eight riparian community types along the reach using a new technique we combined overstory
size class data and understory cover data to identify community types the eight community types which are in part the
floods are
products
pioducts
ranged along the reach in relation to variation in valley morphology tributary
plo ducts of past hoods
pio
ale spatially ai arranged
aie
location and geomorphic landforms
land forms these eight community types do not necessarily represent successional stages of a
single potential vegetation type this study at the river reach scale suggests that sampling and analysis as well as conservation may need to be tuned to the scale of patchiness produced by flood disturbances in the riverine landscape
ABSTRACT

since vegetation varies significantly at this scale

key words riparian vegetation rocky mountains colorado multivariate analysis

riparian vegetation provides several important functions in landscapes and riparian comties have thus been a focus for conservamunities
muni
tion riparian vegetation contributes to water
quality stream bank stability and healthy fish
habitat johnson et al 1985 malanson 1993
riparian vegetation also provides cover and
forage for wildlife that is particularly important
in the and
arld portions of north america knopf
arid
1985 the idea of a coarse filter approach to
bio
biodiversity conservation is that by preserving
diversity
viable communities associated species also

will be preserved hunter 1991 oconnell
and noss 1992
classification of vegetation communities is
an essential first step in implementing this
coarse filter conservation approach but classifi
fication
cation of riparian vegetation in the rocky
mountains is incomplete the montane and
subalpine riparian zones of colorado s western slope have been classified baker 1989
riparian community type classifications for
US forest service lands in utah and parts of
idaho and wyoming are available mutz and

lWy
lwyoming
grand
gland
oming natural diversity database the nature conservancy 1604 giand
wyoming
crand ave laramie VVY
WY 82070 USA
department of geography university of wyoming laramie WY 82071 USA
3author
hauthor
auchoi
authoi to whom respondence
author
addi essed
correspondence
responde nce
cot
ncc should be addressed
coi
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graham 1982 youngblood et al 1985a 1985b
padgett et al 1989 A riparian wetland classifi
fication
cation and key were
weie produced for montana
other classifications
hansen et al 1991 and othel
are available for small parts of the rocky
ate
aie
mountains mutz and graham 1982 cooper
gottl
eli 1990
eil
and gotti
cottrell
cotti ell
methods of riparian vegetation classification
alcher and project
vary
aichel
rese aicher
valy with the researcher
pi eject goals
U S forest
fol est service classifies forest ecofoi
the US
systems into habitat types based on potential
climax vegetation daubenmire 1952 pfister
and arno
aino 1980 climax vegetation represents
alno
seio
the stable selo
self perpetuating
pei petuatmg community prepel
dicted on the basis of climate topography and
soils in the absence of disturbance often however upanan
riparian vegetation never reaches climax
ucanan
due to frequent floods campbell and green
1968 therefore some researchers classify
vegetation into community types according
to existing structure and composition without
reference to successional stage following distur
turbance
bance this approach however
how evel is not contul
tui
cerned with whether vegetation consists priliy of native or exotic species or has been
lly
inarily
mal ily
disturbed by human land uses eg
e g youngblood et al 1985b padgett et al 1989 another
classification approach 1 recognizes that climax vegetation is seldom reached due to natural disturbances but focuses on the more
mature
matuie successional stages and 2 emphamatule
sizes that classification of natural vegetation
vegetation that is as free as possible of exotic
species and the effects of human land uses
provides
pro
pio vides essential information for effective
bio
biodiversity
conservation baker 1989
vegetation types classified using either
elther a habitat type approach
baker s approach are
01 bakel
appl oach or
appi
referred to as associations
even if there is only one association along a
there may be several community
leach thele
river
nvei reach
avei
types riparian community types along a river
leach comprise a complex which winward and
reach
padgett 1989 name on the basis of the most
prominent
pi eminent community type plus geographical
features describing where it occurs this spatially complex mosaic of community types crefor classification but the
fol
ates difficulties foi
divel sity
diversity
sits of communities is an important comblo
bio
ponent of diversity
biodiveisity hunter 1991
biodiversity
an additional problem is that classification
may use only ovei
overstory
story species or it may be
avei
based on the entire flora classification traditionally
nally uses one technique or
tio
01 a combination

diversity
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of techniques including subjective grouping
evaluating and sorting of stand tables cluster
analysis or ordination whittaker 1962 gauch
1982 however the dominance of the overstory in forests may skew mathematical analyses that use the entire flora padgett et al
1989 in northern regions where the understory flora often is more sensitive to environ
environmental variation than is the overstory whittaker
1962 quantitative techniques that give equal
weight to the understory and overstory may
not be ideal
along the animas river in southwestern
colorado s san juan mountains we investigated variation in plant species composition of
contiguous patches of riparian vegetation we
classified riparian vegetation along a 6 km
reach using both understory and overstory
vegetation goals of this paper are to identify
community types found along the river reach
to describe the community types in relation to
their environment and to explain a new
approach to balance the use of both overstory
and understory vegetation data in quantitative
classification this approach we suggest may
lead to community classifications more useful
for conservation and management
STUDY AREA

the animas river starts

in the san juan
mountains of southwestern colorado and flows
south to the san juan river in
m new mexico
the study area is approximately 40 km northlaplata county fig 1
east of durango in laplaca
along a continuous g6im
km reach of the animas
river between 2430 and 2550 m in elevation

this

of the least disturbed montane
river reaches in western colorado baker 1990
A narrow gauge railroad track and a wilderness access trail occur along the reach but the
reach has probably never been grazed by catis one

tle or sheep there are some silver and gold
mines upstream
gravelbed
the animas is an unregulated gravelbed
river with a mean annual peak flow of 145
na 1 within the study reach the river
tiver has a
0.0193
0193 a mean channel width
mean gradient of 0 00193
343
34 3 m and a mean channel depth of 36
of 34.3
36m
3.6
343
36
m a deep canyon surthe river is entrenched in
rounded by the needle mountains the valley
varying in width from less than 100 m to about
400 m is lined with alluvial deposits formed heom
from
hom
kom
precambrian goranites
gra
granites
in the north and south
nites m
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animas river study area and its location in colorado patches are shaded according to then
their community type
and numbered for identification
1

sections of the study area and from precambrian
gneiss and schist in the central section of the
study area osterwald 1989
METHODS

previous work on the study reach focused on
the structure of riparian tree populations in rela

tion to floods and climatic fluctuations baker
1988 1990 baker 1988 identified 57 vegetation patches having distinct boundaries recognizable on aerial photographs and on the
ground this patchiness is largely the result of
tree regeneration after past floods baker 1990
in the field we refined the boundaries of some
of the 57 patches and identified new patches
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for aci total of 67 patches available for sampling
patches were mapped on aerial photographs
in
m the field then digitized and rectified using
the GRASS geographic information system
USA CERL 1991 A final map of patch locaUSACERL
tions and vegetation fig 1 was produced with
ATLAS draw strategic mapping 1991

vegetation sampling and
environmental data

within each of the 67 patches one 20 X
som
0 1 ha was subjectively placed par50 m plot 01
oi0.1
01
allel to the river to obtain a representative
sample of herbaceous and woody vegetation
methods of herbaceous vegetation sampling
followed peet 1981 percent cover of each
vascular plant species except trees present
was estimated during mid growing season in
os
0.5
0 5 X 2 m quadrats
quadrans along the
25 contiguous 05
05
50 m center line of each plot percent cover of
0 10 was estimated to the nearest 1
percent cover of 10 100 was estimated to the
nearest 5 species located during a survey of
quad rats were
quadrats
the plot but not found in the quadrans
oi
assigned 01
0 1 cover nomenclature follows
0.1
01
kartesz and kartesz 1980
baker 1988 collected data on diameter at
breastheight
breast height dah
dbh size classes of tree species
in his original 57 stands we added to this data
dbh in 10 cm
set by tallying trees 25 22.5
255 cm dah
2 5 cm dbh
2.5
classes saplings 25 25
dah and 1 in
tall and seedlings
dbh and 1 1I in
25 cm dah
tall of each species in plots of the 10 additional patches as baker had done increment cores
were extracted from the bases of 5 15 of the
largest trees in
m each patch for estimating patch
age ages of the largest trees tend to be simi
siml
similar reflecting a common origin following
floods baker 1990 each patch was assigned
to a 10
loyear
year age class according to the maxi
maximum age of the 5 15 cored trees age zero is

AD 1990
A set of environmental variables was mea-

sured in the field in each patch patch slope
was measured using an abney level and survey rod aspect of the patch was measured in
degrees with a compass we surveyed the distance to the channel and the height above the
channel using the rod level and a distance
meter patches were identified as either on
terraces or depositional bars the depositional
bar
bal is the lowest pi
bai
prominent
eminent feature higher than
but within the channel bed while terraces are
land forms osterkamp
older higher fluvial landforms

naturalist
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05
0.5
and hupp 1984 at every os
05 m
in along the 50
in center line of each plot we measured the
intermediate axis of the surface particle at that
point and assigned it to a size class in a variation of the wolman 1954 technique later
using rodriguez s 1986 MOMENTS program we calculated mean size
1 1I mm
2 mm and sorting value for each patch
soil samples of the upper 15 cm of the profile
were taken in only 20 of the 67 patches due to
the cost of chemical analyses these 20 samples spanned the spectrum of patch ages and
floristic and environmental variation samples
were later analyzed for standard fertility
organic matter ph N P and electrical conductivity by the university of wyoming soil

testing lab
quantitative analyses

we used the SPSSPC

cluster analysis
program SPSS 1990 to determine groups of
patches similar in overstory and understory
vegetation composition romesburg 1984 after
experimenting with several clustering methods
BAVERACE method averwe identified the BAVERAGE
age linkage between groups and the cosine
distance measure angular separation of vectors of variables as the best clustering combination this combination emphasizes relative
deemphasizes
abundances within a plot and emphasizes
de
absolute abundance differences between plots
SPSS 1990
species composition data were also ordidetr ended correspondence analysis
nated by detrended
DCA using CANOCO canonical community
ordination a multivariate statistical program
for applications in community ecology ter
braak 1988 correspondence analysis provides a geometrical representation of the relationships
tion ships among samples and species in a data
set and identifies the dominant trend of variation in community composition
initial ordination and cluster analysis of the
combined overstory and understory data set
resulted in groupings primarily reflecting just
the high cover values of overstory tree species
rather than the joint pattern of both overstory
and understory species to counteract this we
analyzed the overstory tree species size class
data and the understory shrub and herbaceous
species cover data separately and then merged
the two results the overstory size class data
of each plot were first clustered then the per-

cent cover data of understory shrubby and

19951
1995

vegetation
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herbaceous species in each plot were clustered these understory cover data were also
ordinated using DCA final classification
groups were the result of intersections of overstory cluster groups with understory cluster
groups overlain on the understory DCA ordination diagram we calculated the mean value
for several environmental variables in each
community type environmental variables we
used are those found to be important to vegetat
ional variation along the reach based on a
tational
separate but related gradient analysis baker
and walford 1995
classification groups referred to here are
ic
community types because they represent
existing rather than potential natural vegetation each community type is based on the
entire flora but is named based on the dominant
species in the overstory and the dominant or
most diagnostic indicator species in the
understory mueller dombois and ellenberg
1974 when there are co dominants in a layer
both species are included in the name and are
separated by a hyphen
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RESULTS

classification

the

cluster analysis and DCA ordination of
the plot understory cover data grasses forbs
and shrubs suggested four major groups and
one outlier fig 2 the similarity cut level was
kept coarse so that overstory cluster groups
could be incorporated later this specific level
was chosen after considering alternative cut
levels at slightly greater or lesser similarity
fig 2 groups A and B for example would
become one group if the cut level were at a
slightly lower similarity yet these two groups
are quite different fig 2 ordination of the
same data set is represented by the DCA axis
1I vs axis 2 ordination diagram fig aa
3a the
distinctiveness of understory groups produced
by cluster analysis is supported by the comively distinct location of the groups on
paratively
parat
this ordination diagram
understory groups identified by cluster
analysis and ordination are compositionally
distinct and occur in different environmental
settings group A was dominated by alnus
incana and equisetum arvense these patches
incani
were predominantly located on bars group B
was located entirely on bars and had the fewest
species of any group agrostis scabra
scabia was always

E

1

61

fig 2 understory cluster analysis dendrogram based on
percent cover of herbaceous and shrubby species plot
numbers correspond with patch numbers on the study
area map see fig 1 the dashed line indicates the simi
siml
similarity level at which understory groups were separated

present in group B patches the third group
C was dominated by rosa woodsie
woodsii and pyrola
asarifolia patches of group D
asarifolia
are almost always
dare
on terraces and generally have the highest
species richness mahonia repens
rapens is always
present and rosa woodsie
woodsii
ciliatus
ciliates
sii bromus ciliatus
wood
and oryzopsis asperifolia
asperifoliae
asperifolia are usually well represented
overstory size class data were clustered by
the same method three overstory groups were
identified at approximately 25 similarity
fig 4 each of these major groups has members from at least three different understory
groups group I1 is recognized by a dominance
of populus angustifolia seedlings saplings and
small trees table 1I all understory group B
members are found within this overstory group
but other members of this overstory group
have the understory of groups A C D or E
overstory group 11
II is characterized by picea
pungens
pungent of all sizes and larger P angustifolia

292
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most of its members have an understory of groups A or D the third overstory
group tends to have a mixed canopy dominated by all sizes of pseudotsuga menziesia
sli
sll
sii
sn and
menziesn
menziesii
menzie
small abies concolor table 1 populus teemu
tremu
loides and picea pungens
pungent are often present
half of the members of understory groups C
and D have this mixed overstory composition
these overstory groups are indicated on the
same DCA ordination diagram fig 3b
ab since

naturalist

1

cl
0

shrubby and herbaceous species in plots and
the understory composition varies within the
overstory groups it is not surprising that these
overstory cluster groups are scattered within
the ordination diagram this suggests that the
understory is to some extent independent of
the overstory
final classification groups resulted from
the intersection of the understory groups and
overstory groups overlain on the ordination
diagram fig ac
3c this results in eight final
classification groups plus two single member
groups and one outlier plot the symbol for
each classification group is a combination of
its overstory cluster group 1I 11
III fig 4
II or 111
and its understory cluster group A B C or
D fig 2 groups are presented in an age
sequence within their overstory group from
IB to oldest HID
youngest JB

the

following paragraphs summarize tree
composition and structure understory species
composition and environment of each of the
eight community types tables 1 2 in prior
analyses baker and walford 1995 the gradient controlling spatial variation of the shrubby
and herbaceous vegetation mosaic was found
to be age and disturbance related variables
most affected by disturbance events are illusfor
rol each community type fig 5 A map
trated foi
of the patches and their community type is in
1

angustifolia agrostis scabra
IB
lisl populus angustifoha
scabia
the 14 patches constituting this community
type are found on bars close to the channel in
both height and distance fig 5 of the eight
major types this type was most recently established mean age 31 years and has the largest
mean surficial sediment size its soils have low
organic matter patches of this type are most
common in the middle parts of the study reach
fig 1 this type is characterized by an abun
aban
1131
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DCA I1

fig

ordination diagrams obtained by detrended correspondence analysis of data on percent cover of shrubby
and herbaceous species in the plots a plots are coded
according to their understory cluster analysis group see
fig 2 b plots are coded according to their overstory
cluster analysis group see fig 4 c plots are coded
according to their final community type based on the
intersection of understory cluster groups with overstory
cluster groups
3

dance of P angustifolia seedlings and saplings
table 1 and sometimes small to medium size
pungens seedlings are almost always
trees picea pungent
present and are sometimes abundant along with
saplings and small trees small pseudotsuga
menziesia
sii and abies concolor may be present
menziesii
menzie
herbaceous vegetation is very sparse table 2
graminoids
Gramin oids dominate the understory with both
agrostis scabra
etem montanus
scabia and either Tris
montanum
trisetum
trisetem
mon tanum
or T spicatum
spicatum always present epilobium lati
folium often occurs in significant amounts
1a1
IA populus angustifolia alnus incani
incana
lal
ial
patches of this type are on average 10 years
older than those of type IB fig 5 this community type is found on bars slightly higher
above the channel than those of 113
IB
lis surface
sediment sizes are diverse but soils have little
organic matter like type IB these patches
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fig

4 overstory cluster analysis dendrogram based on

size class data of tree species plot numbers correspond
with patch numbers on the study area map see fig 1
the dashed line indicates the similarity level at which
overstory
ovet story groups were separated

are most common in the middle part of the
study reach fig 1 populus angustifolia characterizes stands of this type many small and
some medium size trees are present along with
abundant seedlings and saplings table 1
picea pungens
pungent and pseudotsuga menziesia
sii seedmenziesii
menzie
lings and saplings are usually present the
understory composition distinguishes this type
from IB table 2 shrubs are more common
alnus incana
incani is always present and salix drum
mondiana
mon diana is usually present agrostis scabra
fondiana
scabia is
occasionally present in minor amounts
ac
1c populus angustifolia pseudotsuga men
JCI
ziesig
ziesii pyrola asarifolia
asarifolia this small community type comprises two patches on bars and
one on a terrace with an average surface particle size 10 mm and soils with low organic
matter fig 5 patches in this community type
are scattered along the study reach fig 1 the
largest trees and most abundant seedlings of this
type are P angustifolia table 1 pseudotsuga
menziesia
menziesii
menzie sii are always present as seedlings
I1

vegetation
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through medium size trees medium size picea
pungens
pungent or abies concolor may also be present pinus strobiformis seedlings or saplings
are always present in this type the understory of this type is not dense and all but one
of the understory species have cover values
0.88
os08
table 2 three shrub species occur in
08
small amounts pyrola asari
folia is
asarifolia
asanfoha
is always present in the highest amount of any understory
species
ID picea pungens
pungent populus angustifolia
Ant ennana parvifolia
antennaria
parvifolia three terrace patches
and two patches on bars make up this commuity type which occurs on surfaces 1I in above
nnity
the channel that have soils with low organic
matter content fig 5 patches in this type are
scattered along the study reach fig 1 they
have strong similarities in overstory composition
and weak ones in understory composition picea

pungens
angustifoha are the largest
pungent and P angustifolia
trees of this type and are always present as
seedlings saplings and small trees table 1
abies concolor and pseudotsuga menziesii
menziesia
sii seedmenzie
lings can always be found the lack of a constant understory is reflected in the low simi
siml
similarity level at which patches 65 and 71 are
joined in
m the dendrogram fig 2 six species
are present at 80 constancy antennaria
Ant ennana
parvifolia
parvifolia having the greatest mean cover in the
type no single herbaceous or shrubby species
is present in all five patches of this type but in
general there is much more herbaceous and
shrubby vegetation present than in types IA
IB and IC table 2
IIA picea pungent
pungens alnus incani
lia
ila
incana equipatches of this community
arvense
setum armense
type occur in more persistently moist areas
they span several age classes can be found on
bars or terraces and have developed finer surficial sediments than might be expected for
their age class fig 5 their soils typically
contain only a little more organic matter than
soils in patches of type 1I patches in this type
are scattered along the study reach fig 1
picea pungens
pungent seedlings saplings and small to
medium size trees as well as P angustifolia of
various sizes characterize the type table 1
few other tree species occur although pseudotsuga menziesii
menzie sii may be present in small
menziesia
amounts alnus incani
drummondi
incana and salix drummonds
ana are the dominant shrubs of this type both
m greater amounts here than in any
occurring in
other types table 2 equisetum armense
arvense is
always present in substantial amounts sedges
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11 2 mean percent cover
talim
tallm
maln species in community types includes species with at least 1 cover in
covel values for main
under lined cover values had 100 constancy in that community type species with single
any plot species with double underlined
dundei
undei
lined cover
underlined
covel values had 80 and 100 constancy in that community type
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nash
groinus
anornalus
anomalus
malus rurp
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calamagrostis
calnin
micha
agrostis canadensis michx
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tremul oides
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pungent populus tremuloides
JID
aid
mahonia rapens
repens ages of these patches span
the range from 40 to 130 years most are found
on terraces with 89 of their surficial sediment 1 1I mm in size fig 5 soils in this type
contain moderate amounts of organic matter
fig 5 patches in this community type are
most common in the upper two thirds of the
study reach fig 1 this type is characterized
tremul oides and P pungens
by P tremuloides
pungent of all sizes
table 1 populus angustifolia is not regenerate
regenerat

rid
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menz
IIIC pseudotsuga menziesia
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iesh
lesu
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menzie
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folia the four patches of this
community type are all found on terraces with
fine surface sediments have about the same
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histograms a c show the frequency on the

vertical axis

age class span as patches in type IID
ild and have
lid

the largest mean organic matter content of
community types along the reach fig 5 the
overstory is a mixed forest similar to type
HID but the understory is not as rich patches
in this type are restricted to the lower one
third of the study reach fig 1 pseudotsuga

menziesia
sll populus angustifolia and usually abies
sil
sii
nwnziesii
menziesii
menzie

concolor are the large trees of these patches
table 1 populus angustifolia seedlings or saplings are rare regeneration appears strongest
sii table 1
menziesii
in abies concolor and P menziesia
menzie
acer flabrum
glabrum is the dominant shrub usually

associated with lesser amounts of alnus
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woodsii
woodsn
virgi
virginiaja
niana and rosa wooden
incana
incani prunus virginiana
table 2 pyrola asari
noila is the most prevaasarifolia
asanfoha
folia
lent forb with cover values averaging 18
geranium richardsonia
richardsonii
nchardsonii
nil smilacina stellata
nii
richardso
haplopappus parrys
parryi and artemisia fransen
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yet common multivariate techniques for
analyzing vegetation data ignore the synusial
affiliations of the species in a community eg
gauch 1982 since cover values of overstory
tree species are often large relative to cover
oides always occur oryzopsis asperifoliae
asperifolia
aspenfolia
aspen
asperifolia is the values of understory species overstory species
grammond
grammoid
graminoid
cili atus in may prevent understory species from having
old with bromus ciliates
oid
gramm
dominant gr
aminoid
ciliatus
much influence on the outcome of multivariate
lesser amounts
tremul oides pseudotsuga analyses eg padgett et al 1989 moreover
HID populus tremuloides
ciliatus examples of this these techniques do not take advantage of the
ciliatus
sll
sli
sii
sn bromus ciliates
menziesia
menziesn
menziesii
menzie
community type are found on terraces an aver- different kinds of data that are useful in
1.75
age of 1175
75 in above the channel fig 5 surface describing the structure of different synusia
particles are predominantly 1I mm while for example it is much easier and more useful
soils have about 20 organic matter content to obtain size class structure data than cover
fig 5 the 11 patches comprising this type data for overstory trees in forests as size class
have the oldest average age and are most com- data can indicate tree composition and abundance as well as population structure eg
mon in the lower one third and upper one
third of the study reach fig 1 this group of regeneration status the value of both kinds
patches is a mixed forest type with the dens- of data in forests has long been recognized
eg pfister et al 1977 yet size class data
story of all the types populus teemu
undei
est dundei
understory
tremu
and cover data are incompatible and cannot
loides and P menziesia
be
tend
the
to
largest
sil
sii
sn
menziesii
menziesn
menzie
both be used readily in a single multivariate
and the most abundant trees of these patches
analysis the technique used here allows an
some patches have very large populus angusta
angusti
consideration of both the understory and
equal
concolor
well
seedlings
as
abies
and
sapfolia
lings are always present sometimes in very large overstory data and data of different types from
different
synusia community types that are
numbers A few picea pungens
of
pungent various sizes
have homogeneous tree populations
produced
usually can be found mahonia
mahoma repens
rapens rosa
under stories
combined with homogeneous understories
wood sii
woodsii
wooden
mood
woodsn
perus com
commums
sll and juniperus
sil
munis are co domi
tum
Jumpetus
communis
commonis
community types identified using this techengeron
nant shrubs five erigeron species were found
nique
can be useful in conservation and manin the 11 patches of this type with one to three
agement the eight community types reflect
Antennana parvi
species present in each patch antennaria
major variations in vegetation and environment
richardsonia
nchardsonii
nil had high cover along the reach A
nii
richardso
folia and geranium richardsonii
preserve could be designed
values in most patches dominant grasses were shorter
than the full length of the reach that
asperifoliae
cili atus and oryzopsis aspen
asperifolia
ciliatus
aspenfolia
bromus ciliates
asperi folia contained all eight community types it is likeasperl
their quantities being distinctive from any ly that much of the floristic variation along the
other type
reach would then be protected moreover the
community types should be useful in management because they are 1 functionally homodiscussion
gene ous in the sense that tree populations
geneous
new
classification technique
the
within a type might respond similarly to disecologists working in northern climates turbances
turbances and 2 environmentally sensitive
have long recognized that individual stratal in the sense that the finer environmental dislayers
layeis
synusia within crimination of understory synusia common in
e g tree and shrub or synusid
laneis eg
forest communities may be distributed some- northern regions has been incorporated
what independently and may not all have the
the community types in a
same value in distinguishing vegetation units
regional
context
whittaker 1962 classification approaches of
the northern european schools such as the
community types identified in this study
have not been widely reported this is probasociations of the uppsala school and site
types of cajander whittaker 1962 empha- bly due to the river reach scale of the study
size that lower strata often are more useful in and the tendency to exclude very young vegeclassification although the tree layer is of tation in developing regional classifications
some importance as well
this is also one of a very few river systems in the
11
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southern rocky mountains with a complete
mosaic of riparian vegetation relatively free
from human land uses thus there have been
few other opportunities for this kind of study
our type IIIC is very similar to baker s
1989 abies concolor picea pungens
pungent populus
angustifolia acer glabrum
flabrum association previously found along the animas river and the
san juan river as well as in northern new
mexico develice et al 1986 baker collected
data from within the study reach which explains the similarity of his association with our
type hig
HIC but his goal was to classify vegetaIIIC
tion regionally based upon the similarity of the
more mature vegetation patches along separate rivers baker did not sample the mature
stands containing populus tremuloides
tremul oides that are
found in our type IID and IIID
HID thinking they
were earlier successional stages of our type
IIIC however the age class data fig 5 suggest that stands within types IID and IIID
HID
are just as old as or older than those in type
IIIC thus although it may be a necessary
shortcut for regional classification efforts sampling and classifying only the mature vegetation may result in errors if the successional sequence along a reach is not clearly understood
sampling and classification of
riparian vegetation complexes

in riparian areas and perhaps anywhere
vegetation classification is being approached
it is important to sample and classify not only
mature vegetation stands but younger stands
as well the diverse patch structure along rivers
may only reach a homogeneous mature composition similar to that in the older patches if
the fluvial disturbances that have produced
the mosaic are controlled moreover younger
stands may not all be leading to the same
mature community there may instead be
seral sequence
more than one serai
this spatial and temporal complexity at the
river reach scale compounds the difficulty of
developing regional classifications one solution to this problem is to adjust the scale of
sampling to the scale of patchiness produced
by the primary ecological processes eg fires
floods in a particular landscape an area such
as this free flowing river requires fine scale
sampling as there is a fine scale mosaic produced by disturbances and geomorphic variation A river with less geomorphic complexity
or a coarser more infrequent flood produced

vegetation
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patchiness may require only a coarse sampling
focused on the more mature vegetation
spatial variation in vegetation
along the reach

the

sampling and vegetation analysis suggest that substantial landscape diversity is produced by floods and geomorphic variation
along this reach of the animas river fig 1
the spatial arrangement of this diversity is controlled in part by location of tributaries
tributaries and
width of the valley floor both of which influence how and where floods create new patches
needle creek flows into the animas river in
approximately the middle of the study reach
tributa ries enter above and
fig 1 smaller tributaries
below this point but none carries as great a
volume of water the valley floor also widens
os
0.5 km below the entry of
approximately 05
05

needle creek

the first four community types

IA 113
IB
lil IC
ill

and ID with populus angustifolia in their overstory are found primarily in this section at the
outer river curves or mid channel where scouring is greatest the wet environment IIA
patches also are found in this wider section
often away from the main channel on side
channels that dissect major patches none of the
largest trees is found in this middle section of
the reach in contrast community types with a
more mature overstory are more common in
the lower one third and upper one third of the
study reach these parts are narrower and
have fewer substantial tributaries
tributa ries many of the
mature vegetation patches are located on terraces quite high above the channel in these
parts of the reach

conclusions

this study

of riparian vegetation on the
river reach scale revealed considerable spatial
and temporal complexity flood disturbances
modulated by variation in valley morphology
and tributary location have created distinct
patchiness in the vegetation A new technique
based on both overstory and understory species
offers an improved quantitative method for
identifying community types if classification
is to be used effectively to aid in conservation
greater attention to younger less mature stands
of vegetation may be needed these young
stands are a major component of the biodiver
sity on the river reach scale and can represent
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seral stages of new vegetation associations
serai
unlike the association represented by present
mature stands spatial complexity along a single
river may make the development of regional
classifications based on many rivers more difficult however regional classifications can
still be completed and will be more valuable
if sampling efforts are tuned to the scale of
patchiness and complexity along river reaches
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loi
horn
hist
recorded foi
pantolestidae otherwise first
flom the Torrejon
ofaphronorus simp
soni a pentacodon
pre molars of
torrejonian
aphronorus
lan associated premolars
ian
tonejoman
simpsonn
fust known from
simpsom
simpsoni
bomm
horn
Torrejon
protcutherian froin
tid pioteuthenan
forn the dragon fauna indicate that the species is more distinct from its torrejonian
ian congener A
prau
her maeus uphold the synonymy of this species
hermaeus
enviously
eviously
dator than pi previously
firaudator
frau
fraudator
evious ly suspected new materials of desmatoclaenus hermanus
aictocyomd loxolophus and
with D paracreodus and permit more
mole adequate definition of the genus with respect to the arctocyonid
moie
desmatoclaenus appears
the phenacodontid tetraclaenodon because desinatoclaenus
appeals to share derived morphology with loxolophus we
penptychid condylarth haploconus represented in the wagon
aictocyomdae the periptychid
tite basal condylarth family arctocyonidae
tiie
refer
reler it to the
lefel
road fauna by the geologically oldest described species of the genus H elachistus is shown to be distinctive in the conmolars
lowel molars and pre
olais H elachistus appears to be more primitive than species known from the
premolars
piemolais
figuration of lower
prem
piem
haploconus are suggestive of the conacodontinae a distinctive clade of
forrejonian
tonejonian of new mexico some features of ofhaploconus
pcnptychids
diminutive periptychids
ABSIKAC

puercan
Puer can Torrejon
torrejonian
key words paleocene north horn formation puerman
ian dragon local fauna wagon
keif
keti
maininalia
mainmalia
maita
inalia
malia
Main malta

paleocene mammals were first reported from
the north horn formation emery and sanpete
cazin 1938 further fieldcounties UT by gazin
lesuited in the recovery of additional taxa
lesul
work resulted
faunal from
interpreted as representing two faunas
gazin 1939 1941 in subtwo main localities cazin
sequent years additional sites in the region
have yielded further specimens including more
taxa and a third faunal assemblage spieker
tomida and butler 1980
1960 van valen 1978 homida
homida 1982 robison 1986 archibald rigby
tomida
and robison 1983 three assemblages are currently recognized the gas tank wagon road
and dragon local faunas
faunal robison 1986 on
the basis of the latter two a Drago
niar land
dragoman
dragoniar
mammal age was initially established wood et
al 1941 later work including magnetic
stratigraphy and stratigraphic
biostratigraphic
bio
comparisons
suggests that the gas tank and wagon road
puercan and the dragon fauna torre
faunas
faunal are
aie puerman
ale
tomida
tomida and butler 1980 homida
jonian
boman in age homida
ioman
1981 robison 1986 archibald et al 1987
tentatively assigned the gas tank to pui
taemolabzs taoenszs
ectoconus theniolabis
taoensis interval zone
pua taeniolabis
wagon road to pu3
taemolabis taoensis
I
1

road local fauna

periptychus interval zone and dragon to tol
periptychus tetraclaenodon interval zone
pu2 and pua
pu3 are interpreted to occur
both pua
within magnetic polarity chron 29n butler and
lindsay 1985 the dragon fauna is considered
homida and butler
to lie within anomaly 27n tomida
1980

the paleocene

mammals of central utah are
of special interest in both temporal and geographic contexts they fall within a time interval not well represented elsewhere and they
lie geographically between the classic sequence
faunal from
of the san juan basin NM and faunas
cf
more northerly parts of the western interior CE
3.1
archibald et al 1987 fig 31
31 mammals from
the paleocene of the north horn formation
are not in general well known we describe
herein newly collected materials that provide
further details on the morphology and systematics of some of the included taxa

the

approximate locations of the major
mammal sites in the paleocene part of the
north horn formation taken from data presented by gazin 1941 and robison 1986
are given in figure 1 the materials described
noin
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descriptive

ACCOUNTS

Prot eutheria
order proteutheria
family pantolestidae cope

1884

ppropalaeosinopa sp
propalaeosinopa
aa
figs 2a

B

OMNH 27681 fragment of
pp4a wtal
right dentary bearing the talonid of P
woal
atal
28
1is
115
.55 and complete M L
ls
2.8
18
28 wtri
atri 181.8
MATERIAL

wtal
atal

is
ls
1.8
18

OMNH v800
wagon road locality gazin 1941 robison
pnercan
puercan
1986 wagon road local fauna late puerman
early paleocene joes valley member north
horn formation emery county UT
description AND discussion the denpp4a
tary fragment includes the anterior root of P
M the anterior root
and the anterior root of ma
m2
of pa
p44 is bowed forward as in pentacodontids
and most pantolestids and its placement indicates that pa
p44 was relatively long longer than
my
MI the posterior mental foramen is large and
pa
is positioned between the posterior root of P
p4
and the anterior root of my
MI the talonid of Ppp4a
includes a large hypoconid and a small entoconid these two cusps are united by a small thin
postcristid forming a small talonid basin the
didline of the
apex of the hypoconid is on the midline
aristid
tooth at the posterior termination of a cristid
oblique that angles lingually toward the front
obliqua
the postcristid is oriented almost perpendicuaristid ob
oblique
obliqua
liqua posterior to the post
lar to the cristid
aristid and separated from it by a tiny transcristid
verse basin a small cuspule hypoconulid is
present this cuspule is connected to the hypoconid by a thin ridge A tiny entoconulid not
connected to the other cusps is present at the
lingual base of the talonid basin
mj1 are of equal
the trigonid and talonid of M
width the trigonid is distinctly higher than
the talonid though the tooth is moderately
worn the protoconid and metaconid are both
triangular in occlusal outline and of equal
occlusal area the protoconid is the taller of the
two cusps the paraconid is small low and
transversely oriented anterior and posterior
carnassial notches are present in the para
cristid and protocristid respectively because
aristid
of the transverse orientation of the paraconid
the paracristid forms an obtuse angle with its
apex at the anterior carnassial notch A short
anterior cingulum which disappears at the
anterolingual
antero lingual corner of the tooth is present
LOCALITY AND HORIZON

3

2

6 5
9

approximate locations of mammal bearing sites
in paleocene part of north horn formation emery and
sanpete counties UT data from gazin 1941 and
robison 1986 localities dragon local fauna dragon
canyon 1 wagon road local fauna wagon road 2
wagon road ridge 3 gas tank local fauna gas tank

fig

hill

1

4

dairy creek

5

jason spring

6

ferron

mountain 7 probably equivalent to OMNH v829 blue
lake 8 and sage flat 9

herein were collected in 1993 94 through surface prospecting methods with one exception all specimens are from the classic dragon
canyon dragon local fauna tol and wagon
pu3 sites
road wagon road local fauna pua
described by gazin 1941 the exception is a
ditri gonus
specimen assigned to ectoconus ditrigonus
OMNH 28111 collected by jon judd of castle
dale UT at a site south of ferron mountain
the site OMNH v829 is probably the same
sots
as Robi
robison
robl
sorss 1986 ferron mountain locality
gas tank local fauna pua
pu2
the following abbreviations are used for institutions cited in the text BYU brigham young
university provo UT OMNH oklahoma
museum of natural history norman USNM
national museum of natural history washington DC measurements in mm are as follows
L anteroposterior length W transverse width
woal transverse width of talonid wtri
atri transverse width of trigonid

creat
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A

B

g
KA

G

A

M

aa
a&

M

erom the north horn formation A B pa
hrom
p4 ma
Prot eutheria from
2 proteutheria
m1 of propalaeosinopa sp OMNH 27681 in occlusal
A and labial B views C G aphronorus simpsoni
simpsonn
p4 in occlusal and labial views respecsimp soni OMNH 27667 C D right pa
p4 in occlusal view seale
scale bar represents 2 mm
pa in occlusal and labial views respectively G ienn
left pa
tively E F right p3
tooth roots and jaw fragments have been eliminated to improve clarity

fig

19951
1995
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the posterior wall of the trigonid is planar

the
cristid obliqua
aristid
oblique meets the base of the posterior
wall of the trigonid below the posterior carnassial notch although it has been mostly obliterated by wear an entoconulid or at least an ento
cristid
aristid
cri stid appears to have been present anterior
to the entoconid
of described species OMNH 27681 most
resembles the Torrejon
torrejonian
ian propalaeosinopa di
cuculi
luculi which we tentatively regard as distinct
alber tensis following rose 1981 see
from P albertensis
discussion in van valen 1967 however the
utah taxon differs in several respects the posterior mental foramen is more anteriorly located
than in figured specimens of P diluculi simpson 1936 fig 3 krause and gingerich 1983
figs 8 9 M
mi of OMNH 27681 is long and
narrow relative to the corresponding tooth of
dilu culi it slightly exceeds published size
P diluculi
ranges simpson 1937a 1937b krause and
gingerich 1983 in length but not width in
the utah taxon the cusps of M are somewhat
more robust and the postvallid wall more
obliquely oriented with respect to the long
axis of the tooth the paracristid is higher and
the metaconid lower than in P diluculi
dilu culi the
pa is broader and more basined than
talonid of Pp4
dilu culi or other species of the genus
in P diluculi
we regard the specimen from the north horn
formation as representing a distinct species
but materials in hand are inadequate to properly diagnose and circumscribe it gazin 1941
briefly described two morphs
morphe represented by
upper molars as generically undetermined
pantolestids both were from the dragon local
fauna of these he found pantolestid ad to
compare favorably with Bessoe
propa
bessoecetor
cetor
kropa
laeosinopa differing from B thomsonii
thom soni
thomsoni
P
diluculi in being slightly larger and in a few
morphological details it is possible that pan
tole stid d
tolestid
a and OMNH 27681 represent the
same species although we point out that they
derive from different horizons in the north

horn formation differential representation

precludes direct comparison with OMNH
27681

if referral of the newly recovered specimen
to propalaeosinopa is correct it represents the
oldest record of the genus and of the family
pantolestidae a somewhat aberrant group of

enigmatic affinities the new occurrence is
puercan pua
pu3 in age the
estimated to be late puerman
genus and family are otherwise first known
from the late Torrejon
ian toa
torrejonian
to3
t63 archibald et al
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1987 in this context we note that several
morphological details show the north horn
taxon to be distinct at the species level at
least from described species when better
known it may prove to be generically separable

family pentacodontidae
simpson 1937 van valen 1967
aphronorus simpsoni
simpsonn
simp soni gazin 1938
figs ac
2c G
NEWLY REFERRED MATERIAL

OMNH

27667 right dentary fragment with pa
p3 4 pal
p3l
24
2.4 W 14
1.4 p4l
4.0
2.5
24
14
40 W 25
pal 40
25 and assopa L 33
3.3
ciated left p4
441
.11
33 W 41

OMNH v799
dragons
dragon locality locality 2 of gazin 1941
1941 p 7
fig 1 dragon local fauna early Torrejon
torrejonian
ian
early or middle paleocene joes valley member north horn formation emery county
LOCALITY AND HORIZON

UT

description

OM NH
OMNH
27667 differs from the type of A simpsoni
simpsonn
simp soni
USNM 15539 in minor ways but is clearly
referable to the species Ppp4a is slightly larger
than in the type and differs in having a weaker
anterior cingulum which is barely indicated
on the antero
anterolingual
lingual part of the tooth and is
completely absent labial to the keel extending
down the anterior face of the protoconid the
minute ridge that extends down the posterior
wall of the metaconid to meet with the aristid
cristid
ob liqua is lacking however the development
oblique
obliqua
of this ridge in the type may be due partly to
the advanced wear in that specimen Ppp4a of
OMNH 27667 bears a small but distinct entoconid this region of the tooth is broken in
USNM 15539 the anterior end of
pa
ofp4
p4 in OMNH
27667 is slightly more developed downward
than in USNM 15539 vaguely recalling the
more advanced condition seen in pentacodon
Pentacodon
simpson 1937a 124 unlike either species of
pentacodon
pa lacks a basal paraPentacodon however the p4
P
conid the protoconid is not as inclined posteriorly from base to apex and the talonid is better developed
pa
p33 has not been previously figured or described for aphronorus simpsoni
simp soni though this
simpsonn
tooth is known for A fraudator
frau dator illustrated in
outline by simpson 1937a gazin 1941 Ppp3a of
OMNH 27667 is more anteroposteriorly elongate than in A fraudator
frau dator the tooth is distinctly two rooted and is much smaller than pa
p4
maximum width occurs just posterior to the
AND DISCUSS
ION
discussion
lon
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protoconid A small talonid basin is developed
with a minute hypoconid and a cristid
cristia obliqua
cnstid
oblique
connected to a ridge running down the postebior
rior flank of the protoconid A small short ridge
and swelling on the posterolingual
postero lingual flank of the
protoconid are suggestive of a metaconid A
faint cingulum is present antero
lingually
anterolmgually
anterolingually
no associated upper teeth have been previously described for aphronorus simpsonn
simp
simpsoni
soni although a few isolated specimens may belong
p4
to the species gazin 1941 robison 1986 pa
of
parac onule
OMNH 27667 is broken near the paraconule
ofomnh
and at the lingual edge of the tooth between
the cingulum at the base of the protocone and
the lingual root the labial side of the metaconid is also damaged three roots are presp4 of A
ent the tooth although similar to pa
dator differs in several respects the parafraudator
frau
style is absent a small paraconule
parac onule is present a
metaconule as such is lacking although there
is a vague swelling of enamel in this position
cingula show no tendency
proto conal bingula
the basal protoconal
to develop cuspules
cus pules as they do in A frauda
tor and the metacone is much smaller in size
relative
iela tive to the paracone than in that species
leia
lela
p4 in
m OMNH 27667 is
the labial cingulum of pa
also less developed than in A frau
dator
fraudator
sonz
aphronorus simpsonz
soni
sont was diagnosed as dissimpsonn
simp
simpsoni
tinct from the comparatively well known A
dator mainly on the basis of differences in
fraudator
frau
pa and the lower molars cazin
gazin
p4
proportions of P
1941 OMNH 27667 which includes teeth previously unreported for A simp
soni shows that
szmpsoni
simpsonn
simpsoni
it is further distinct in having a somewhat more
pa
elongate Ppa
p3 P
p4 has a narrower smaller basined
p4 differs from that of A frau
talonid pa
dator in
fraudator
several respects including the lack of a metaconule and parastyle and the much lesser development of the metacone considering the
specializations of the posterior premolars
pre molars in
pentacodontids simpson 1937a and the possibi
lity that they represent a relatively archaic
sibility
group van valen 1967 it is difficult to judge
which conditions are apo
apomorphous
morphous although
some of the states possessed by A simp
eg
soni eg
simpsonn
szmpsoni
simpsoni
p4 with small metacone
pa4 talonid pa
smaller p4
and no metaconule would appear by comeutheria to be primparison to more primitive euthena
orieli known by
tiffanian
oneli
itive the Tiff
anian species A arieli
remarkably
gingerich
Gin gench et
lemar kably complete specimens gln
al 1983 appears to be considerably more
advanced with greatly expanded crushing surpa
faces particularly the protocone on p4

naturalist

volume 55

order condylarthra
family parctocyonidae
arctocyonidae
giebel 1855 murray 1866
hermaeus gazin 1941
hermaeus
desmatoclaenus hermanus
fig aa
3a
NEWLY REFERRED MATERIAL

OMNH

27682 associated skull and jaw fragments with
p4 right p4l
pal 65gs6.5
broken right and left pa
65 right
ma
73
73
m1 3 ma
86
MIL
7.3
m1
m2
7.3
m2l
mal
73 W sg
8.6
73 W
86 ma
ma 3 ma
m2 bro6.2
ilo
iio
11.0 m3l
8.7 left m2
62 W 87
mal 62
110
87
88
m3
ken L 74
8.8
7.4
m3l
mal go606.0
88 left M L
74 ma
60 W ss
88
7.2
8.8
7.4
72 wtal 74
88 wtri 72
74 talonid of
mg
right mg W 64
trigomd of left ma
6.4
64 trigonid
m2 W
go
60
52
6.0 and talonid of right ma
5.2
60
52
m3 W sg

atri

atal

OMNH v800
wagon road locality gazin 1941 robison
puercan
1986 wagon road local fauna late puerman
early paleocene joes valley member north
horn formation emery county UT
pa has disdescription AND discussion p4
ules with the paraconule being taller
conales
con
tinct conules
than the metaconule these cusps have not
pa of the species
previously been noted for p4
perhaps because of wear on the type specimen
USNM 16202 see gazin 1941 fig 19 west
1976 fig 2 the upper molars have a labial
cingulum that is continuous interruption of the
ectocingulum at the base of the paracone was
cited as a generic character desmatoclaenus
ofdesmatoclaenus
of
however the cingulum is complete in other
specimens such as BYU 3800 robison 1986
pl 2 fig 10 and we regard this as a feature
pi
m3 bears a
that is intraspecifically
intra specifically variable ma
small but distinct cingular hypocone another
character that is apparently variable in the
species gazin 1941 figs 19 20 robison 1986
the only variation worthy of note in the lower
dentition of OMNH 27682 is the hypoconulid
of m3
ma which apparently projected posteriorly
as a distinct lobe unlike the condition seen in
USNM 16202 gazin 1941 fig 19
gazin 1941 originally described two species
of desmatoclaenus D hermanus
hermaeus
her maeus and D para
creodus both from the wagon road fauna west
cleodus
1976 synonymized the two a view apparently shared by homida
tomida and butler 1980 but
robison 1986 recognized them as distinct
and reported additional materials of both
species from other localities in the original
diagnosis gazin 1941 D paracreodus was
said to be larger than D hermanus
hermaeus
her maeus with the
lingual portion of upper molars more inflated
m3 bearing a better
and with a relatively larger ma
LOCALITY AND HORIZON
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pu
1

7

X

njc3

A

5

AJ

1
1

mm

r

6

W

WE
A2
s

W

S
pa
p1

pmj

p4
ma of desmatoclaenus her
m3
pm3
parctocyonidae
arctocyonidae and periptychinae from the north horn formation A right pa
ma
m2 restored from contralateral tooth of same specimen
ofm2
NH 27682 from the north horn formation base of
maeus OM
OMNH
dpn 4 and ma
m1 ofectoconus ditrigonus
ditri gonus OMNH 28111 in occlusal view
and maxilla eliminated to improve clarity B left dp3
maxilla
rn
axilla eliminated to improve clarity

fig

3

developed hypocone As shown by west 1976
these differences in size and morphology are
both minor and inconsistent in this context
we note that MI 2 of OMNH 27682 are relatively small a supposed character of D her
ma is proportionately large with a
maeus yet m3
well developed hypocone characters cited for
D paracreodus we follow west 1976 in
regarding the species as synonymous
in the original diagnosis and discussion of
desmatoclaenus gazin 1941 compared the

genus with tetraclaenodon and protogonodon
as the latter taxon was then conceived matthew
1937 simpson 1937a van valen 1978 placed
P protogonioides cf matthew 1937
F
originally referred cope 1882a in part to
the genus mioclaenus in desmatoclaenus
adding to the genus two additional species D
dianae and D mearae
learae protogonodon was syn
onymizcd with loxolophus we are in agreeonymized

ment with these assignments D protogo
prologo
nikides is relatively well represented and adds
nioides
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significantly to knowledge of the genus

thus

recognized desmatoclaenus is distinct from
loxo1ophus in having stronger protocones
loxolophus
proto cones on
pa 4 better developed more lingually placed
p3
hypocone on MI 2 with hypocone occasionally
m3 and paraconid
distinct on ma
parac omd of lower molars

lingually and closely
posterolingually
placed more postero
appressed
appl essed to the metaconid desmatoclaenus
appi
differs from tetraclaenodon in having less
polarized
molari
molarized
molanzed
moian
molan
zed premolars
pre molars a metacone is lacking on
pa
p3 4 the trigonid is poorly developed and a
talonid basin is lacking on pp4
Pa upper molars
lacking mesostyle and with lesser development of the hypocone and lower molars with
more distinct anteriorly placed paraconid
parac omd
gazin 1941 considered desmatoclaenus to
be structurally intermediate between the archaic ungulate protogonodon then considered a
creodont and tetraclaenodon a primitive
phenacodontid the differential comparisons
presented above uphold this view subsequent
workers have referred desmatoclaenus to the
arctocyonidae on the one hand van valen 1978
cifelli 1983 or
01 the phenacodontidae on the

other simpson 1945 west 1976 robison
1986

the positioning of the upper molar hypo-

cone somewhat more lingually in desmatoclae
loxo1ophus is vaguely reminiscent
nus than in loxolophus
of the presumably derived condition in the
phenacodontidae similarly the low bunodont
cusps bearing mainly flat apical wear are similar to conditions generally obtained in members of that family desmatoclaenus may well
be a transitional taxon but in the absence of
compelling evidence in the form of synapo
morphies we heie
here
hele tentatively retain it in the
arctocyonidae in this context we note that the
protogomoides apparently
referred species D protogonioides
reduced anterior dentition a condition
has a i deduced
educed
loxolophine
shared with lox
arctocyomds cifelli
olophine arctocyonids
1983

naturalist

lingual base of the crown and enamel from the
posterior margin of the tooth its estimated L
is 31
3.1
31 this specimen is appropriate in size for
only two of the four species of Ani
sonchus reanisonchus
ported from the north horn formation gazin
1941 robison 1986 OMNH 27679 differs
ma referred to A athelae
from m3
athecae including A
ae robison 1986 and is tentatively
eowynae
eowyn
m3 was not
oligistus for which ma
ofigistus
referred to A oligistus
previously known although the tooth is incomplete and worn it can be seen that the anter
ocingulum was relatively weak and lacked a
pericone similarly the hypocone was weak in
athecae
lae
athe
comparison to the condition in A athelae
being more similar to the larger A drachus
dracus in
this respect the pattern of wear suggests that
both paracomile
paraconule
onule and metaconule were present
parac comile
para
placed near the base of paracone and metacone respectively

haploconus elachistus gazin 1941
figs

NEWLY REFERRED MATERIAL

m3
27679 light
right ma

OMNH

OMNH v800
wagon road locality gazin 1941 robison
puerman
1986 wagon road local fauna late puercan
early paleocene joes valley member north
horn
holn formation emery county UT
hoin
description OMNH 27679 is missing the
LOCALITY AND HORIZON

413

F

NEWLY REFERRED MATERIAL

OMNH

M 2
27670 fragments of mandible with left ma
m1
2.7
3.8
27 wtal
38 WTH 27
mal
28 mgl
mil
atal 282.8
m1l 38
m2l
mal
mil
39
3.9
39 WTH 32 wtal
29 and right mg L
atal 292.9
40
31
3.1
4.0 WTH
3.0 27713 frag31 wtal
40
atal 3030
pa L 45
4.5
p3
ments of left mandible with P
45 W
28
2.8
28 and a heavily encrusted molar OMNH
pp4a L 45
27680 right P
4.5 W 33
3.3
45
33

OMNH v800
wagon road locality gazin 1941 robison
puercan
1986 wagon road local fauna late puerman
early paleocene joes valley member north
horn formation emery county UT
description AND discussion available
lower premolars
pre molars OMNH 27680 27713 are
too worn to determine whether a paraconid was
present gazin 1941 reported the presence of
pa but not P
pa of haploconus ela
this cusp on p3
p4
LOCALITY AND HORIZON

ahistus
chistus
chistus

periptychidae cope 1882
family penptychidae
oligistus
oli gistus gazin 1941
wigistus
anisonchus
Ani sonchus Wi
oii
fig aa
4a

volume 55

the protoconid

is a large inflated cusp

particularly on pa
p4 A talonid crescent extends
posteriorly from the lingual base of the protoconid curving labially at the posterior margin
of both pa
p33 and pa
p4 the metaconid of lower
molars is nearly as tall as the protoconid and is
transversely aligned with that cusp a weak
paracristid descends anterolingually
antero lingually from the
protoconid terminating in a small paraconid
which lies in a median position As described
by gazin 1941 the pre entocristid is taller
than the cristid
oblique
obliqua
liqua the entoconid forms
aristid ob
a distinct pillar and projects somewhat on the
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19951

A

xv

A

p

avd

D

m3 in occlusal
97679 right ma
sonchus migistus
anisonchus
Mi gistus OMNH 27679
anisonchinae from the north horn formation A Ani
p3 OMNH 27713 in occlusal
left ma
F haploconus elachistus B leht
m1 2 OMNH 27670 in occlusal view C E left pa
scale bar reprep4 OMNH 27680 in occlusal and labial views respectively seale
and labial views respectively D F right pa
sents 2 mm tooth roots and jaw fragments have been eliminated to improve clarity

fig

4
view B
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lingual side of the tooth the hypoconulid
forms a fingerlike projection at the back of the
tooth and is somewhat lingual in position an
appearance emphasized in later wear stages

two species of haploconus

angustus
and the larger H corniculatus are recognized
from the torrejonian
ian toa
to2
t62 archibald et al
Torrejon
1987 of the san juan basin NM matthew
1937 the apparent last record of haploconus
is represented by a single molar of uncertain
specific affinities from swain quarry ton
toa
tov
to3
archibald et al 1987 WY rigby 1980 the
genus is otherwise known only from the north
horn formation gazin 1939 described H
inopinatus from the dragon fauna later adding
a second species H elachistus from the wagon
road gazin 1941 more recently robison
1986 has reported specimens of haploconus
sp from the gas tank local fauna these materials are of interest in documenting the first
appearance of the genus but unfortunately
H

they are not specifically diagnostic H inopina
inopine
tus of
ooi age is similar in size to the later H
ool
octol
oftol
tol
angustus but differs from that species in proportions of the upper molars gazin 1939 H
elachistus the geologically oldest described
ian species
species is smaller than the torrejonian
Torrejon
and as noted by gazin 1941 differs from
them in a number of respects in the lower
dentition Ppp3a 4 are less inflated than in H
trigonids
angustus similarly the trigonides
trigon ids of lower molars
in H elachistus lack the inflated appearance
seen in torrejonian
ian species a small paraconid
Torrejon
is still present whereas in remaining species the
paracristid forms a bladelike surface extending
anteriorly from the protoconid and bears no
cusp lower molars of H elachistus also lack
the crenulated or striated enamel and prominent labial cingulum seen in other species As
might be expected the geologically older H
elachistus appears to be more primitive than

the torrejonian
ian species for the characters
Torrejon
cited in this context the apparent presence of
a more derived species in the gas tank local
fauna robison 1986 is somewhat surprising
haploconus is distinctive in the extreme
trigonides
modification of lower molar trigonids
trigon ids with
reduction to loss of the paraconid and in the
unusual configuration of the talonid in posterior lower premolars
pre molars with a lingual rather than
labial crescent characters that are both expressed in H elachistus the affinities of the
genus are puzzling gazin 1941 noting the
primitiveness of some features of H elachistus
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considered the species to be transitional between conacodon
Cona codon and more derived species of
haploconus in retaining unreduced lower
molar trigonides
trigonids
trigon ids and relatively unspecialized
lower premolars
pre molars species of conacodon
Conacodon are
primitive with respect to haploconus in terms
of characters that are probably derived within
the context of condylarthra Conacodon
conacodon caplo
haplo
conus and oxyacodon have a lingually placed
hypoconulid and hypertrophied postmeta
cristid on lower molars lingually placed hypoaristid
pa
ofprotocone
cone on upper molars loss of
protocone on p3
and possibly a columnar lingually placed
entoconid on lower molars not clearly seen in
all species of oxyacodon however the exclusi
veness of these characters and their potential
siveness
status as synapomorphies remain to be established archibald schoch and rigby 1983
have shown that Cona
codon and oxyacodon
conacodon
represent a distinctive subfamily conacodon
tinae whose relationship to other periptychids
is unclear further investigation of the position
of haploconus with respect to this clade is
clearly warranted
ectoconus ditrigonus
ditri gonus cope 1882
fig 3b
ab
NEWLY REFERRED MATERIAL

OMNH

dp3 4 and
28111 fragment of left maxilla with dpn
7.5
7.0
ml dp3l 75
7.5
75 W 70
70 dp4l 75
75 W
84
96
135
m1a1I L gg
M
8.4
9.6
135
84 m
96 W 13.5

OMNH v829
solys 1986 ferron
probably the same as Ro
Robi
bisons
robl
mountain locality gas tank local fauna middle
puerman early paleocene joes valley member
puercan
north horn formation emery county UT
description AND discussion the deciddpn 4 are markedly smaller than
uous teeth dp3
mi both have conspicuous parastylar
parastylar and meta
stylar lobes the third deciduous premolar has
a roughly triangular occlusal profile and is
longer than it is wide the paracone and metacone are subequal in height a large parastyle
is present almost directly anterior to the paracone A prominent ridge extends lingually
from the parastyle to the protocone which is
nearly as tall as the paracone and metacone
another ridge descends the labial slope of the
LOCALITY AND HORIZON

parastyle continuing posteriorly as a weak eato
ecto
cingulum labial to the metacone the stylar
shelf broadens a small cusp serially analogous if not homologous to a similar cusp on
ditrigonus
gonus osborn
upper molars of ectoconus ditri

19951
1995
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and earle 1895 is present labial to the metacone A salient postmetacrista descends pos
terolabially
tero labially from the apex of the metacone
extending to the posterolabial
postero labial corner of the
tooth weak paraconule and metaconule are
present on the pre and postprotocrista
respectively faint pre and postcingulae are
present on the lingual slopes of the protocone
the fourth deciduous premolar is more molardpn differing from MI in having
iform than dp3
smaller conules
conales and associated cristae
cri stae and in
cristal

the lesser development of the protocone

dpn is more labially
region the parastyle of dp4
dpn and the ectocingulum and
placed than on dp3
cingular cusp better developed than on that
tooth a small mesostyle is also present the
lingual cingulate
cingulae
cin gulae are strong pericone and hypom1 is typical of ectoconus
cone are present ma
and complete description is unnecessary the
ectocingulum is strong and bears both a mesostyle and posterior stylar cusp the latter is subconical and is connected to the base of the
metacone by a low ridge paracone metacone
and protocone are subequal in height conules
conales
are strongly developed and are only slightly
lower than the principal cusps
ectoconus ditrigonus
ditrigonus the type species was
first described on the basis of material from the
san juan basin NM cope 1882b matthew
1937 reported a second species from the san
culus considered by van
majusculus
juan basin E majus
valen 1978 to be synonymous with E ditri
gonus the genus is known from several localipu3 horizons in
ties including both pug and pua
that area archibald et al 1987 gazin 1941
described the species E symbols
symbolus
sym bolus from the
wagon road puapu3 fauna north horn formation robison 1986 described additional materials of E symbols
symbolus
bolus from localities of the gas
sym
tank fauna thereby extending the range of the
pu2 and reported E ditri
species to pua
ditrigonus
gonus
from two gas tank localities OMNH 28111 can
be referred to the latter species on the basis of
size larger than E symbols
symbolus
sym bolus and the presence of a relatively small posterior cusp connected to the base of the metacone by a low
ridge on the ectocingulum of ma
m1 robison
1986

deciduous teeth of archaic ungulates
ungulated
tes have
ungula
not been widely described or illustrated a
notable exception being the deciduous premo
lars of phenacodontidae west 1971 to our
knowledge deciduous teeth of periptychidae
have not been previously described so that
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dpn
there is no basis for comparison with dp3
ectoconus ditrigonus
ditrigonus
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springtime MOVEMENTS

ROOST USE AND FORAGING
ACTIVITY OF TOWNSENDS BIGEARED
BIG EARED BAT PLECOTUS
TOWNSEND
townsendiaII IN CENTRAL OREGON
townsendii
david

S

dobkm1 ronald D gettmgei2
dobkins
gerdest
dobkinl
gettinger22 and michael G gerdes3
Gettinger

seasonal movements roost site fidelity and foraging activity patterns are largely unknown for western
populations of townsend s big eared bat plecotus townsendii
townsendia
townsendn
ii we used miniature radio
radiotelemetry
townsen dn
radiotelemetiy
telemetry units to track springtownsend
radlo
time movements of six bats inhabiting forested lava flows in central oregon and found that bats moved up to 24 km
from hibernacula
hibernacular to foraging areas individual bats returned to the same foraging area on successive nights but shifted to
different areas in presumed response to changes in insect availability both sexes apparently use a series of interim roost
sites between emergence from hibernation and the time females enter into maternity colonies with little individual
fidelity to these sites in regions characterized by extensive lava flow topography suitable daytime roosts
boosts are numerous
and dispersed over a large area allowing bats to move relatively great distances to locate foraging ranges hence the
actual area of concern for effective management of individual populations can be considerably larger than indicated
solely by locations of hibernacula
hibernacular and maternity eaves
caves of this declining species
ABSTRACT

key words townsend s big eared bat plecotus townsend
ii foraging movements roost sites roostfidelity
townsendiioragctg
hibernacular
roost fidelity hibernacula
caves central oregon radiotelemetry
lava
laua
radio telemetry iava
lavaflows
flows candidate species

townsencts
townsends big eared bat plecotus town
sendia
sendii is distributed over much of western
north america hall 1981 although populations may be widely scattered within its range
the species appears to be a habitat generalist
reportedly inhabiting coniferous forests in northern new mexico jones 1965 mixed mesophytic forests in kentucky adam et al 1994
deserts in arizona hoffmeister 1970 native
prairie in kansas and oklahoma humphrey and
kunz 1976 riparian communities in northeastern montana swenson and shanks 1979
kansas and oklahoma humphrey and kunz
1976 and agricultural areas and coastal regions
in california and washington Dahlquest
dahlquest
dahlquist 1947
1948 pearson et al 1952 in oregon the distrib
tribution
ution of townsend s big eared bat is discontinuous and highly local across forest and

shrub steppe habitats throughout the state
shrubsteppe
perkins and levesque 1987
two disjunct subspecies occur in eastern
north america both of which are listed as endangered
dang
ered under the US endangered species
act kunz and martin 1982 suggested that
western populations also are vulnerable especially to disturbance in winter hibernacula
hibernacular and
summer maternity caves both subspecies

found in the western united states are declining markedly perkins and levesque 1987
pierson et al 1991 and the species is listed as
endangered sensitive or of special concern
by several western states and federal land
management agencies
big eared bats feed almost exclusively on
lepidoptera ross 1967 whitaker et al 1977
1981 dalton et al 1986 sample and whitmore
1993 and are viewed as moth specialists dalton
et al 1986 sample and whitmore 1993
probably most limiting to their distribution
however is availability of suitable sites for
ro
boosting
roosting
osting hibernation and reproduction which
consist primarily of caves and abandoned
mines these three activities require different
microclimatic conditions dahlquist
dahlquest
Dahl quest 1947 pearson et al 1952 twente 1955 barbour and davis
1969 martin and hawks 1972 humphrey and
kunz 1976 marcot 1984 genter
center 1986 perkins
and levesque 1987 pierson 1989 pierson et
al 1991 lacki et al 1993 clark et al 1995
any single site generally is unsuitable for more
than one function although microclimates
microclimates in
different regions of the same cave sometimes
differ sufficiently to accommodate more than
one activity eg clark et al 1995

igh desert ecological research
agh

S W colorado
institute 15 SW
do avenue suite 300 bend OR 97702
Coloia
biology department randolph macon woman s college lynchburg VA 24503
3deschutes
sdeschutes national forest united states forest
foiest service 1645 highway 20 east bend OR 97701
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big eared bats are colonial for most of the
year but colony dynamics and seasonal movements have not been studied in the intermountain west in central oregon P town
sendil
sendu undergoes arousal from hibernation and
hibernacula in april although
movement from hibernacular
the precise timing of these events appears to
vary with weather conditions and topography
U S forest service deschutes
US
De schutes national forest
unpublished data females form maternity
colonies in late spring or early summer USFS
unpublished data but the timing of their
arrival at maternity roosts
anival
boosts is poorly documented
and it is unclear whether they move immediately to maternity roosts
boosts upon departure from
hibernacular
hibernacula
hibemacula
A much better understanding of seasonal
movements among roost sites is necessary for
effective management of populations although
it is clear that traditional site use gensu
sensu dobkin
hibernacula and
et al 1986 occurs for specific hibernacular
boosts the extent of roost site fidelity
maternity roosts
by individual bats is unknown recent telemetry studies have been conducted for both
endangered subspecies found in eastern north
america clark et al 1993 adam et al 1994
lacki et al 1994 but no telemetry studies have
examined the movements of western subspecies our primary objective was to acquire
information concerning the extent of movements by individual townsend s big eared
bats during the period following arousal from
hibernation in an area containing a significant
proportion
propof
propoi tion of oregon s known population
S
STUDY
rudy AREA AND METHODS

fieldwork was conducted in De
deschutes
schutes
county on the fort rock ranger district of
the De
deschutes
schutes national forest and adjacent
lands administered by the bureau of land
management the primary study area fig 1
SE oriented basin containNWSE
consists of a NW
ing extensive forested lava flows and the surrounding buttes from 4425
44 25 to 43
37 N and
4337
121
igi
igl
15 to 12048 W elevations range from
12115
1400 in on the basin floor to nearly 2000 in
atop pine mountain forests are open stands
pinus ponderosa with bitter
of ponderosa pine finus
rinus
brush purshia tn
dentato manzanita arctotrl dentata
tri
ttl
staphylos spp
bunchgrass
buncligrass
understories
grass understones
app and bunch
under
stones
stories
scattered relatively closed stands of lodgecontorted
pole pine P contorta
contortd
contor
td also occur throughout
con torta
totta
areas
aleas adjacent to lava flows consist of shrub
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steppe habitat dominated by sagebrush
artemisia tri dentata
the study area lies within the broad zone
of intergradation between the western interior
palles cens and the coastal pacific
form P t pallescens
pallescent
form P t townsendia
townsendii
oftownsend
townsendii of
townsend s big eared
bat handley 1959 we concur with handley s
1959 199 assessment that allocation
from much of this area to one race or the other
is largely a matter of personal opinion
based on USFS cave surveys conducted
from 1985 to 1991 two hibernacular
hibernacula Ssl1I and
sa
s2 fig 1 but no maternity caves were known
from the southern end of the basin the northern end of the basin contained a series of hiber
nacula and one maternity cave na
bacula
n3 which was
gated as well as one other cave na
n2 that
reportedly was used as a maternity roost in the
past the maternity cave and the northernmost hibernaculum in the southern portion of
the basin are
km which
kin
arc separated by 30 ilu
prompted the assumption that big eared bats
in the basin consisted of two separate populations J M perkins unpublished report to
USFS subsequent to completion of our fieldwork a previously unknown maternity cave was

discovered beyond the southern end of the
sa
basin 17 km southeast of
s1
ofal
ofsl
fieldwork in 1992 commenced on 7 april
and continued through 9 june six big eared
bats 5 females 1I male were captured by hand
between 1100 and 1730 h from four different
caves in april and may table 1 each bat was
fitted with a battery powered 14 21 day batradio transmitter
tery longevity miniature radiotransmitter
og
06
0.7
0.6
07 g model BD 2b
06 07
ab holohil systems
ltd affixed to the dorsal interscapular fur
dobkin et al in press with eyelash cement
transmitter units averaged 6 of bat body
log
10.6
mass x
106 g table 1 which should have
had minimal effect on maneuverability and
energy costs for this species davis and cockrum 1964 aldridge and brigham 1988
bats carrying transmitters were tracked
with portable receivers telonics equipped
with directional antennae wilkinson and bradbury 1988 bats were monitored for nearly
850 observer hours over the 64 day period
through a combination of daytime ground
searches and nighttime triangulations from
fixed locations two or three observers with
receivers were located on the tops of buttes
widely separated around the basin fig 1 to
provide the directional data necessary for

RADIO TELEMETRY OF TOWNSEND
radiotelemetry

1995
19951

A

A

BEND

N
kilometers

na
n2
na
n3

0

na
n1
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and southern ends of the basin only southern
caves were checked systematically following
tagging of the first three bats all of which
were from the southern basin likewise only
northern caves were checked systematically
following tagging of the last three bats all of
which came from the northern basin all caves
were checked as opportunity permitted resulting in essentially complete coverage of all
known cave sites in the basin at least weekly

OREGON

COYOTE
BUTTE

S

RESULTS

5

0

movements and roost site fidelity
61

us

1

20

all marked females left their caves within
two nights of capture and neither returned to
these caves nor entered the known maternity
cave na
n3 during the remainder of transmitter

PINE
MTN

battery life upon emergence from their
PAULINA

lake4
lakee

EAST

INLAKE
CHIN

ssa
ss2

HA T

PAULINA
PEAK

0
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s1
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BUTTE

0
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MTN
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map of the study area in central oregon sho
showing
wling
locations of the four caves in which townsend s big eared
bats weie
were
radio transmitters SI
wele captured and fitted with radiotransmitters
sl
sa
na and location of the only known maternity
N 1 and n2
s2 na
n1
cave na
metered bats were monitored
telemetered
n3 in the basin Tele
from atop pine and quartz mountains coyote east fox
and china hat buttes

fig

1

determining bat locations the monitoring

protocol for fixed point triangulation consisted
of scanning all active frequencies for the initial
five minutes of each quarter hour if contact
was made the other observers were notified by
radio and the bat was tracked continuously in
addition seven flights were made at night by
fixed wing aircraft carrying a receiver and
wing mounted antennae and equipped with a
LORAN system LORAN fixes were integrated
with simultaneous directional information obtained from ground based receivers
we conducted ground searches on foot and
from moving vehicles efforts were concentrated in the vicinity of caves known to be
used by bats including caves in which teleme
deleme
cered bats originally were captured these
tered
searches continued for 7 14 days following
attachment of transmitters due to rugged topography and the distances between northern

hibernacular
hibernacula all three females from the southern end of the basin moved 11 12.5
125 km northeast to the western slopes of pine mountain
and did not return to the vicinity of their
hibernacular
hibernacula in the southern end of the basin
only female 579 was located subsequently
again on the western slope of pine mountain
faint signals were received briefly from one of
these females on 3 may on a precise bearing
toward the then unknown maternity cave
southeast of the study area
the most extensive telemetry data were
collected for female 707 which left NI on
the second night following capture she was
located again five nights later and was tracked
for the following five nights including a series
of LORAN fixes made from the air and then
to a day roost located just east of the crest of
pine mountain ca 20 km from NI but only
2 4 km from where she had been foraging on
the preceding five nights although we do not
know whether she had used this roost previously she was not found there subsequently
this bat went undetected over the next three
nights and was then located for the last time
on the following night all foraging locations
beyond the immediate vicinity of NI were on
the western slope of pine mountain 17 24 km
from N
nn1a1I
foraging locations for the fifth female
728 were within 2 5 km of na
n2 southwest
of na
n2 on one night and northeast of na
n2 two
nights later this bat dropped her transmitter
which we recovered 15 days after attachment
at a location 5 km west of na
n2 and within 1I km
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summary of radiotelemetry contacts with townsend s big eared bats carrying transmitter units on the deschutes
De schutes
national forest in central oregon 1992
TABLE 1

bat

Loca
tlona
tiona
Location
loea

max distance
eeb
ceb
distan
km

558

sa
s1

11

F

11.0
llo
lio
110

17 19

april

568

sa
s2

11

F

112
11.2
112

17 19

april

579

sa
s1

12

F

120

19

april 2 may

707

NI

24

F

103

28

april

728

na
n2

5

F

log
106
10.6
106

maye
12 25 may

768

na
n2

8

M

go
90
9.0

90

20 26 may

1

1

sex

mass g

dates of contact

10 may

ot cave where bat was captured and fitted
aiindicates location ofcave
flated with radiotransmitter
radio transmitter to maintain site security caves are designated by alphanumeric codes S and N
indicate cave location in southern and northern
of the study area respectively s1
sa s2
sa and n1
odthe
nor thein portions ofthe
na were winter hibernacula
na was an interim roost site
hibernacular n2
noi
EM
i num distance moved from
broin cave ofinitial
radlo contact with foraging bat
ladio
of initial capture
maximum
cap tuie
eap
tule as determined by radio
from
fransi nitter dropped bomm
horn bat on 26 or
fransinitter
tiansmittei
forn
oi 27 may and recovered on 27 may
I
1

of unnamed caves known to have harbored
big eared bats occasionally in the past L
becker unpublished USFS survey data
tele metered male
768 forthe single telemetered
aged extensively in the immediate vicinity of
na
n2 upon evening emergence then moved 6 8
km east to forage over horse ridge this bat
kin
was not located again until five nights later
na and was recorded over
when he returned to n2
the next two nights foraging in and around the
sinkhole immediately in front of na
n2 although
male 768 returned to roost for two consecutive days in the cave where originally captured
he then left and did not return again prior to
the end of fieldwork 12 days later
the habitat used for foraging consisted of
sagebrush shrubsteppe western slopes of pine
mountain and horse ridge and very open
ponderosa pine woodland with extensive bit
terbrusch
brush and interspersed areas
terbrush
5 ha of
ter
sagebrush relatively little time appeared to
be spent foraging in more densely forested
areas

times of activity
big eared bats emerged from their cave
roosts
boosts to forage shortly after sunset with time
of emergence becoming later as day length
increased in the spring fig 2 although our
data are very limited an interpretable pattern
of activity can be seen in the may data big
eared bats foraged in the immediate vicinity of
roosts during the first few hours of
their cave boosts
darkness moved to areas farther from their
roost to forage perhaps intermittently from
around midnight to within an hour or two of

sunrise and then once again returned to forage in the vicinity of their day roost

discussion
continuous monitoring of movements and
activity in small cave dwelling bats like townsend s big eared bat is constrained by 1 the
need to minimize load mass carried by an animal which strongly limits both strength of transmitter signal output and battery longevity and
2 the difficulty of signal detection in landscapes of rugged rocky topography and from
within caves despite these limitations a number
of salient points can be deduced from our study
our data clearly indicated that female big

eared bats in central oregon did not move
hibernacular to materdirectly from their winter hibernacula
nity caves but instead utilized a series of interim
roost sites over a period of perhaps as much as
two months the four females marked in april
hibernacular in the
were captured in winter hibernacula
company of other ro osting conspecifics
con specifics in contrast the two bats captured in may were the
only big eared bats osting
in the cave on the
boosting
ro
roosting
dates of capture we assumed that neither of
these bats hibernated in na
n2 during the preceding winter although we cannot exclude this
possibility none of the four caves in which bats
were captured was used as a maternity cave
we suggest that little fidelity to interim roost
sites occurs because neither of the two females
found in day boosts
roosts returned to these boosts
roosts on
subsequent days in addition male 768 left
his roost cave returned five days later remained for two days and then left again for at
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E
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temporal distribution pacific daylight savings time of foraging activity by townsend s big eared bats in relation to distance from daytime roost sites in forested lava flows of central oregon

fig

2

least the next 12 days with such small sample
sizes we cannot say whether males and
females differ in their use of boosts
roosts during this
period or whether both sexes exhibit the same
pattern of periodic use we believe that the
most reasonable interpretation of the data is
that both sexes opportunistically use interim
roost sites during this period and that the
choice of roost area is most likely determined
by spatial and temporal variation in prey availability even species that exhibit strong individual fidelity to day boosts
roosts and repeated use
of the same foraging areas on successive nights
macula tum shift both roost site
eddenna maculatum
eudenna
eg euderma

and foraging area seasonally wai ping and
fenton 1989
big eared bats in our study moved up to 24
km from hibernacula
hibernacular to foraging areas although our data suggest that distances moved
from interim day roosts
boosts to foraging areas are
typically 2 8 km during the period prior to
entry into maternity colonies these shorter

moves between roosts
boosts and foraging areas are
consistent with research on eastern subspecies
of big eared bats in which females foraged at
distances of 2 7 km from their roosts
boosts clark et
al 1993 adam et al 1994 repeated use of
the same foraging area on successive nights or
alternation among several sites appears to
characterize both eastern subspecies of big
eared bats anonymous 1991 clark et al 1993
adam et al 1994 as well as big eared bats in
central oregon eg bat 707
although big eared bat diets are composed
primarily of forest lepidoptera bats in eastern
oklahoma foraged preferentially at the interface between forested and open pasture habitats clark et al 1993 nevertheless bats extensively
ten sively used open forest and edge habitats
and significant shifts in relative habitat use
were recorded by clark et al 1993 similarly
in central oregon we found that townsend s
big eared bats foraged primarily but not exclu
sively in the more open habitats provided
clusively
by shrubsteppe and forest shrub ecotones
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in our study activity patterns of big eared
bats m
in spring most closely resembled patterns
documented for females of eastern subspecies
during late lactation and prior to parturition
clark et al 1993 lacki et al 1994 iiee portions of the annual cycle when females are less
constrained in the amount of time they can
spend away rhom the maternity cave flight initiation inside caves and subsequent emergence
documented by clark et al 1993 and by
lacki et al 1994 were identical to the patterns exhibited in our study
pnmai y determinants of habitat suitability
primary
for ozark big eared bats are the availability of
an adequate food supply and appropriate roost
sites clark et al 1995 unlike areas where
big eared bats are limited by a small number
of suitable roost sites the extensive forested
lava flows found in the pacific northwest offer
numerous potential temporary roost sites that
enable individual bats to forage over a considerable area by using a succession of roost sites
during the period following emergence from
their hibernaculum bats still are limited seathen
sonally
nally however to a very small number of
so
sites that provide suitable microclimatic conditions for hibernacula
hibernacular and maternity caves
such an interpretation of potential movement
patterns is consistent with our tracking data
and the loss of contact with telemetered
tele metered bats
for successive days followed by subsequent contact even our seven attempts to locate bats by
aircraft which should have avoided problems
arising from topographic interference with
transmitter signals succeeded only once indicating that bats may well have left the basin
entirely as was apparently the case for at least
the one bat we detected southeast of the study
area in the vicinity of the previously unknown
maternity cave
populations of townsend s big eared bats
inhabiting regions with extensive lava flows
likely use many roost sites dispersed over large
areas the extent of movements that we documented and the use of the same foraging areas
by bats from both ends of the basin make it
unlikely that bats from southern and northern
hibernacular represent separate populations A
hibernacula
better understanding of movements among
seasonal and interim roost sites is urgently
needed for successful conservation of dwindling populations our data demonstrate that
the actual area of concern for management of
individual populations is considerably greater

naturalist
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than indicated solely by locations of hibernac
hibernic
ula and maternity caves
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NAMES AND TYPES IN perennialatrzplex
PERENNIAL ATRIPLEX LINNAEUS
chenopodiaceae IN NORTH AMERICA
EXCLUSIVE OF MEXICO

selectively

welshel and clifford Crompton 2
stanley L welsh1
welshl

traun

cited are names and combinations within the woody species of atriplex

north america
types and their repositories are
arc included for all taxa except those for which that information could not be located new
gardnen
gardneri
gardeen
nomenclatural proposals include atriplex gard
garrettn
nerl var aptera A nelson welsh & crompton comb nov A garreton
neri
tn
garrettii
garret
til
tii
var
VAI
val navajoensis C A hanson welsh & crompton comb nov atriplex acanthocarpa var coahuilensis henrickson
brewen S watson
crompton comb nov A lectotype is designated for A bremen
welsh & grompton
ABSIRAC
ABS
TRAur1

as they occur in

key words chenopodiaceae atriplex types north america

this list of names and synonyms of peren-

Nio
brara shale mancos shale morrison
niobrara

nial and woody atriplex taxa is preliminary to
the preparation of a taxonomic treatment for
the woody species of atriplex as they occur in
m

formation and numerous other geological formations support these plants saline pans and
other poorly drained lowlands are occupied by
these species despite the affinity for saline
areas where they have little competition
except from other halophytes some of the
species thrive where total soluble salts are low
cens
canescens
the four wing saltbush atriplex canes
canescent
pursh nuttall is such a plant it grows from
the edge of saline areas up gradient into far
less saline substrates often in grasslands or in
shrub lands dominated by sagebrush and other
shrublands
shrubby species
hybridization is an important factor contributing to the diversity of woody atriplex
species there are at least two main taxa
around which many of the remainder are
placed and with which most form at least
occasional hybrids ie A canescens
cens pursh
canes
canescent
nuttall and A confertifolia torrey & fremont
S watson some of the hybrids have received
names and formal taxonomic recognition
most of them are of occasional occurrence and
some of the taxa treated in contemporaneous
taxonomic works are apparently of hybrid

north america both indigenous and introduced species all names whether treated as
taxa recognized by me or as mere synonyms
are included the taxonomic treatment that
will appear subsequently in the publication of
the flora north america project will distinguish between the names of taxa per se and
their included synonyms the relatively large
number of names and synonyms for this small
group of plants is indicative of the changes in
generic concepts the ever changing interpretation of the status of a taxon and the general
phenotypic plasticity of this amazing group of
shrubs subshrubs and perennial herbs which
hybridize freely among themselves and sometimes with other taxa not apparently closely
allied they grow on a surprising array of substrates in the american west from the cold
temperate of northern alberta to the much
warmer climates of mexico often they are
among the most important shrub species on
saline fine textured substrates and sometimes they are the only shrubby inhabitants
their ability to survive and even thrive in
saline sites has placed them in a position of
importance for browsing animals where other
browse is scarce or lacking they cover huge
areas where geomorphological processes have
exposed raw saline strata in vast expanses

derivation now more or less stabilized as populat
ulations
ions mainly on very peculiar substrates
the following list is thought to be exhaustive for woody and perennial atriplex names
in north america especially for those north of
mexico A few taxa represented in mexico are
included where they round out the names for

lifa
pi ovo UT
museum mcl
moi range
mcl
mci department
and
lifc
lilc science muc
R mgee science brigham young university
mue
moc
md
my mol
botany
univci sity
dep u tmfcnt of bot
ul 84602
sits provo
pcs canada
2biosystcmatics
S mnclci s building C C
research centre wm
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win saunders
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species complexes largely confined north of
that country pertinent types have been received
on loan by the gracious kindness of curators of
the herbaria cited with the specimens abbreviat ions for the herbaria are those standard
viations
ones cited in index herbariorum except that
vise
the origin of the collection is indicated by use
ilse
lise
designations
of such desi
9 nations as NY torrey for historic
specimens this is thought to be important
because it authenticates the antiquity of the
specimen and might prove important in certain cases in judging whether a particular
author had access to a given specimen
the type information is presented below in
li
dual format for some taxa with the type locality or collector information herein arbitrarily
designated type locality as recorded with
proto logue cited first and with the label
the protologue
data of the type specimen herein designated
type cited second where there is a substantial difference in the two accounts
atriplex acanthocarpa torrey
acad arts
aits 9 117 1874

S

watson proc amer

obione acanthocarpa torrey
Basionym odione
basionym
this is a shrub or subshrub generally less than I1 in
tall characterized by spongy fruiting bracteoles
bract eoles 8 15 mm
pedi cels 4 20 mm long
long borne on slender to stout pedicels
undu
sinuate dentate to andu
leaves are variable but often sinuatedentate
late crisped and with hastately lobed base the species
occurs from west texas and southern new mexico south
to mexico it is represented in the united states by two
i e var acanthocarpa from western texas west
varieties ie
through southern new mexico to southeastern arizona
and var coahuilensis in southern texas
asp coahuilensis henrickson
atriplex acanthocarpa ssp

southw naturalist 33 458 1988
A acanthocarpa var coahuilensis henrickson
welsh & crompton cited below
Nadadores in
type mexico coahuila
Coahuila ca 2 km W of nadadores
porvinir
saline pastured flats near el porvimr
bwy 30 with
ir along hwy
Porvin
suaeda sporobolus distichlis nar 2703 N lat
10137w long 540 in 6 dec 1975 J henrickson 14784
BSA
holotype TEX iso
types MEXU NY RSA
isotypes
isotopes
bract eoles
this taxon is distinguished by its fruiting bracteoles
bearing radiating processes and stems with at least the
medial leaf blades hastate lanceolate and with mature
fruiting inflorescences very long its range is from southCoahuila and coastal tamaulipas
ern texas to southeast coahuila

atriplex acanthocarpa var coahuilensis henrickson
welsh & crompton comb nov
asp coahuilensis henrickBasi onym A acanthocarpa ssp
basionym
son southwest nat 33 458 1988

glei standley
Basi
pringlee
pringlei
pnnglei
onym A prin
basionym
the taxon is endemic to mexico from northern
zacatecas
Zacate cas and southern nuevo leon south to san luis
potosi
asp stewartia
atriplex acanthocarpa ssp
stewar tii 1 I
stewartii
henrickson southwest nat 33 457 1988

M

johnston

onym A stewar
Basi
basionym
stewartia
tii 1I M johnston
stewartii
Coahuila mexico and is disthe taxon is endemic to coahuila
bract eoles although
tinguished by its 4 winged fruiting bracteoles
specimens are transitional to A acanthocarpa var acan
tho carpa
thocarpa
E G wilson flora of australia
amnicola P
atriplex amnicola

4 322

1984

type yaldoo
yalgoo W A western australia
C A gardner 7751a holotype PERTH

10

oct

1945

atriplex angustior cockerell proc davenport acad nat
sci 9 7 1902
A canescens
canes
cens pursh nuttall
canescent
type new mexico dona ana co mesilla park
cockerell in 1900 holotype US
the US specimen bears the following label data
atriplex angustior n sp distinguished from A canescens
canescent
A
by the very narrow 3 mm
miu broad leaves apparently
min
cens angustifolia but that name is preoccupied sand
canescens
canes
canescent
hills mesilla park N M 1900 TDA cockerell
fot
foi
hall and clements 1923 cited this as a new name for
A canescent
canes cens var angustifolia but it seems obvious that
canescens
while cockerell recognized the equivalency of the taxa
he was proposing a new taxon not merely a new name

atriplex aptera A nelson bot gaz 34 356 1902
A gard
gardneri
gardeen
gardnen
nerl var aptera A nelson welsh &
neri
crompton
type locality wyoming laramie sept 1901 E
nelson 738 A nelson 1902
type atriplex aptera A nels n sp moist saline soil
laramie albany co wyoming sept 1901 elias nelson
no 738 holotype RM isotype GH UC frag
hanson 1962 suggested that his taxon was of hybrid
cens and A buxifolia as
canescens
derivation involving A canes
canescent
parental taxa distribution of specimens assignable to the
concept is sporadic possibly indicating multiple origins
and it cannot be considered a taxon in the usual sense
of A aptera has definite wings aligned
the type specimen ofa
cens but agrees in
canes
canescent
in four rows similar to some A canescens
gardnen
gardneri
gardeen
nerl
neri
aspect size and general features with A gard

anum 65
bertandieri
berlandieri
berian
bertan
berlan
chelop enum
dieri moquin tandon chenop
atriplex berlangieri
1840

pursh nuttall
type in regno mexicano berlandier
Berlandi
ei 1828 holotype
m
moquin tandon enlarges on the type information in
his treatment in prodromus 132 114 1849
in regno
legno
berland n 1450
mexicano inter laverdo et bejar
belal berlanda
belai
cens
A canes
canescens
canescent

2

atriplex acanthocarpa var cuneata
buneata A nelson M E
jones contr
conti west bot 11 20 1903
A gard
gardneri
gardnen
neri
gardeen
neil var cuneata
neli
buneata A nelson welsh

cyst bot
atriplex bonnevillensis C A hanson stud syst
brigham young univ 1 2 1962
A gard
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
nefi var bonnevillensis C A hanson welsh
nerl
neri
1 5 miles northtype utah millard co dry lake bed 15
east of headquarters desert range experiment station
dominant plant 12 july 1961 C A hanson 354 holo-

pringlee
atriplex acanthocarpa var pringlei
pringlei standley henrickson southwest nat 33 461 1988

type BRY isotypes
isotopes
iso types GH MO NY UTC
punted as 13
the sheets at GH and NY have the date printed
july 1961 probably representing typographical errors
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atriplex brewere
breweri S watson proc amer acad arts 9 119
1874

type locality premont
fremont 459 torrey 75 brewer ae1ec
pala
paratypes
types fremont s and
2nd expedn
paiatypes
Para
Paia
expede atriplex breweri
brewere
S wats
NY torrey
no 459 santa barbara county
california J torrey
torrex 1865 NY and NY leroy GH
type geological survey of california 1863 coll H
blewer no 75 atriplex brewere
biewer
brewer
breweri n sp sea shore sta
monica grr
aft
6ft high or more lectotype GH here designated isolectotypes NY UC US
since the plant was described by watson on the basis
of at least three collections and as there are duplicates of
the brewer collection it is proper to designate the material at GH as lectotype the sheet at US bears a sketch and
notes by john torrey 75 obione
odione near the sea at sta
plo
babiy 0 lentiformis
Pio bably
monica probably
lenti formis large fruited in an
abnormal state the bracts
braats appear to have been changed

naturalist
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onym A aptera A nelson
basionym
Basi
A gard
gardnen
gardneri
gardeen
nerl var aptera A nelson welsh
neri

1

by galls

breweri at taxonomic level as either
recognition of
ofaA brewere
01 subspecies of A lentiformis
a variety or
lentiformis is not without
merit indeed the plants have typically larger leaves and
eoles that average larger however there is a
biacteoles
bracteoles
fruiting bract
serles
series
senes of intermediates
mtei
itei mediates that connect the robust coastal
material with the less lobust
robust plants in the interior plants
designated as belonging to A brewere
breweri are considered by
me as taxonomically negligible

atriplex buxifolia rydberg bull torrey bot club 39 3311
11
1912

gard
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
neri
nerl
neti var aptera A nelson welsh
type locality wyoming sheridan co dayton 1220
m altitude september 1899 tweedy 2456 holotype NY
type F tweedy 2656 2456 in publication dayton
4000 ft sheridan co wyoming september 1899 lectotype NY basset et al genus atriplex in canada 58 1983
A

atriplex canescens
cens pursh nuttall genera N amer pi 1
canes
caneseens
cane seens
canescent
197
1818
197.1818
1971818
Basi onym calligonum canescens
basionym
canes
cens pursh
canescent
putative or actual hybrids are known between A
canescens
gardneri
gardnen
canes cens and A confertifolia
gardeen
neri
neti various vari
canescent
varl
conferti folia or A gard
varieties such hybrids are only occasional they do not swamp
the characteristics of the taxa nor persist as populations
the two exceptions to the sporadic nature of the hybrids
involving A canes
canescens
cens as one of the parental types are A
canescent
gardneri
gard
gardnen
gardeen
gardneri
gardeen
gardnen
nerl var
neri
neri
nerl
neti var aptera
val bonnevillensis and A gard
vai
neither of these overwhelms the parental taxa but being
long lived they persist for long periods of time and occurather large areas in specific habitats braats
py lather
bracts with four
appear to have arisen independently at several
wings appeal
places within the woody atrip
lexes such a condition is
atriplexes
atnplexes
not necessarily an indication of close genetic affinities
indeed the gar
garrette
garrettn
rethi
tn and acanthocarpa complexes seem to
tethi
garrethi
garret
be more
canescens
cens than from
mole distantly removed from A canes
moie
canescent
other taxa

atriplex canes
cens var angustifolia torrey S watson
canescens
canescent
proc
ploc
froe amer acad arts 9 121 1874
froc
A canescent
canes cens pursh nuttall
canescens
Basi onym odione
obione occidentale
dentals var angustifolia torrey
basionym
occidentals
occi dentale
narrow leaved shrubs from west texas are transitional
with li broader
oader leaved materials both there and elsewhere
bader

they do not seem to constitute

a taxon

atriplex canescent
cens var aptera A nelson C L hitchc
canescens
canes
vase pis pacif
jacif NW 221861964
186 1964
Basi
onym A aptera A nelson
basionym
A gard
var
gardneri
gardeen
gardnen
nefi vai
neri
val aptera A nelson welsh
seens asp
atriplex canes
ssp garret
caneseens
canescens
garrettii
cane cens
tii rydberg hall
canescent

&

clements publ carnegie dinst
inst wash 326 344 1923
Basi onym A garret tzi
basionym
tii rydberg

atriplex canes
cens var garret
canescens
garrettii
tii rydberg benson amer
canescent
J bot 30 236 1943
Basi onym A gar
basionym
rethi
fethi
tii rydberg
tit
garrethi
garrettii
garret
garretti

atriplex canescens
gig antea welsh & stutz great
gigantes
canes cens var gigantea
canescent
basin nat 44 189 1984
type utah juab co lynndyl
lynndal sand dunes t35s
raw
r4w 8 sept 1965 S L welsh & G moore 5126 holotype BRY isotype NY
braats stems
the variety is based on its very broad bracts
that produce roots by layering thus accommodating burial in dunes and diploid chromosome number

laci niata parish in jepson
canes cens var laciniata
atriplex canescens
laciniate
canescent
calif 442 1914
A canescent
canes cens X A polycarpa
canescens

fl

as to possible origin

type locality california imperial co

caleb

colorado desert parish 8256 jepson iec
type california imperial co plants of southern
california salton basin caleb about 200 feet below sea
level no 8256 coll S B parish oct 11 1911 holotype
PS isotype GH
UC
JEPS
UCJE
this variety has been suggested as based on specimens intermediate between A canes
canescens
cens and A linearis
canescent
C A hanson iec although stutz personal communication 1994 poses quite another possibility ie
i e that a chromosomal race of A polycarpa forming hybrids with A
seens
cens has resulted in at least partially stabilized popucaneseens
canescens
canes
canescent
cane
lations of var laciniate
laci niata within the salton basin the type
laciniata
eoles
bracteoles
iss characterized by deeply laciniate 4 lobed bract
within the size range of A canescens
canes cens it has slender
canescent
branchless
branchlets
branch lets and narrow leaves approaching those of both
A linearis and A canescent
canes cens var macilenta
canescens
maci lenta which had a
similar origin from a separate chromosomal race of A
polycarpa
polye
arpa forming hybrids with A canes
cens
canescens
canescent
1

1

canes cens ssp
asp linearis S watson hall & cleatriplex canescens
canescent
ments publ carnegie dinst
pl 58 1923
inst wash 326 344 pi
Basi onym A li nearis S watson
basionym
lineaus
lineans
linearis
A li
nearis S watson

atriplex canes
cens var linearis S watson munz manual
canescens
canescent
5 calif bot 141 1935
linearis S watson
Basionym
basionym A linearis
A linearis S watson
macropodia
cens ssp
atriplex canes
canescens
asp macropoda
macropoda rose & standley hall
canescent
metb
philog meth
letb taxon 344 1923
6 clements phylog
macropoda
Basi
onym A macropodia
basionym
macro poda rose & standley
this taxon is known from baja california

atriplex canescens
canes cens var macilenta
macilenta jepson
canescent

fl calif

1

442

1914

atriplex canescens
canes cens ssp
asp aptera A nelson hall & clecanescent
dinst wash 326 343 pi
ments publ carnegie inst
pl 58 1923

type locality california imperial co
rado desert parish 8258 iec
1

holtville
Holt ville colo-

1995
19951

NORTH AMERICAN PERENNIAL ATRIPLEX TYPES

type california imperial co plants of southern
Halbartle
ofalamo
california salton basin bluffs of
alamo river halbartle
about 15 feet below sea level S B parish 8258 oct 18
calexico
1912 holotype UC JEPS isotypes
isotopes
exico
iso types DS Cal
POM
GH POW
the type has leaves to 4 mm wide narrowly oblanceolate and obtuse apically bracis are small as in A limeens
means
neans
nearis
and toothed along the margin of the wings the toothed
of bracts
lacmiate nature ofbracts
braats
odthe
of the wings hints at the laciniate
margin ofthe
on plants from the nearby salton basin and named var
laci
iaci
lac imata
laciniate
lacimata
laciniata
macilenta approach but
niata parish plants called var macilenta
do not exactly match the more characteristic specimens of
A li nearis from southern arizona and northern mexico
according to stutz personal communication 1994 the
var macilenta
maci lenta is a high polyploid while A fi nearis is a
var maci
diploid the relatively broader thicker leaves of van
lenta are apparently diagnostic
the specimen at DS parish 8258 oct 1912 is labeled
Cal exico
as having been taken on bluffs of the alamo calexico
it is one of three localities cited under parish s number
8253 and the specimens other than the one taken at
holtville
Holtville are probably best considered as paratypes
paratypes
parish made a series of collections from the salton
basin in october 1912 his numbers 8255 and 8256 were
collected on october 11 8255 is a small bracteoled nar
row leaved plant assignable to var macilenta
maci lenta the type of
which 8258 was taken on 18 october parish s number
laciniata is evidently closely placed
laciniata
8256 the type of var laciniate
geographically within the salton basin which also supports A polycarpa which is potentially involved in the
iaci
lacl
lac niata
laciniate
lacimata
laciniata
omata through
imata
origin of both vars macilenta
maci lenta and laci
of A polyhybridization with different chromosome races ofa
cens number
canescens
carpa through hybridization with A canes
canescent
braats and width of
8255 approaches A li neatis
nearis in size of bracts
leaves and possibly that species is also involved in the
derivation of both vars laciniate
laciniata and macilenta
laciniata
macilenta

atriplex canescens
canes cens var occidentale torrey & fremont
canescent
welsh & stutz great basin nat 44 188 1984
Basi onym pterochiton occidentale torrey & fremont
basionym
pursh nuttall var canescens
A canescent
canes
cens
canes cens pursh
canescens
canescent
this name was resurrected on false supposition that
gensu stripto
stncto differed from the tall
the type ofa
of A canescent
stricto
canes cens sensu
canescens
phases of the plant so widely distributed in the american
west it is an unfortunate later synonym
U S nati
atriplex collina wooton & standley contr US
herb 16 119 1913
A confertifolia torrey & fremont S watson
bills near the north end
type arizona apache co dry hills
of the carrizo mountains P C standley 7481 31 july

1911 holotype US

premoni
atriplex confertifolia torrey & premont
fr6mont S watson proc
fremont
fromont
amer acad arts 9 119 1874
onym odione
Basi
basionym
obione confertifolia
confertifolia torrey & fremont in
premont
fremont

atriplex corrugata
corrugate S watson bot gaz 16 341 1891
type locality nearly allied to A nuttallii discovered
by miss alice eastwood at grand junction colorado in
well formed fruit on goth may 1891 miss eastwood notes
it as the earliest in fruit of several perennial species of the
1 c
genus growing in the same locality ae1e
type atriplex corrugata
corrugate watson n sp grand junction
colorado miss alice eastwood may 201891 holotype
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gh1
gha isotypes
GH
isotopes
iso types UC fragments taken from holotype by H
hall K MO US

M

the type consists

of two fertile branches one pistillate
and the other staminate both have the small narrow
leaves characteristic of the taxon throughout its rather
small range the species is almost exclusively restricted to
bine textured strata as the members
fine
saline substrates of such hine
of the cretaceous mancos shale and jurassic mornson
morrison
formation inter alia where it often occurs as a monotype
confertifoha
confertifolia
folia and A
it forms occasional hybrids with A conferti
van cuneata with whom its ecology is sporadic
gard
gardnen
gardneri
neff
gardeen
nefi var
neri
the taxon is probably most closely allied to the latter with
which it shares large land areas but from which its autecology is restricted it is regarded herein at species rank
because of the maintenance of morphological integrity
despite occasional contact with the other taxa over much
of its area additionally there are hints in its morphology
ohovata
of close ties in still another direction ie
i e with A obovatci

atriplex cuneata
buneata A nelson bot gaz 34 357 1902
A gard
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
neri var cuneata
buneata A nelson welsh
type locality M E jones 5443 emery utah 1894
nelson 1902
type M E jones 5443 emery 7000 ft emery co
utah 16 june 1894 holotype RM isotypes
isotopes
iso types MO NY 3
US
sheets USI

cyst
atriplex buneata
intro gressa C A hanson stud syst
asp introgressa
cuneata ssp
bot brigham young univ 1 4 1962
gardneri
gardnen
A gard
gardeen
van cuneata
van tri
nefi var
nerl
neri
buneata X var
tn
trl dentata
oi
00.1
type utah carbon co wellington ca 01
011 mi S of
price river in clay hills along road leading to city dump
types GH
9 july 1961 hanson 346 holotype BRY iso
isotypes
isotopes
POM
POW

the

specimens on which this taxon are based demontridentate
tridentata
cuneata and tri
strate intermediacy between the buneata
fri
tn
trl
dentata
phases of A gard
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
nefi their recognition at any taxonomic
nerl
neri
level is problematical

atriplex curvidens T S brandegee proc calif acad sci
11
II 2 201 1889
A polycarpa torrey watson
type baja california compondu
Comon du four feet high
comondu
rounded april 24 1889 brandegee sn holotype UC
decumbent
decumbens
atriplex decumbe
ns
275 1877
2751877

S

watson proc amer acad arts

12

nelson
type locality california near san diego dr E
palmer 1875 n 334 watson 1877
type southern part of san diego co california
D 1875 no 334 atriplex
edwald palmer M
coll edward
MD
decumbens
ns watson n sp san diego holotype GH iso
decumbent
isodecumbe
A watso
matso
nii A
nil
watsorwi
watsonia
watsonii

nyl 2 sheets
type NY
the type consists of a small and a large branch both
staminate the large branch is evidently from a sprawling
herbaceous perennial leaves are mostly opposite becoming subopposite above elliptic to ovate lanceolate obtuse
glomerulus
glome rules are 3 5 mm thick and
to rounded apically the glomerules
are arranged in terminal spikes 1 4 cm long
ere micola osterhout bull torrey bot club 25
atriplex eremicola
284 1898a nom nov
basionym
Basi onym A fruticulose
fruticulosa osterhout
gardnen
gardneri
gardnen
gardneri
A gard
gardeen
tandon dietrich var gard
gardeen
nefi
neri
nefi moquin randon
neri
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atriplex falcata M E jones standley
atriplexfalcata
68 1916
68.1916
681916

N
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naturalist

amer

however the resultant plants are readily recognizable and
are widely distributed from southern canada south along
cens also
canes
the plains to nebraska and wyoming A canescens
canescent
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
neri complex
nerl
forms hybrids with other phases of the gard
see below

van
nuttallia
lii var
onym A nuttallii
bdsionym
basionym
Basi
basl
val falcata M E jones
vai
nuttal
W bot 11 19 1903
gardneri
gardnen
A gard
gardeen
van falcata M E jones welsh
var
neri
nerl
neti vanfalcata

fl

21

contr

atriplex fruticosa
fruticose nuttall ex moquin tandon in de

dolle prodi 132 112 1849 pro syn
candollea
candolle
Can
gardnen
gardneri
gardeen
A gard
gardnen
gardneri
gardeen
nefi var
nerl
neri
nefi
nerl
neri
val gard
vai
minis
finis R mts
type atriplex t fruticose
fruticosa A halimum af
holotype BM
nlittall
nuttcillholotypebm
fruticosa is mounted with collections
the type of A fruticose
america
nerica dr richardson
with the notation british north
noi th Ar
canes cens in index kewen
1819 28 and designated as A canescens
canescent
sis the namefruticosa
name fruticose
fruticosa is noted as a synonym of A canes
cens a supposition possibly based on the identity of the
more
ldson material but moie
Richa idson
richardson
rieha
mole probably on the publicaof A canescens
canes
cens by moquin
canescent
tion of the name as a synonym ofa
hetero phylla both
heterophylla
tandon the epithets fruticose
fruticosa and heterophylly
helb anum names of nuttall were published as synonyms
heib
herbarium
and are
dot to be regarded
legar ded in considerations of priority
ale not
aie
pitronia
atriplexfruticulosa
Pittonia 2 306 1892
atriplex fruticulosa
fruticulose jepson pittonia
type california little oak solano co aug 16
1892 willis L jepson holotype UC isotype MO
this plant functions mostly as an annual but is apparently capable of a longer life span extending to become a
short
lonty over the later
pi bonty
sholt lived perennial the name has priority
horn
homonym
onym A firuticulosa
fruticulose osterhout 1898
fruticulosa

gardneri var bonnevillensis C A hanson welsh
atriplex gardneri
great basin nat 44 190 1984
Basi
onym A bonnevillensis C A hanson
basionym
01 less intermediate between A
this variety is more or
cens but it most nearly
canes
gardneri
gard
gardnen
gardeen
canescent
nerl var falcata and A canescens
neri
bract eoles are 5 8 mm
esembles the former in habit the bracteoles
i resembles
long and 3 9 mm wide ovoid with four lateral wings or
tuberculed
tuber cules to 3 mm wide or the wings
rows of flattened tubercules
olayas and saline
rarely absent the plants are confined to playas
pans in the valleys of western utah and across nevada

gardneri var cuneata
atriplex gardneri
buneata A nelson welsh great
basin nat 44 191 1984
cuneata A nelson
basionym
Basi onym A buneata
gardneri var falcata M E jones welsh great
atriplex gardneri
basin nat 44 191 1984
lh var
van
alin
alln
onym A nutt
nuttallh
nuttalln
basionym
Basi
falcata M E jones
varfalcata
nuttal

gardneri var tri dentata kuntze macbride contr
atriplex gardneri
gray herb 3 11 1918
A gardneri
gardneri var utahensis M E jones dorn
Basi
onym A tri dentata kuntze
basionym

torrey bot club 25
atriplexfruticulosa
atriplex fruticulosa
fruticulose osterhout bull toney
207 1898 non A fruticulose
fruticulosa jepson 1892
oor
foi A eremicola
Basi onym for
eremicola osterhout
basionym
neni
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
neri
nerl
A gard
gardneri
gardnen
nefi moquin tandon dietrich var gard
nerl
neri
gardeen
type locality wyoming albany co steamboat lake
neal a small alkaline lake in south
the type was collected near
ern
ei n wyoming G osterhout ssnn 2 july 1896 holotype
no 1324 RM isotype NY RM this second sheet presumably
ably an isotype lacks the collector s number A colsurn
proto logue but the
lector s number was not cited with the protologue
holotype sheet at RM bears the number 1324 material on
which this entity was based differs in no particular way
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
brorn A gard
frorn
neri
nerl
neti
gardneri
horn
born
neri var gard
nerl
gardeen
gardnen

welshii C A hanson welsh great
gardneri var walshii
atriplex gardneri
basin nat 44 191 1984
welshii C A hanson
onym A walshii
basionym
Basi

pl
gardneri moquin tandon dietrich syn pi
atriplex gardneri

canes cens the
canescens
intraspecific
infraspecific
mfraspecific
specific status within A canescent
regarded
legar ded at infra
gard neri complex
nearest allies appear to be in the gardneri
uzi
apparent hybrids are known between A garret
tzi
tii and A
cens
canes
canescent
C A hanson 1962 but not with A canescens
confeTti
confertifolia
confettifolia

5

537 1852
gardneri moquin tandon
obione gardneri
Basi
basionyrn
basionym
basl onym odione
thele is a sheet possibly identifiable as belonging to
there
this species and not bearing on the nomenclature of the
species in the lewis and clark herbarium at PH A half
bomm
shrub borm
from
horn the high plains of missouri july 20th 1806 it
is cited here to demonstrate that the species was known
bomm
western plains
horn the earliest
forn
eal liest collections into the westein
eai

nelson welsh

gardneri
atriplex gard
neri var aptera

A

crompton comb nov
Basi
onym atriplex aptera
basionym

nelson bot gaz 34

A

&

356 1902
this entity was treated by hanson 1962 as a probahybridization between A canescens
del ivative of hybndiation
dei
canes cens and
ble derivative
canescent
dnen
gard
nefi sens lat it is a low subshrub
nerl
neri
A buxifolia
biixifolia A gardneri
gai anen
bract eoles winged as in
most similar to the latter but with bracteoles
ercles aligned in four rows and
tubercles
tubercled
tubeicles
A canescent
01 with tub
canes cens or
canescens
stam mate flowers it is likely that the condistammate
with yellow staymate
starninate
ai isen
uits has arisen
lsen independently on many
tion of 4 winged fifruits
lesui ting populations are not assolesul
occasions and that the resulting
ciated genetically as in a typical taxon regardless of origin

atriplex gardneri
gardneri var utahensis M E jones dorn vase
pl wyo 1301988
PI
130 1988
130.1988
iii var
lil
lii
nuttallii
alln
nuttalln
nutt
basionym
vat utahensis M E jones
Basi onym A nuttallia
vai
nuttal
Ky dberg bull torrey bot club 39 312
garrettii rydberg
atriplex garrettii
1912

type utah grand co vicinity of moab july 1 2
1911 P A rydberg & A 0 garrett 8465 holotype NY
types GH US UT
isotypes
isotopes
iso

despite earlier treatments in which this taxon was

atriplex garret
tii var navajoensis C A hanson welsh &
crompton comb nov
cyst
onym A navajoensis C A hanson stud syst
Basi
basionym
bot brigham young univ 1 3 1962
this variety differs from the type material in plant
stam mate
infloreseences color of staminate
mate inflorescences
staminate
size length of stam
fl
bbowers
flowers
oweis and other intangibles generally the plants are
very similar the few known localities from the vicinity of
lee s ferry to navajo bridge in coconino county AZ are
only disjunct by about 100 km from the nearest populatii
garrettii
tions of var garret

atriplex gordoni hooker J bot 5 261 1853 nom nov
gardneri moquin tandon
pro A gardneri
gardneri
dietrieh var gardneri
A gard
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
neri
nerl
neti moquin tandon dietrich
atriplex greggii
greggio
1874

S

watson proc amer acad arts 9 118

19951
1995
A obovate
obovata moquin

NORTH AMERICAN PERENNIAL

tandon

type locality new mexico to sonora
sonola collectors
gregg
1346 berlandier 462 cregg
clegg emory thurber bigelow
1 c
572 1137 1138 wright watson lc
coq perros
obovate moq
paratypes
Para types no 462 atriplex obovata
huila mexico dr J gregg leg 1848 49
coahuila
bravos Coa
berlandier no 1346 bae de del salad
GH lowell
san luis potosi 1827 GH
Sal tillo I1
daltillo
type 462 atriplex perros bravos north of saltillo
huila mexico dr J gregg
ft tall abundant state of Coa
coahuila
leg sept 20 1848 lectotype GH 1 I M johnston 1
GH lowell
lectotype
arnold arb 252 147 1944 isolectotype
iso
I1

atriplex griffithsii
sii standley N amer fl 21 63 1916
griffith
A lentiformis
lentiformis var griffithsii
griffith
lentiforrms
sii standley L benson
sn
type arizona cochise co wilcox griffiths sri

breweri
atriplex lenti
formis var brewere
lentiformis
man calif shrubs 113 1939
breweri S watson
Basi
onym A brewere
basionym
A lentifonnis
lenti
onnis sens lat
lentin
lentiformis
lentifformis

atriplex hymenelytra torrey
acad arts 9 119 1874

S

watson proc amer

odione hymenelytra torrey
Basionym obione
basionym

atriplexjohnstonii
atriplex johnstonii C B wolf occas pap rancho santa
ana
card 1 3 1935
bot gard
anabot
A num
nummularia
mulana lindl
type california los angeles county coastal cliffs
isotopes
playa del rey C B wolf 1821 23 dec 1930 isotypes
iso types
GHI
GH NY
the isotype at GH consists of four woody leafy branches
bracts leaves are short petio
two of them with fruiting braats
2 2 35
11.2
335
3.55 cm long and 1 3 cm wide
late with blades 112
CAS

jonesii standley N amer
atriplexjonesii
atriplex jonesiii
sabulose M E jones
nov pro A sabulosa
obovata moquin tandon
A obovate

fl

21 65 1916 nom

proc
ploc amer acad
atriplex lenti
lentiformis
formis torrey S watson proe
arts 9 118 1874
obione lentifonms
Basionym odione
basionym
lentin
lentifonnis
lentifonnis torrey in sitgreaves
this is a warm desert species important in saline pans
along drainages at low elevations in the valleys of the
colorado and gila rivers and salton sink the species is
distributed from western and southern arizona through
southern nevada and california and also in mexico
bolms
holms
lentiformis
formis sens lat forms
hanson 1962 notes that A lenti
dietrieh
Diet nch a
leucophylla moquin tandon dietrich
hybrids with A leucophylla
perennial not especially woody species and possibly even
stich
sueh hybridizations might indiwith an annual species such
cate that A lentifonnis
lentifonms
torresi have
lentifonnis and its near relative A torreyi
alliances elsewhere than with the other woody species
treated herein
asp brewere
breweri S watson hall &
lentiformis ssp
atriplex lentiformis
pl 54
inst wash 326 335 pi
clements publ carnegie dinst
1923

S

watson mcminn

sii standley hall &
asp griffithsii
lentiformis ssp
atriplex lentiformis
griffith
ash 326 336 pi 55
mash
dinst wash
W
clements publ carnegie inst
1923
Basi
griffith
onym A griffithsii
basionym
sii standley
A lenti
lentiforrms
lentiformis
formis sens

lat

sii standley benson
atriplex lenti
griffith
lentiformis
formis var griffithsii
amer J bot 30 236 1943
griffithsii
Basi
onym A griffith
basionym
sii standley
A lentifortnis
lentiformis sens lat
lentiformis

oct 12 1900 holotype NY isotype US
this is a distinctive taxon with silvery thick leaves it

heterophylla
heterophylla nuttall ex moquin tandon in de
atriplex heterophylly
proda 132 112 1849 pro syn
candolleprodr
candollea
dolle prodr
candolle
Can
neyl
gardnen
gardneri
gardeen
nerl
neri
dietrieh var gard
gardneri
gardnen
A gard
gardeen
neri moquin tandon dietrich
heterophylly R mts nuttall intype atriplex heterophylla
tended type BMI
BM
this is yet another herbarium name by nuttall cited as
canes cens by moquin tandon in de
canescens
synonym of A canescent
a synomym
1I
candollea
dolle s prodromus it again demonstrates that the
Can
candolle
species was well represented in collections prior to the
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
neri
neti
collection of the type material of A gard
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breweri S watson
Basi
basionym
onym A brewere
A lenti
lentiforrms
lentiformis
formis sens lat

1895

hiom the remainder of the species
from
is disjunct hrom

atriplex
arazplx TYPES

ssp torreyi
atriplex lentiformis
lentiformis asp
torresi

S

watson hall &

clements publ carnegie dinst
inst wash 326 335 1923
obione torreyi
Basi onym odione
basionym
torresi S watson
lentiformis var torreyi
atriplex lentiformis
torresi
man calif shrubs 113 1939
odione torreyi
Basi
onym obione
basionym
torresi

S

S

watson mcminn

watson

atriplex linearis S watson proc amer acad arts 24 72
1889

type locality mexico sonora alkaline soil about guay
syn types GH
mas palmer 120 121 235 syntypes
palmen
paimer
paratypes
Gua ymas mex dr edward palmer
Paratypes flora of guaymas
li nearis watson n sp garden
1887 no 120 atriplex linearis
Guaymas
fences in alkaline soil july GHI
chi and flora of guaymas
paimer 1887 no 121 atriplex Li nearisis
mex di
dr edward palmer
GH
watson n sp garden fences alkaline soil july GW
Gua ymas mex dr edward palmer
type flora of guaymas
1887 no 235 atriplex lilinearis
nearis watson n sp plains in
alkaline soil sept lectotype GH G D brown amer
midl
midi
eidl nat 55 210 1956
hormer pistilbormel
formel
paratypes
Para types 120 and 121 are immature the former
late the latter staymate
mate the lectotype sheet 235 has at
stam
stammate
siam
staminate
matun
least four branches with more or
matin e fruiting
01 less mature
bracteoles
bract eoles are 4 winged rather deeply
bract eoles the bracteoles
laciniately lobed to merely toothed along the wings and
are 3 6 mm wide
linearis as the most subreg aided A linearis
hanson 1962 regarded
canes cens complex but recogstantial variant within the canescens
canescent
canes cens the plants
canescens
nized that it forms hybrids with A canescent
are certainly morphologically distinct from most phases of
that entity the slender short to elongate leaves seldom
3 8 cm long fruiting brac
more than 4 mm wide and to 38
toles seldom over 6 or 7 mm wide and very slender
branchless
lets are apparently diagnostic in most instances
branch
branchlets

macropoda
macro poda rose
atriplex macropodia

&

standley N amer
amei

fl

21 72

1916
A li
linearis
nearis S

lat9
lata but the fruiting
watson sens lat

canes cens
canescens
eoles are long pedicellate unlike A canescent
bracteoles
bract
pinchillinque island
type locality type collected on pinchillmque
lower california march 27 1911 J N rose 16518 US
nat herb no 638567
type lower california pinchilinque island gulf of
march 27 1911 holotype
maleh
maich
california J N rose 16518 malch
US
abiol soc wash
atriplex matamorensis
matamo rensis A nelson proc biol

17 99 1904
17991904
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nom nov pro
plo
pio

A oppositifolia
oppositi folia S

watson

cyst bot brigatriplex navajoensis C A hanson stud syst
ham young univ 1 3 1962
A gar
garreton
garrettn
tn var navajoensis
rethi
garret
navajoensts C A hanson welsh &
garfet
crompton
ampton
ompton
ci
type arizona coconino co east side of the navajo
bridge
budge july 21 1961 C A hanson 388 holotype BRY
isotype GH
neonwxicana standley N amer fl 21 67 1916
atriplex X neomexicana
A gard
gardnen
gardneri
gardeen
cuneata X A confertifolia
nerl var
neri
confertifolia
val buneata
vai
type locality type collected on dry hills near farmington new mexico altitude 1550 1650 m july 19 1911
paul
pauig
paulg
paulc
C standley 7066 U
USS nat herb
heib no 686089
type new mexico dry hills near farmington san
juan co new mexico july 19 1911 P C standley 7066
holotype US
narne is evidently based on plants intermediate
the name
between A gard
gardneri
gardeen
gardnen
cuneata and A confertifolia
nefi var
neri
vai buneata
confertifolia
I1

atriplex nummularia lindley mitch

exped
J expede

trop

64 1848
austialia64
australla
australia
type australia
Austi aha cultivated in italy seed from south
alid holotype not seen
Austr
Austi aha
austraha

lii S watson proc amer acad arts 9 116
nuttallii
atriplex nuttallia
nuttal
1874 nom nov

pursh nuttall sens str
unfoi tunate
dunate that one must at this late date attempt
it is unfortunate
lit for a portion
lii
iii
nuttaffli
nuttallii
watson s use of the name nuttallia
to analyze watsons
nuttal
of the woody atrip
lexes in the american west from its
atriplexes
atnplexes
publication in 1874 the name has been the source of much
confusion serving to clutter atriplex nomenclature for all
subsequent time it seems certain from a study of watsons
watsonI s
proposal justification for which can only be inferred that
ile
lle
lie
he was merely presenting a new name for material that he
be
thought to be misinterpreted by contemporary botanists
the evolution of botanical thought with regard to the
perennial atriplex species parallels that for other newly
discovered taxa in the amerlean
Amei
american
amel lean
ican west and was initiated
when the first of the woody specimens arrived from western
ein botanical explorers few names were available specimens were
weic few and often fragmentary literature was diffiwelc
wele
cult to obtain and it was easy to misapply concepts and
imix
nix names a symptomology
symptom ology not of that era
eia alone
supposed gensu
sensu names cited by watson 1874 within
of A nuttallia
nuttallii
nuttalhi
lii
iii
lil
the synomymy
canes
cens as
hi include atriplex canescens
synonymy ofa
canescent
nuttal
used by nuttall and an assortment of other historical
obione canescent
authors
canes cens of moquin tandon and other
canescens
au thois odione
A gor
donit
authors
gordonn
au thois and still another synonym ie
i e
got
pl geyer in lond jour bot 5
hook with the citation pi
gordonn
and by implication the type of A gordo
261
nil ie
nii
ie A
gardnen
gardnen
gardneri
gardeen
neri
nefi
nerl
watson first cited the name A canescens
canes
cens as published
canescent
by nuttall 1818 the implication being that calligonum
of A canescent
basionym
canes cens could not apply
canes cens pursh basi
canescens
onym ofa
canescens
canescent
nuttall is indeed authol
author of the combination atriplex
canes
canescens
cens and the place of citation is his 1818 publication
canescent
cane&cens
wherein
whei cm he cites C canescens
basi onym of his comcanes
cens as the basionym
ahei
canescent
bination furthermore nuttall s description is clearly C
watson
Wat
seens pursh gensu
canes
caneseens
canescens
stncto it is wit
cens
sensu stripto
sorss understandcane
stricto
canescent
ing of nuttall s use of the epithet that is in error thus A
sensu name
canes
canescens
cens of nuttall is certainly
ceita inly not a mere gensu
celta
canescent
however one might wish to interpret the application of
the epithet both the name and the concept as supplied by
basi onym A nuttallia
lii
nuttallii
canes cens including its basionym
nuttall are
canescens
ai e A canescent
nuttal
A canescens
canes
cens
canescent

1

naturalist

volume 55

of watson thus includes the type calligonum
ofcalhgonum
of
canescens
canes
cens
canescent
nunn
and the epithet nuttalki
alki is illegitimate under stipulations
alln
nutt aiki
nuttalln
of the international code hence from a nomenclatural
viewpoint there is no problem nuttall based his atriplex
canes cens squarely on calligonum canescens
canescens
canes cens pursh and
canescent
canescent
watson quoted A canescens
canes
cens nuttall as the name bringing
canescent
nuttaffli
alln which was stillborn the lectotype
synonym of
nutt aliu
ofaA nuttalln
of Caligo
caligonum
cahgonum
num canescent
canes cens pursh is at PH and is therefore
canescens
ill
lii
the lectotype of both odione
nuttallia
obione canescent
nuttalhi
nuttallii
hi
canes cens and A nuttal
canescens
which cannot be transferred to a different species or
brought to life by sophisticated arguments hence the
menelli et al 1983 is
proposal for lectotypification by mcneill
illegitimate
ill var anomala M E jones contr W bot
lii
nuttallii
alin
alln
nuttalln
atriplex nuttallia
nutt
nuttal
19 1903
11 191903
A gard
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
van
nefi varfalcata
nerl
neri
var falcata M E jones welsh
type locality the type is my specimens from dolly
smeiter
smelter
varden Smelt
ei E nevada july 1894 1891
type nevada elko co marcus E jones herbarium
iii var anomata
lii
atriplex nuttallia
nuttallii
alin
alln
nuttalln
nutt
sic jones n var dolly
anomala sie
nuttal
varden at the smelter VII 24 91 N
W of ibapah utah
NW
M E jones sn holotype POW
frag1
frag
POM
fow isotype UC fraga
jones was clearly in error in citing the date of the collection as 1894 his itinerary cited in leaflets of
mestern
western
ofwestern
botany 10 189 236 places him at the dolly varden
smelter on 24 july 1891 not 1894

nuttallia
nuttaffli
asp buxifolia
ill ssp
lii
atriplex nuttallii
imxifolia rydberg hall & clements
nuttal
pbylog
phylog
philog meth taxon 325 1923
Basi
basionym
onym A buxifolia
buxifoha rydberg
A gard
gardneri
gardnen
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
dietrich var gard
gardeen
neri
nerl
neri
nerl
neti moquin tandon dietrieh
neti

atriplex nuttallia
lii corrugate
nuttallii
corrugata S watson A nelson in
nuttal
coulter & nelson new man bot rocky mts 168 1909
A corrugate
corrugata S

watson

lii ssp
asp cuneata
nuttallii
atriplex nuttallia
buneata A nelson hall & clenuttal
ments publ carnegie dinst
inst wash 326 324 f 45 1923
B
B
asi
basionym
asl onym A buneata
cuneata A nelson
basl
asionym
A gard
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
cuneata A nelson welsh
nerl var buneata
neri
ili ssp
lii
nuttallii
alin
alln
asp falcata M E jones hall & clenuttalln
atriplex nuttallia
nutt
nuttal
dinst wash 326 324 f 45 1923
ments publ carnegie inst
nuttallii
lii
iii
nuttalhi
Basionym A nuttallia
basionym
var falcata M E jones
hi varfalcata
nuttal
neyl
gardneri
gardnen
A gard
gardeen
var
neri varfalcata
nerl
val falcata M E jones welsh
vai

atriplex nuttallia
nuttallii
ill var falcata M E jones contr W bot
lii
nuttal
11 19 1903

van falcata M E jones welsh
var
gard
gardneri
gardeen
gardnen
nefi varfalcata
nerl
neri
type locality weiser idaho july 1899 jones 1iec
type idaho washington co flora of idaho type
lii var falcata jones n var weiser
material atriplex nuttallia
nuttallii
nuttal
wash co july 7 1899 alt 2200 ft M E jones sn holotype POM isotype UC
A

lii ssp
gardneri moquin tandon hall &
alln
asp gardneri
nuttal
atriplex nutt
clements publ carnegie dinst
inst wash 326 324 1923
gardneri
gardnen
gardneri
gardnen
A gard
gardeen
gardeen
tandon dietrich
dietrieh var gard
nerl moquin landon
neri
nefi
neri
gardneri moquin tandon
Basi onym odione
obione gardneri
basionym

atriplex nuttallia
asp tri dentata kuntze hall & clenuttaffli
nuttallii
ill ssp
lii
nuttal
pub carnegie dinst
ments publ
inst wash 326 324 1923
A gardneh
gardnen
gardnel var utahensis M E jones dorn
Basi onym A tri dentata kuntze
basionym
lii var gardneri
gardneri moquin tandon R J
atriplex nuttallia
nuttallii
nuttal
davis fl idaho 261 1952
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gard
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
gardneri
gardnen
neri moquin tandon dietrich var gard
gardeen
neti
neri
neti
gardneri
gardeen
gardnen
Basionym
basionym odione
obione gard
nerl moquin tandon
neri
A

fl

atriplex nuttallia
lii var tri dentata kuntze R J davis
nuttallii
nuttal
idaho 261 1952
nenn
nehn
gardnefi
gardnen
A gard
gardeen
nefi var utahensis M E jones dorn
Basi onym A tri dentata kuntze
basionym

this

specimen very woody and obviously
cens and A gard
intermediate between A canescens
canes
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
neri var
nefi
nerl
canescent
gard
gardnen
gardneri
gardeen
neri
is a coarse

atriplex oppositifolia
oppositifolia
118
118.1874
1181874
non DC
ils 1874nondc

S

watson proc amer acad arts 9

gard
gardneri
gardeen
gardnen
nefi var utahensis M E jones dorn
nerl
neri
type locality this is no 1760 jones from salt lake
city and is the more common form in utah
type utah salt lake city salt lake co M E jones
1760 16 june 1894 holotype POM isotype UC frag

obione oppositifolia
nelson odione
oppositifolia S
watson ulbrich in engler & prantl
type locality in the rio grande valley on the mexican
side collected only by berlandier no 3201 matamoras
to san fernando
watson 1iec
matamoras
gul
Ma tamaras a san fernando circa Gui
type de matamaras
guidano
jano
gnijdno
guijano
berlandienannm texano
oct 1830 and herbarium
Herb armm berlandierianum
tebano
Mexi canum no 3201 A oppositifolia
mexicanum
oppositi folia n sp SW initials
watson s on sheet at GH berlandier holoare sereno watsons

atriplex oblance
oblanceolate
oblanceolata
olata rydberg bull torrey bot club 31
403 1904
403.1904
4031904
A gard
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
nerl var cuneata
neri
buneata A nelson welsh
type locality colorado delta co delta cowen 4071
rydberg 1904
type plants of colorado no 4071 atriplex oblance
olata redb
rydb delta J H cowen sept 3 1897 holotype
nyl
NYI
NV isotypes
isotopes
iso types GH RM 2 sheets US

atriplex orbicularis
377 1882
377.1882
3771882

A matamorensis
matamo rensis A

atriplex nuttallii
nuttallia
lii var utahensis M E jones contr W bot
nuttal
11 19 1903
11191903

A

1

anum
atriplex obovate
obovata moquin tandon chenop
chelop enum

I

61

1840
paris 1iec
type locality in peruvia v s in herb mus pans
type no 1346 bae del salad saint louis potosi dbre
abre
1827 and herbarium berlandierianum
berlandienanum texano
tebano mexi
coq 0 canescens
obovate moq
canum no 1346 atriplex obovata
canes cens
canescent
var torr san luis potosi mexico state of san lu
lulss
luis
potosi berlandier 1346 lectotype P JI M johnston J
arnold arbor 252 148 1944 iso lectotype GH
the iso lectotype sheet at GH consists of three leafy
branches now lacking fruiting bracteoles
bract eoles or staminate
flowers the material is certainly a match for what has traditionally passed under the name ob
obovata
obovate
ovata hence there is
no problem with its interpretation
1

obovata var tu berata macbride contr gray
atriplex obovate
herb 3 11 1918
obovata moquin tandon
A obovate
type locality texas el paso co fornillo creek
harberd 103
type no 103 see specimen of male 1 2 feet high
foliage & specially fruit different from that of A acan
18183 V havard
tho carpa tornillo creek W texas aug 1883
thocarpa
USA holotype GH isotype US
the sheet at GH has two branches one staminate and
bract eoles the bracteoles
one with fruiting bracteoles
bract eoles are rather
strongly tuberculate a feature not unusual within the species
as a whole
occident alis torrey & fremont dietrich syn
atriplex occidentalis
occidentalist
pi 5 537 1852
basionym
Basionym pterochiton occidentale torrey & fremont
A canescens
canes
cens pursh nuttall
canescent

atriplex odontoptera rydberg bull torrey bot club 31
404 1904
4041904
gardnen
gardneri
gardneri
gardnen
A canes
gardeen
gardeen
canescens
cens X A gard
nefi var gard
neri
nerl
neri
canescent
type wyoming johnson co 3302 atriplex canescent
canes cens
canescens
pursh james A odontoptera rydb
pursh
redb type buffalo elevation 4000 5000 feet frank tweedy september 1900
nyi isotype rml
holotype NY
erml
RM

I1

type GH isotype NY
the specimen at GH is doubly mounted with palmer
1160 1879 it is a portion of a herbaceous perennial with
Bract eoles
minute leaves ca 2233 mm long and 1I mm wide bracteoles
are conspicuously veined on the faces and prominently
toothed lateral to the apical tooth

A lenti
lentiforrms
lentiformis
formis

S

watson proc amer acad arts

torrey

S

watson the A brewen

17
S

watson phase
type locality at santa monica california on the seaE parish
shore at the base of the bluffs S B & W F
october 1881 watson 1882
type
E W
yp e flora of southern california S B & F
T
parish no 1126 perennial somewhat woody at base 3 4
ft high base of bluffs sea shore sta monica oct 1881
holotype GH isotypes
isotopes
iso types DS NY US
braats are ca 3 mm high and 4 mm wide
the fruiting bracts
leaves are elliptical and obtuse tapering basally to a short
petiole

atriplex pabular is A nelson bull torrey bot club 25
203 1898
2031898
A gard
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
nerl var utahensis M E jones dorn
neri
type locality wyoming sweetwater co point of
rocks A nelson 4429 aug 30 1897
type A nelson 4429 bitter cr point of rocks 6500
ft sweetwater co wyoming 30 august 1897 lectotype
at RM hall & clements publ carnegie dinst
inst wash 326
324 1923 isolectotypes GH two sheets male and
female NY US

eremicola osterhout A nelson
atriplex pabular is var eremicola
coulter & nelson new man bot rocky mts 168 1909
Basi onym A eremicola
eremicola osterhout
basionym
gardnen
gardneri
A gard
gardeen
dietrieh var gard
gardneri
gardeen
gardnen
nerl moquin tandon dietrich
neri
nerl
neri

atriplex parrys
parryi

S

watson proc amer acad arts
alts
aits

17 378

1882

near colton actually at lancaster
parish in zoe 5 113 19011
igol california dr
1901

type locality

according to
C C parry 1881 holotype parry 221 GH isotypes
isotopes
iso types NY
UC frag
ucfrag
the type consists of a branched stem with lateral
spinescent stems to 4 cm long the leaves are ovate orbic
ular the plant is obviously allied to A confertifolia but
distinct

atriplex polycarpa torrey S watson proc amer acad
arts 9 117 1874
Basi onym odione
basionym
obione polycarpa torrey
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pringlee
amei flora 21 68 1916
atriplex pringlei
prin glei standley N amer
hennckson
pringlei
A acanthocarpa ssp
asp pringlee
prin glei standley henrickson
type locality type collected on alkaline plains
Angos tuia
hacienda de angostura
tula san luis potosi mexico july 15
1891 C G pringle
3775 US
pimgle3775us

nat herb no 48298

type mexico san luis potosi alkaline plain hacienda
pringle
de angostura 15 jul 1891 C G pnngle
pangle 3775 holotype
US

naturalist

volume 55

conferti folia torr wats
type no 1379 atriplex confertifolia
dry bench lands alt 3700 twin falls and shoshone falls
3700 ft idaho july 27 1911 aven nelson & J F
macbride holotype NY isotypes
isotopes
iso types GH MO POM RM
UC US
of A conferti
this appears to be a small leaved phase ofa
folia of little or no taxonomic significance

isotype GH

atriplex sabulosa
sabulose
sabu losa A E jones contr W bot 11 21 1903
sabu losa rouy 1890
sabulose
non A sabulosa
Basi
onesu standley
onym of A onescu
basionym
A obovate
obovata moquin tandon
type locality anona
arizona navajo co no 4109 jones
creggn
winslow anz
greggiiii
Gregg
ariz sept 1884 distributed as A cregge
jones
iones 1903
lones
greggu
fiora
type flora
greggiiii watson
fiol a of arizona 4109 atriplex gregge
floi
Gregg
winslow M E jones september 1 1884 holotype US
types GH NY POM
iso
isotypes
isotopes
isotypesgh
of three branches two stathe isotype at GH consists ofthiee
tind
and one pistillate
minate kind

cray
may
spinifera
atriplex spirifera
spinifera macbride contr gray
day herb 53

111

1918

mancopa
type locality california kern
marl
copa hills may
maricopa
kein co Mari
maricola
15 1913 eastwood 3269 macbride 1918
marcopa
carcopa hills
fiora
flora
type 3269 plora
fior a of california atriplex maicopa
flor
floi
mnicopa
kern
keln co alice eastwood may 15 1913 holotype GH
kein
isotype CAS US
blanched stem bearthe holotype at GH consists of a branched
442
4.22 cm long that at US
ing lateral spinescent branches to 42
lets and two packets of fruiting
branchless
branchlets
branch
bianchlets
blanch
consists of spinose bianch
eoles
bract
braet
acteolcs
li bracteoles

atriplex spinosa moquin tandon D dietrich syn pi
536 1852
55361852
5

onym obione
odione spinosa moquin tandon in de
Basi
basionym
candollea
dolle
candolle
Can
A canes
canescens
cens pursh nuttall
canescent
cane&cens

atriplex stewartii
stewar tii 1I M johnston
stewartia

J

arnold albor
arbor 22 110

1941

asp stewar
acanthocarpa ssp
stewartia
stewartii
tii 1 I M johnston
lekson
henrickson
hem ickson
type locality mexico
type mexico western
Coa huila atriplex stewartii
stewartia
tii n
westein coahuila
stewar
arn arb
sp jour
bolder of the
join
aib 22 110 1941 eastern border
loin am
gukkje
hrom atanque
hiom
tanque del aparejo 20
from
llano de guae
glae along road erom
miles southeast oftanque
dais abundant on flats
tanque
armendais
of atanque
anque armendaris
Armen
ofT
mar ginmg
margining
aparejo 3 miles
gingg playa at base of lomas del aparego
mai
south of tangue aspaiejo
asparcjo plant erect 10 15 inches tall
1I M johnston C H muller no 777 aug 28 1940
A

holotype GH
antho carpa the vari
varl
the plant is obviously allied to A anthocarpa
varifi uiting bract
eoles having been derived
bracteoles
braet
biacteoles
ably 4 winged fruiting
independently or
01 possibly through introgression from A
canes cens henrickson
canescens
hem ickson 1988 does not suggest the latter
canescent
possibility but does note that the 4 winged condition is
from that condinot consistent that there is a transition blom
by radiating
replaced
tion to those where the wings are
aie placed
ale
le
processes

atriplex subconferta rydberg

fl

rocky mts 248 1917

19181
1918

toney
A confertifolia
Fi emont S
forrey
rones & piemont
tones
confertifolia dorrey

watson
type locality idaho between twin and shoshone
types
falls nelson & macbride 1379 holotype NY iso
isotypes
isotopes
POM UC

atriplex tetrapteran
tetraptera bentham rydberg bull torrey bot
club 39 311 1912
obione tetrapteran
Basi onym odione
basionym
tetraptera bentham
A canescens
canes
cens pursh nuttall
canescent
atriplex torreyi
torresi S watson S watson proc amer acad
arts 9 119 1874
obione torresi
basionym
Basi onym odione
torreyi S watson
griffithsii
sll standley G D brown
sli
sii
atriplex torreyi
griffith
torresi var grifflthsii
amer midi nat 552051956
55 205 1956
grifflthsii
Basi onym A griffithsii
sll standley
sli
sii
griffith
basionym
A lentifonnis
lenti
onnis torrey S watson
lentiformis
lentifformis
pl 2 546 1891
atriplex tri dentata kuntze rev gen pi
neyl
gardneri
gardnen
A gard
gardeen
neri var utahensis M E jones dorn
type locality utah box elder co corrine kuntze
3084 1874
30841874
ptype
ypee 0 kuntze 3084 bei corinne am salzsee
Salz see 7000
T
yp
much too high ft box elder co utah september 1874
kl
holotype NY isotype K
the specimen at K labeled atriplex tri dentata okze
odze
USS N am zw cheyenne & gorinne
n sp U
corinne 7000 sept 74
3084 herbarium otto kuntze is perhaps best regarded
as a paratype
abiol soc wash
atriplex watsonii
watso nii A nelson proc biol
watsonia

17 99

1904 nom nov pro A decumbe ns
decumbent
basionym
Basi onym A decumbens
ns S watson
decumbe

syst bot brigham
walshii C A hanson stud cyst
atriplex welshii
young univ 1 1 1962
welshii C A hanson welsh
A gard
gardneri
gardnen
gardeen
neri
nerl
neti var walshii
type utah grand co 4 mi south of cisco along state
highway 128 july 5 1961 C A hanson 322 holotype
BRYI
BRY isotypes
isotopes
iso types

ISO
GH ISC

cens pursh fl amer sept 2 370 1814
calligonum canes
canescens
canescent
A canescens
canes
cens pursh nuttall
canescent
type locality lyman or buffalo counties south dakota
m 1804
lewis in
type big bend of the missouri sept 21 1804 lewis
icctoype PHI
lectoype
and clark herbarium lectotype
PH G D brown amer
M

midi naturalist 55 209 1956
canes cens
canescens
the original description of calligonum canescent
pursh is C dioicum
folis
dio icum pulverulento fruticulosum foils
glome ratis in apice ramulo
lanceolatis
florinus
floribus
ibus axillar
axillaribus
ibus glomeratis
noribus
axillanbus
tis flor
lanceola
ails venosis
alis
fruct ibus alatis alls
cnstato den
kenosis cristano
cristato
rum subspicatis fructibus
tatis in the plains of the missouri near the big bend H
july aug vs in herb lewis flowers exceeding small
goats delight to feed upon this shrub
the sheet at PH contains three branches the left one
with immature fruit the middle one sterile and the one at
bract eoles this latter specimen
right with mature fruiting bracteoles
was designated specifically as the lectotype by mcneill et
al 1983 it clearly
elearly fits the concept of the species as interpreted by contemporary authors except for stutz and
sanderson 1979 who claim that the type belongs to what
was subsequently named A aptera A nelson based on the

1995
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assumption that the lyman county south dakota type
locality is not within the current range of
canes cens as
canescens
ofaA canescent
presently accepted but is within the range ofa
of A aptera
examination of a great many specimens from throughout
the western plains has failed to yield a plant of A aptera
bract eoles identical to the lectotype which is
with fruiting bracteoles
matched many times among the specimens traditionally
canescens
cens
canescent
passing as A canes
beals the designation sept 21 1804
the type sheet bears
and the site of the lewis and clark camp on that date is
adjacent to present lower brule lyman or buffalo counties a short distance above the confluence of the white
river that portion of the missouri river has been anun
inun
inundated by waters behind the fort randall dam far downstream nuttall had traversed
ira versed the river corridor in 1811
tia
iia
going upriver as far as fort mandan the description and
discussion by nuttall 1818 of the species is pertinent to
the interpretation of the lewis type material he describes
the plant as about 3 or 4 feet high with the calix iiee
fruiting bracteoles
bract eoles 2 parted becoming indurated
indu rated acute
cnstated
cristated
with 4 unequal cri
instated
eri
erl
cn stated or dentated angles the habitat
was designated on the denudated saline hills of the
missouri possibly a reference to the lower growing vari
varl
varilike A apteral
gardneri ilke
gardnen
aptera commencing about 15 miles
able gardeen
below the confluence of the white river and continuing
to the mountains iiee to the mandan as near as he went
toward the mountains much of the habitat where plants
cens as traditionally interpreted could
typical of
canescens
canescent
ofaA canes
have grown
glown is beneath the waters of fort randall dam
and a valid assumption that typical A canescens
canes cens did not
canescent
occur there cannot be made some plants from areas of
south dakota adjacent to lower brule clearly approach
typical A canescent
canescens
canes cens there is no justification for interpretation of the name differently from that used in the historic past
U S & mex bound bot 2
obione acanthocarpa torrey US
odione
183
1859
183.1859
1831859
A acanthocarpa torrey S watson
type locality plains between the burro mountains
september bigelow in fruit on the rio grande below
presidio del norte parry near the piloncilla
Pilon cilla sonora
september thurber no 1739 wright his no 1737
seems to be a slender form of the same
type rio grande below presidio del norte el paso
aug parry sn
nyl
s n lectotype NYI
NY henrickson southwest nat
NY
33 454 1988 lectotype
isolcctotype
iso

dieri moquin tandon moquin tandon
berlandieri
obione berlangieri
odione
berlan
proda 132 114 1849
Can
dolle prodr
in de candollea
candolle
her
ber
basionym
Basi onym A berlangieri
berlandieri
berian dieri moquin tandon
berlan
herlandien
landien
A canescens
cens pursh nuttall
canes
canescent
canes cens pursh moquin tandon chenop
obione canescens
odione
chelop
canescent
anum 74
enum
1840
741840
basionym
Basi
onym calligonum canescens
canes
cens pursh
canescent
A canescens
canes
cens pursh nuttall
canescent
Fi emont rep
obione confertifolia
odione
fr6mont
diemont
confertifolia torrey & fremont in fiemont
expede oregon & california 318 1845
explore
explor exped
atmplex
atriplex confertifolia torrey & fremont S watson
type locality on the borders of the great salt lake

lc

type

conferti folia torr 6 frem in frem
odione confertifolia
obione
repart 1845 borders of the great salt lake near
2nd reprt
and
mouth of weber river weber co utah 761 1843
premont
bel 1843 holotype nyl
NY
Septembei
fremont ssnn probably 10 september
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this species is noted by piemont 1845 in his journal
entry for 10 september 1843 on his return tup
trip from

disappointment fremont island the plant was probably
collected on the trip from the water s edge to the camp on
the lower weber river in weber co utah the holotype
consists of a single branch in young fruit the sheet bears
beals
the notation in torrey s handwriting obione
odione brigida
rigida
ngida var
val
vai
folia nsp
ansp
conferti
confertifoha
confertifolia
n sp crossed out T & F below the notation
fi uiting bract with one side folded back
is a drawing of a fruiting
and an ovary this is clearly the specimen on which the
NV
species was based there is a second sheet at nyl
premont
2nd expedn
expede with the notation grayia
fremont s and
grabia or near
neal
it the specimen has male inflorescence fragments and
clearly is not a portion of the type collection

obione coriacea
odione
forsek
Fors sk moquin tandon chenop
cori acea forssk
chelop
enurn
enum
eburn 71 1840
this egyptian species was compared by torrey and
obione conferti
fremont fremont 1845 with odione
confertifoha
confertifolia
folia see
above it does not occur in north america
candollea
obione gardneri moquin tandon in de candolle
odione
Can dolle prodi
132 114 1849
gardneri moquin tandon dietrich
A gardneri
gardneri
dietrieh var gardneri
type locality SE wyoming or W nebraska ad la
platte gardn n 250 moquin tandon in de
dc candolle
candollea
1cc
Can dolle ac
moq
type gordon 250 la platte obione
Gard neri coq
odione gardneri
A low female plant lax spike in fruit possibly 1843 holotype K isotype GH
the fragments at GH consist of a leaf and two imma
immaborm
bract eoles probably taken bomm
ture fruiting bracteoles
from
horn the type at K
hooker herbarium which we have not seen writing on
the fragment envelope is in ink but partly illegible the
collector
name of the collect
oi is subject to interpretation but is
presumed to be gordon moquin tandon interpreted it
gardnel
as gardner
Gard nei
nel and named the species after the person
assumed by him to be the collector the epithet was
gard neri on purpose and is not an orthographic
spelled gardneri
variant it is legitimate under stipulations of the international code
1

pacif
obione hymenelytra torrey in whipple jacif
odione

R R

rep

441291857
129 1857
To irey S watson
atriplex hymenelytra torrey
thirey
toirey
pype locality hills and gravelly places on the william
type
Willi airs
T
arrss
pat
pai ry and
river bigelow this species was found by di
dr parry
by colonel premont
fremont on the gila 1lcc
type fremont s expedition to california 1849
nyi brown amer
odione hymenelytra n sp lectotype NY
obionc
obione
piemont
midi nat 55 203 1956
Fi
emont s expedition to
fr6mont
diemont
fiemont
1849 presumed isolectotypes NY crooke
california gila 18491
and expedition is at NY
GH A third sheet fremont s 2nd
except for the sheet designated as lectotype the fremont
materials from 1849 are scanty consisting mainly of offruiting
fruiting
braats presumed isolectotypes NY GH and a branchlet
bracts
of equivocal source GH the lectotype at NY bears all of
the accoutrements of a torrey type specimen except for
lack of illustrations but includes a descriptive label in
torrey s handwriting and the name obione
hymcnelytra
odione hymenelytra
n sp on the label

lentiformis torrey in sitgreaves rep 169 1854
obione lentiformis
odione
atriplex lenti
onnis torrey S watson
lentiformis
lentifonnis
formis
lentif
type locality california along the colorado river S W
s n 6 november 1851 sitgreaves expedition
woodhouse sn
november 1851 lcc
1
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lenti formis torr
siegi eaves report 1851 obione
odione lentiformis
sitgi
type sitgreaves
in sitgreaves
siegi
sitgi eaves ex torrey rio colorado calif nev ex
torrey rio colorado nov 6th
toney
ath 1851 dr woodhouse
U S nati
lectotype NY selected by F V coville contr US

herb
helb
heib

isolectotype
GH
lectotype
iso

4 181 1894

odione lenti
obione
lentifortnis
lentiformis
formis

P3

rhom
bifolia torrey pacific R R
rhombifolia

rep

4 129 1857
4129.1857
41291857

type anona
arizona NY
1I have been unable to locate material at NY with this
designation nor
noi make a determination as to its disposition
taxonomically

candollea
leuco phylla moquin tandon in de candolle
Can dolle
obione leucophylla
odione

prodi 132 109 1849
atriplex leucophylla
leucophylla moquin tandon D dietrich
atnplex
type locality in california Cha
chamisso1
misso san fran
chamisso
1 c
barclay ie
cisco barclay1
elseo
k1
ka
holotype
type san francisco
Fian
type K
franciseo
flan elseo
cisco barclay bolo
1

pfl ed
obovate moquin tandon ulbrich natur apfl
obione obovata
odione
2 16c 508 1934
A obovate
obovata moquin tandon

alis torrey & fremont moquin tandon
occidentalis
obione occidentalist
odione
occident
prodr 132 112 1849
dolle proda
in de candollea
candolle
Can
Basi
onym pterochiton occidentale torrey & fremont
basionym
pursh
pui sh nuttall
A canescent
canes cens pul
canescens

obione occidentale var angustifolia torrey in emory bot
odione
mex bound 21
21 189 1848
pursh
pui sh nuttall
A canescens
canes
cens pul
canescent
grande
glande
type locality texas valley of the rio grandc
crande wright
in 1852

type field no 394 obione
odione sandy ridge on rio
grande
glande 3 5 ft tall much branching june 17 1852 rio
grande
crande below el paso texas wright 1742 394 holoNY isotypes
type NV
isotopes
iso types GH 3 sheets
three sheets at GH bear the number 1742 on the
all thiee
label one of them also has the number 394 which was
evidently the field collection number the number 1742
was subsequently applied the specimens all have very
narrow leaves to ca 4 mm wide and immature fruiting
eoles the sheet at GH with the number 394 is doubracteoles
biacteoles
braet
bract
bly mounted with a second wright
wnght
wrght collection 1741 no
24 which has 4 winged fruiting bracteoles
bract eoles to 7 mm wide
notes appear
appeal above both labels on the sheet that above
bills near frontera 3 4 ft tall
24 reads 24 chenop
chelop hills
branching
blanching widely july 19 1851 el paso co texas above
324 is 324 obione
odione sandy ridges on rio grande
crande 3 5
blanching june 17 1852 rio grande
feet tall much branching
crande
below el paso texas the latter is an isotype all of the
canes
cens sens lat
canescent
specimens appear to be A canescens
narrow
specimens with nanow
banow leaves occur here and there
throughout the range of the species those from western
texas that fit within the concept of var angustifolia
angusttfolia seem
not to represent a taxon worthy of consideration

naturalist

volume 55

gila river near base of mt graham ca 13 mi SW of
s n holotype NY
stafford october 28 1846 emory sn
brigida torrey & fremont in premont
explore
obione rigida
odione
fremont rep explor
expede
exped oregon & california 318 1845 nom nud
atriplex confertifolia
conferti folia torrey & fremont S watson
brigida T & F
E on an
authentic specimen obione
odione rigida
island premont
fremont island in great salt lake weber co
s n 9 september
utah fremont 767 1843 fremont sn
1843 NY torrey
the name was published without a description and is a
dudum the specimen was taken on 9 september
nomen nudum
1843 when fremont and his boating party were on
fremont
disappointment premont
fr6montl island in the great salt lake
it seems clear from the notation that torrey intended at
least initially to name the species 0 brigida
rigida with the specimen taken later on borders of the great salt lake as
var confertifolia
conferti folia of that species reasons for change of
mind are not apparent but torrey abandoned the epithet
brigida
rigida in favor of confertifolia
confertifolia the application of the same
dumber in this case 767 to two sheets of the same taxon
number
is in keeping with the practice of premont
fremont at least occasionally
sio nally of using the number to indicate a species and not
bracts fruit
a collection the sheet bears drawings of braats
seed and embryo roughly sketched by dr torrey

prodr
obione spinosa moquin tandon in de candollea
odione
Candolle
candolle proda
132 108 1849
132108
A canescent
canes cens pursh nuttall
canescens
type locality in columbia nutt phyllocarpa spin1 c
osa nutt in herb hook ie
type lophocarya pterocarya crossed out spinosa
R mts of the columbia pt
canes cens
canescent atriplex canescens
canescent
ft canescens
s n holotype BM
nuttall sn
this name has consistently been treated as a synonym
of
ofaA confertifolia
confertifolia but the nuttall specimen at BM is A
1

canes cens
canescens
canescent

odione tetraptera
obione
tetrapteran bentham bot voyage sulph
aulph 48 1844
A canescens
canes
cens pursh nuttall
canescent
type locality california san diego
type ex herbanae
Herb ariae
nici voyage of
anae musel Brittan
herbariae
brittannici
herbarial
bnttannici
M S sulphur capt F W beechey 1836 37 capt E
H
HMS
tetraptera
belcher 1837 41 type collection of obione
odione tetrapteran
benth california san diego sept oct 1839 straggling
shrub 7 9 ft hills san diego george W barclay 3060
holotype BM isotypes
isotopes
iso types GH K MO
isotopes
the isotypes
iso types at GH and K each consist of a large
branch with few leaves and fruiting bracteoles
bract eoles still attached
braats somewhat
the leaves are up to 4 mm wide and the bracts
laci
iaci
lacimata
laciniate specimens approach the lacl
laciniate
lacimata
laciniata
of A
niata phase ofa
cens and possibly represent intergradation of
canescens
canes
ofaA lin
canescent
canes
cens the specimen at K bears the label
eans
canescent
earis with A canescens
information obione
odione tetrptera california barkley hooker
1844

odione torreyi
obione
torresi

S

explore 40th parallel
watson rep geol explor

5 290 1871
5290.1871
52901871

oppositifolia
obione oppositi
odione
folia S watson ulbrich in engler
pranti
prantl
prand die natur pflanzenf
nf ed 2 16c 508 1934
Pflanze
Basi
onym atriplex oppositifolia
basionym
oppositifolia S watson

&

watson S watson
type locality nevada humboldt co dry valleys bordering the trukee
trokee and carson rivers torrey 463 watson
A torreyi
torresi S

1871

obione polycarpa torrey in whipple pacific R R rep
odione
441301857
130 1857
4130.1857
A polycarpa torrey S watson
type anzona
arizona graham co with the preceding ie
i e
veily places on Will
gra
gianelly
giavelly
hills and gravelly
william
ianiss river valley of the
lanis
gia velly

type herbarium of columbia college new york no
463 obione
odione torreyi
torresi S wats sterile saline plains humboldt co nevada collected by J torrey 1865 lectotype
GH G D brown amer midi nat 55 205 1956
iso lectotype NY

19951
1995
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the

holotype at GH is doubly mounted with parry
staymate
280 1881 it is stam
mate with glomerules
glome rules ca 2 mm thick
glomerulus
stammate
staminate
arranged on short lateral spikes to ca is
1 5 cm
em long on latls
1.5
15
eral branches of a much larger paniculate cluster to 28 cm
long branches are longitudinally striate and ridged with
low acute ridges

phyllocarpa spinosa nuttall ex moquin tandon in de
prodr 132 108 1849 pro syn
candollea
candolle proda
Candolle
pursh nuttall
A canescent
canes cens pursh
canescens
pterochiton canes
pursh
canescens
cens pursh
fursh nuttall J acad nat sci
canescent
philadelphia 1 184 1847
Basi
basionym
onym calligonum canes
canescens
cens pursh
canescent
A canescens
canes
cens pursh nuttall
canescent
pterochiton occidentale torrey & fremont in fremont
rep explore
explor expede
exped oregon & california 318 1845
A occidentalist
occidentalis
alis torrey & fremont Diet
dietrich
occident
nietnch A canes
cens var occidentalist
occident alis torrey & premont
occidentalis
fremont welsh & stutz
seens pursh nuttall var canes
atriplex cane
cens
oanes
canes
caneseens
canescens
canescens
cens
canescent
canescent
type locality the precise locality of this plant we
cannot indicate as the label was illegible but it was probably from the borders of the great salt lake
c
type pterochiton occidentale torr & frem premont
fremont
probably 10 september 1843 locality data are missing
from the type specimen holotype nyl
BRYI
NY microfiche
micro fiche bryl
the herbarium sheet bears a folded sheet of paper
with the usual careful and detailed drawings of braats
bracts
embryo and seed and the designation pterochiton in
the lower right corner of the sheet is written fremont N
gen pterocalyx and at the bottom center the words
pterochiton occidentale torr & frem the sheet conbracts mainly fallen away
tains three branches with the braats
this sheet was designated as lectotype
lectoype by G D brown
amer midi nat 55 209 1956 but no other specimens
are cited with the protologue
proto logue and the designation should
be holotype
1
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NEW RECORDS OF

scolytidae FROM washington

furnissia
furniss1
nissl1 and james
nissi
Furniss
furnissi
malcolm M Fur

B

STATE

johnsoni
Johnsonnl1
Johnso

eighteen species of scolytidae are reported from washington state for the first time or raised from
lecontei
Hyle
hyie
Hyl
obscurity sciurus
hylesmus
hylesinus
esmus
tei schedl carphoborus
nicus swaine phloeotribus lecon
annectens
annectent
tens leconte hyi
scierus annec
californicus
cahformcus
sinus califor
aps mexicanus
knechteh
knechteli
eil swaine ips
eli
eh
Pityo genes knechtel
polygraphus
nifipenms kirby crypturgus borealis swaine pityogenes
vandykes
us ruftpennis
vandy kei bruck Polygraph
vandykei
mexic anus
knecht
ips plastographus plastographus leconte aps
ips woodi thatcher trypodendron
perturbatns
perturb atus eichhoff
ips perturbatus
hopkins aps
Eichhofo aps
mannerheim
nerheim procryphalus mucronatus leconte procryphalus utahensis
Man
betulae swaine trypophloeus striatulus
stria tulus mannerheimo
pityophthorns grandis
pubipenms leconte pityophthorus alpinensis G hopping and pityophthorus
hopkins pseudopityophthorus pubipennis
blackman host tree and collection data are given for these species A total of 105 scolytid species known from
washington are listed
ABSTRACT

key words scolytidae faunal list washington state

masses and the mountain ranges particularly the
cascade range that divides the state into eastquinalty on
ern and western parts for example quinalt
the pacific side of the coast range receives 337
cm of precipitation annually whereas yakima
in the rain shadow to the east of the cascade
range has only 20 cm average january and
july temperatures for seattle puget trough

washington is a large state with seven physiographic provinces franklin and dymess
dyress 1973
ranging from sea level puget trough to over
4450 in on mount rainier southern washington
cascades under the influence of moisture
temperature and substrate natural vegetation
types range from coniferous forests through
washington
shrub steppe along Washing
woodland to shrubsteppe
tol s
toi
western edge the coast range and olympic
mountains intercept the moisture laden prevailing winds from the pacific ocean helping
to make the temperate forests of western
washington and northern oregon the most
dense in the world they are composed almost
exclusively of conifers and in that respect are

45c

and 187c whereas those for
are
yakima columbia basin are
and

217c
the

also unique among temperate forests
eastward lies the cascade range that contains
mount rainier and other volcanic peaks mixed
conifers prevail in these mountain ranges
farther east is the columbia basin largest and
arnd
arid
and of the provinces occupying virtually
most annd
the southeast quarter of the state except for a
bulge of the blue mountains extending northward from oregon trees of this province are
restricted mainly to water courses and urban
areas north of the columbia basin is the
Oka
okanogan
nogan highlands province bordering on
british columbia and idaho which provides a
vegetational bridge to the more diverse northern rocky mountain flora
the provinces of washington vary greatly
in their climate resulting from complex interplay between maritime and continental air

25c

scolytidae of washington are host specific to varying degrees and the extent of their
diversity is related to the diversity of their
woody host plants conifers are hosts of 87
species listed herein A majority of these 81
species are restricted to one or a few species
of pinaceae in the genera abies larix picea
pinus pseudotsuga and tsuga while six species
infest cupressaceae thuja chamaecyparis and
juniperus the remaining 19 species infest
angiosperms
angio sperms populus salix alnus etc by
their habits washington scolytidae are characterized as true bark beetles living in phloem
90 species ambrosia beetles living in xylem
where they may feed entirely or partly on
symbiotic fungi that they transmit 13 species
living in pine cones conophthorus ponder
osae hopkins or living in the roots of red clover
Hylastinus obscures
hylastinus
obscurus marsham
patterson and hatch 1945 listed 73
species of washington scolytidae adjusted to
present day synonymy wood 1971 1982 lists

indivision of entomology university of idaho moscow ID 838442339
83844 2339
idivision
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washington in the distribution of 82 species of
scolytidae six additional species are listed by
wood and bright 1992 we herein update
those publications with 15 new state records
collected by us or found in museum collections and three species collected by M A
deyrup personal communication similar
lists have been published for idaho furniss
furniss
and johnson 1987 montana gast et al 1989
and oregon furniss et al 1992
additional species of scolytidae are likely
to be collected in washington in the future
they may include species known to occur in
adjacent states or british columbia hosts of
which occur in contiguous areas of washington
also commerce from foreign countries entering puget sound and the columbia river may
bring exotic species accidentally species that
infest xylem ambrosia beetles are especially
well adapted to such transport the establishment of ambrosia beetles which typically are
not very host specific is enhanced by the
moderate climate and great diversity of native
and exotic flora in the seattle area indeed it
is probable that such introduced scolytids may
have already gained a foothold there and have
not yet been detected
the following are abbreviations for repositories listed for specimens new to washington
archbold biological station lake placid
ABS
ra forest service USDA region
FL FS r1
pacific northwest
1 missoula MT PNW
forest and range experiment station forest
S L
hs OR SLW
service USDA corvallis
Corval
brigham young university provo UT
bngham
wood bangham
WFBM W E
F barr entomological museum
university of idaho moscow ID
SPECIES NEW TO

washington

subfamily hylesininae
surerus annectent
suerus
annectens leconte
scierus
monogynous infests lower bole
and roots of felled picea spp
app rarely pinus con
torta often by entering a gallery of dendrocruflpennis kirby the parent gallery is
tonus rufipenms
3 4 cm long inclined diagonally across gram
grain
one generation per year stewart 1965
BIOLOGY

distribution

AND NOTES

CANADA

alta

B C NB
N B newf
BC
neaf ont que NWT USA alas
N H
anz
ariz
aliz calif colo ida me mont NH
N M ore ut washington tieton
kieton ranger
NM
station yakima co 17 VIII 1955 picea engel
mannu
mannii K H wright 4 PNW 1I WFBM

naturalist

volume 55

Hyle sinus californicus swaine
hylesinus
monogynous infests the bole
BIOLOGY
and limbs of fraxinus spp
app egg galleries are
transverse and deeply engrave the wood over
wintering beetles evidently form feeding tunnels
spp wood 1982
in green bark of fraxinus app

distribution AND NOTES MEXICO chih
USA ariz calif colo ND NM okla
ore tex ut washington pack forest la
grande pierce co 10 V 1941 fraxinus latifa
latifo
lia fregona
oregona
ore gona R L furniss two trap trees
111
4 III
4 and 7 diameter felled 41111941
ili 1941 pairs of
beetles and eggs present in 25 cm galleries
10 V 1941 ten km N adna lewis co 14
VII 1991 fraxinus lati
latifolia
folia M M furniss and
J B johnson approx 100 WFBM 2 SLW
infesting underside of a 12 cm diameter bro
off branch on ground galleries each with
ken
kenoff
a female and male parent eggs present adult
progeny reared some larvae tunneled into
xylem for a depth of four annual growth rings
before transforming to adults
1

phloeotribus lecon
lecontei
tei schedl
monogamous male constructs an
entrance tunnel and the bases of two egg galleries that are then completed by the female
egg galleries run obliquely across the grain of
shaded out branches in merchantable size living trees adults and larvae may be present
throughout the year overwintering
over wintering adults may
occur in brood galleries special hibernation or
maturation tunnels or newly formed parental
galleries wood 1982
BIOLOGY

distribution

AND NOTES

CANADA

alta

BC USA ariz calif colo ida mont NM
ore ut wyo washington 7 km S harts
pass Okanogan
okanogan co 5 VII 1988 picea engel
mannii M M furniss J1 WFBM collected
from a branch of a 60 cm diameter wind
felled tree horseshoe lake Sk
skamania
amania co
engelmannii M M furniss
engelmannii
17 VII 1991 picea engelmannia
and J B johnson 9 WFBM new attacks in
1 cm diameter shaded out branch without
needles attached to live tree swank pass
blewett chelan co 11
ll V 1975 abies grandis
M A deyrup ABS in a small branch same
locality and date pseudotsuga menziesia
sii M A
menziesii
menzie
deyrup ABS in a shaded out branch
vandy kei bruck
vandykei
carphoborus vandykes
polygynous unstudied members
of the genus infest small shaded out branches
of living trees or boles of small suppressed
BIOLOGY

1995
19951

NEW RECORDS OF

washington scolytidae

unthrifty trees most species live in host tissue
that is drier than is typical for bark beetles
wood 1982

distribution AND NOTES CANADA BBCC
USA calif ore washington heritage

campground olympia thurston co 14 VII
vil
1991 pseudotsuga menziesia
sll
sli
sii
sn M M furniss and
menziesii
menziesn
menzie
J B johnson approx 200 WFBM infesting a
iong 6 cm diameter broken off branch
2 3 m long
23
with red foliage also present was pseudohyle
sinus nebulosus leconte two to four egg galleries radiated from the central nuptial chamber deeply etching the sapwood egg galleries
each extended 2 5 cm their length inversely
dependent upon attack density eggs present
laid alternately on opposite sides not opposite
each other in deep niches at a rate of 6 per cm
and sealed with a reddish brown coating of
frass hatched larvae fed in the phloem not
etching the wood some larval mines equaled
or exceeded the length of egg galleries but
most were shorter and very broad apparently
influenced by brood density kept at room
temperature adult brood pulverized the bark
and deeply scored the xylem before emerging
from very dry branch wood one and one half
years later the scored xylem had a powdery
white appearance perhaps due to presence of
associated yeast carson Sk
shamama
skamama
skamania
amania co 18 VII
vil
1991 pseudotsuga menziesia
sii M M furniss and
menziesii
menzie
J B johnson approx 100 WFBM infesting
1 912
212 cm diameter branches of a 25 cm
diameter standing tree that had discolored
foliage dying galleries with parent beetles

and larvae phloem very dry

little rock

thurston co 30 IV 1975 pseudotsuga men
ziesii
ziesn
ziese M A deyrup ABS in a dead branch
taruya mason co 21 VI 1975 pseudotsuga
tahuya
sli M A and N deyrup ABS in a
sll
sii
menztesn
menziesia
menziesii
mencie
menzie
small suppressed tree

polygraphus
rufipenms kirby
Polygraph
us ruftpennis
polygynous recorded commonly from picea spp
app especially P glanca
glauca and P
engelmannia
engelm
engelmannii
engelmannn
annu rarely from other genera of pinaannn
mannii
engel
ceae occasionally kills small diameter suppressed trees commonly occurs as a secondary
species in trunks of felled or dying trees two
to five egg galleries radiate from each nuptial
chamber most commonly two each made by a
BIOLOGY

different female one generation per year
hilton 1968

distribution

AND NOTES

CANADA

all

anz colo DC
D C ida
provinces USA alas ariz
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me mass mich
mleh
midi
mihi minn mont NH NM
mihl
NX NC ND ore penn SD tenn ut
NY
ver WV wise wyo washington evans
nacotta
Na
cotta pacific co hilton
creek king co lacotta
1968 kooskooskie walla walla co 28 IX
engelmannia
engelmannii W J buckhorn lake
1955 picea engelmannii
We
wenatchee
natchee chelan co 22 IX 1955 picea
engelmannia
engelmannii P W orr metaline falls pend
engelmannii
engelmannia
engelmannii and
oreille co 1929 1931 picea engelmannii
pseudotsuga menziesia
sii H J rust and W D
menziesii
menzie
bedard parkway pierce co 17 V 1934 pinus
con
torta J A beal plain chelan co 19 IX
conforta
engelmannia
engelmannii P W orr mt rainier
1955 picea engelmannii
engelmannia
engelmannii E
F P keen
NP 29 X 1930 picea engelmannii
and W J buckhorn winthrop Oka
okanogan
nogan co
engelmannia
engelmannii R L furniss all
22 X 1935 picea engelmannii
skamania
PNW horseshoe lake Sk
amania co 17 VII
vil
engelmannia
engelmannii M M furniss and J B
1991 picea engelmannii
johnson infesting shaded out branches of a
60 cm diameter wind felled tree 3 WFBM
COMMENT
this common beetle is certain
to occur throughout the range of P engelman
okanogan
nogan highnii in the cascade range and Oka
lands the pacific co record is likely to be in
P sitchensis if so it is a new host record
subfamily scolytinae
scolytidae
crypturgus borealis swaine
monogamous this smallest
BIOLOGY
washington scolytid enters galleries of other
bark beetles in stems of conifers abies picea
pinus they then tunnel irregularly into the
phloem apparently one generation per year
over
overwintering
wintering as adults in the brood galleries
wood 1982

distribution

AND NOTES

CANADA

alta

BC man NB NWT NS ont que sask
USA ariz colo ida me mich mo mont
NM NY
NX ore penn SD ut washington
okanogan
nogan co 5 VII 1988 abies
harts pass Oka
lasiocampa
lasiocarpa M M furniss 6 WFBM infesting lower trunk of a 30 cm diameter standing
or
orangish
tree having angish
orandish red foliage and new
attacks by pityokteines sp seventeen km W
mazama Oka
iggi abies
nogan co 12 VII
okanogan
vil 1991
lasiocampa
lasiocarpa M M furniss and J B johnson 3
WFBM infesting lower trunk of a 25 cm
diameter standing tree having red foliage and
abandoned galleries of another scolytid either
pityophthorus sp or pityokteines sp
eli swaine
Pityogenes knechteli
pityogenes
knecht

polygynous the egg gallery is
stellate with 4 to 6 branches radiating from the
BIOLOGY
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nuptial chamber overwintering
Overwintering stages include
larvae pupae and adults alberta canada
one and a partial second generation occur per
year at that latitude reid 1955

distribution

alta
BC sask USA ariz calif ida mont ore
ut wyo washington twisp
nogan
okanogan
twisk Oka
co 12 VIII 1930 pinus conforta
P keen 2
contorta
con torta E E
AND NOTES

CANADA

PNW
aps
mexic anus
ips mexicanus

hopkins

polygynous not studied infests
pinus spp
app egg galleries curve outward from a
central chamber wood 1982
BIOLOGY

distribution

alta
BC MEXICO baja calif distrito federal
chiapas ago
dgo hildago mex mich pue
vera GUATEMALA USA alas ariz calif
colo ida mont ore ut wyo washingtieton ranger station yakima co 18
ton kieton
AND NOTES

CANADA

VI 1956 pinus albicaulis new host record
E W orr 15 PNW 2 WFBM horseshoe lake
P
Sk
skamania
amania co 17 VII 1991 pinus con
contorta
torta
conforta
M M furniss and J B johnson 3 WFBM
sparse galleries in 30 cm diameter standing
tree with dead top and mottled dying foliage
hylurgops porosus
porosis leconte also sparse in base
umatilla national forest 45 km S pomeroy
garfield
galfield
breid
gal
field co 19 VII 1991 pinus contorta
contorta M M
cai rheid
cal
conforta
furniss and J B johnson 2 WFBM infesting
a 23 cm diameter standing tree with red foliage
egg gallery deeply etched xylem its branches
aligned more or less with wood grain but curving somewhat and irregular due to several

turning niches base with moist sour bark
also present were trypodendron lineatum
li neatum
olivier dendroctonus valens leconte ortho
tominus caelatus elch
tomicus
eichhoff
Eich
hoot and pityophthorus
hoft
emerton kitsap co 21
confertus swaine Br
confertus
brewerton
bremerton
IV 1974 pinus contorta
contorta M A deyrup ABS
conforta
in a standing dead tree
aps
perturb atus
ips perturbatus

eichhoff
eichhof

polygynous breeds abundantly
glanca logging slash and in tops of
in picea glauca
trees killed by dendroctonus beetles parental
galleries have a tuning fork pattern with modBIOLOGY

naturalist

washington montesano grays harbor co
8 IV 1973 picea sitchensis M A deyrup
ABS
aps
ips plastographus plastographus

leconte
polygynous usually infests upper
side of fallen pinus contorta
contorta rarely pinus ponconforta
derosa two or three longitudinal egg galleries
BIOLOGY

radiate from each nuptial chamber mature
larvae and young adults may bore 1I cm into
wood prior to emerging wood 1982
distribution AND NOTES CANADA BC
USA calif ida ore mont wyo washing-

ton kettle falls stevens co

IX 5 1968
hopkins US no 54222 pinus ponderosa E W
honing and J E dewey FS
RI
FSRI
aps
ips woodi thatcher

polygynous infests large limbs
and boles of unthrifty or felled 5 needle pinus
app egg galleries parallel resembling a narspp
row tuning fork wood 1982
BIOLOGY

distribution

distribution AND NOTES CANADA alta
BC man NB NWT ont que sask

yukon USA alas me mich minn mont

AND NOTES

CANADA

USA ariz ida mont nev NM

ut

alta

wyo
washington tieton
kieton ranger station yakima
co pinus albicaulis
albi caulis new host 21 IX 55 to
12 VII 1956 E
P W orr 26 PNW 3 WFBM
trypodendron betulae swaine
BIOLOGY
monogynous tunnels are constructed
ted by females radially through bark into
struc
sapwood of betula app
spp rarely alnus sp the
main tunnel branches at close intervals left or
right in the same plane eggs are laid in niches oriented above and below the gallery
larvae excavate short cradles in which they
develop and feed on ambrosia fungus males
are active in keeping the tunnels clean and
aerated wood 1982

distribution

AND NOTES

CANADA

alta

BC man NB NS NWT ont que USA
ida me mass minn mont NH NJ NY
SD wise washington metaline falls pend
oreille co 31 V 1930 betula occidentalist
alis
occidentalis
occident
hopkins no 19839 PNW
trypophloeus striatulus
striatulus
mannerheimo
mannerheim
Man nerheim

erately long larval mines one generation
annually but two sets of egg galleries may be
constructed by females in one season furniss
and carolin 1977

volume 55

monogynous unstudied infests
stems of salix scouleriana
scouler iana salix spp
app alnus
chispa and A rugosa
BIOLOGY

distribution AND NOTES CANADA newt
NS que yukon USA alas colo ida
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19951

minn

NEW RECORDS OF

ut

washington king co

washington scolytidae

20 VI
vl

1976 populus trichocarpa
tricho carpa M A deyrup
ABS in branch
procryphalus mucro
mucronatus
natus

leconte
monogamous infests smooth
outer bark of stems of larger dying standing
populus tremuloides
tremul oides overwinter as larvae and
adults one and one half to two generations
per year petty 1977
BIOLOGY

distribution

AND NOTES

CANADA

jianglin zhou 4 WFBM
furniss and jianlin
infesting a 30 cm diameter recently dead tree
M M

that had no foliage the bark was necrotic and
had an almond odor new attacks at a density
of nine per dm occurred at 10 m height 11
cm diameter galleries contained one to two
parent beetles eggs and first instar larvae
procryphalus utahensis
hopkins
monogynous unstudied infests
scouler iana
stems of willows particularly salix scouleriana

BC
que USA alas calif colo ida ore SD
ut washington Br
emerton kitsap co 26
bremerton
brewerton
scouler iana M A deyrup
VII 1975 salix scouleriana
AND NOTES

CANADA

ABS

pseudopityophthorus pubipennis

leconte
monogynous infests bole and
app that are felled or
branches of quercus spp
recently dead galleries aligned horizontally
across grain averaging 5 cm long closely
spaced larval mines are mainly hidden in the
phloem and oriented longitudinally
distribution AND NOTES CANADA southern BC bright 1976 USA calif ore
washington carson Sk
skamania
amania co 18 VI
vl
1991 quercus garrazana
garrayana M M furniss and
garrayana
J B johnson 6 WFBM infesting a broken
20 cm diameter branch on ground
BIOLOGY

pityophthorus alpinensis
G hopping

polygynous infests broken
ill apparently
1yalki
branches and twigs of larix lyallii
lyal
inallii
inai
BIOLOGY

one generation annually

distribution

AND NOTES

CANADA

pityophthorus grandis
blackman
BIOLOGY

polygynous unstudied infests

shaded out branches and young standing
pinus ponderosa wood 1982
distribution AND NOTES CANADA BC
USA ariz calif colo nebr
bebr NM SD tex
klickitat
tat co
ut washington trout lake Klicki
17 VII 1991 pinus ponderosa M M furniss
and J B johnson 4 WFBM infesting 4 cm
diameter standing tree with straw color
foliage umatilla national forest 53 km S
pomeroy garfield co 19 VII 1991 pinus
ponderosa M M furniss and J B johnson 1I
1

BIOLOGY

distribution

USA ida mont washington harts pass
iggi larix lyallii
ill M M
Oka nogan co 11
1yalki
lyallii
okanogan
vil 1991
ll VII
cadavero
Ca davers
furniss and J B johnson 3 WFBM cadavers
collected from old galleries in dead branches
os
05
0.5
05 25 cm diameter galleries were branched
and variable in shape each branch containing
few 9 11 egg niches larval mines short
broad restricted to phloem adult brood had
scored the sapwood as ifby
if
ibby
by feeding

alta

BC USA alas colo ida mont nev
NM ore ut washington kamiak butte
tremuloides
whitman co 18 VI 1944 populus tremuloides
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alta

WFBM
tree

reared from stem of a small felled

washington scolytidae
hylesininae
Hyla stini
hylastini
annectent leconte
sciurus annectens
scierus
pubes cens swaine
pubescent
scierus pubescens
sciurus
hylurgops porosus
porosis leconte
reticulates
tus wood
hylurgops reticulatus
reticula
mannerheimo
hylurgops rugipennis
Man nerheim
rugipenms rugipennis
rugipenms mannerheim
mannerheimo
MaD nerheim
hylurgops subcostulatus subcostulatus man
madnerheim
mannerheim
Man
his
fis leconte
gracifis
Hy
lastes graci
gracihs
gracias
hylastes
longi collis swaine
lastes longicollis
hylastes
Hy
lastes macer leconte
hylastes
Hy
mannerheimo
lastes nigrinus mannerheim
hylastes
Man nerheim
Hy
Hy
hylastes
lastes ruber swaine

hylesinini
Hyla stinus obscurus
hylastinus
obscures marsharn
marsham
Hyle
hylesznus
hylesinus
hyie
sinus californicus
califor nicus swaine
alniphagus aspericollis
asperi collis leconte
hirsutus schedl
almphagus hirsutus
alniphagus
Tomi cini
tomicinie
tomicini

pseudohylesinus dispar
pullatus blackman
disbar pullatus
pseudohylesinus granula
granulates
granulatus
tus leconte
pseudohylesinus nebulosus nebulosus leconte
pseudohylesinus nobilis swaine
pseudohylesinus pini
pim wood
pseudohylesinus seri
mannerheimo
ceus mannerheim
senceus
Man nerheim
serl
sericeous
sericeus
pseudohylesinus sitchensis swaine
pseudohylesinus tsugae
tsugie swaine
xylechinus montanus blackman
brevi comis leconte
dendroctonus brevicomis
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dendroctonus
dendroctonus
dendroctonus
dendroctonus

ponderosae
ponde
rosae hopkins
pseudotsugae hopkins
rufipenms kirby
ruftpennis
valens leconte

phoeotribini
phloeotribus lecontei
phloeotnbus
le
lecon
lecontel
tel schedl
tei
contel
phloeosinini
phloeosinus cupressi hopkins
phloeosinus
phloeosmus
Phloe osmus keeno blackman
phloeosinus punctatus
punct atus leconte
phloeosmus
phloeosinus
Phloe osmus scopulorum scopulorum swaine
phloeosinus sequoiae hopkins
phloeosinus secratus
ser ratus leconte
serratus

borini
hypoborini
Hypo
heterodoxus
chaetophloeus heterodox
chaetophloens
us casey

polygraphini
ini
Polygraph
carphoborus intermedius wood
ponde rosae swaine
carphoborus ponderosae
ket bluck
kel
vandykes
vandy kei
vandykei
vandykel
bruek
bruck
carphoborus vandyken
polygraphus
ruftpennis kirby
us rufipenms
Polygraph

scmyrinae
scolyiinal
scolytini
scolytus lancis blackman
monticolae
scolytus inonticolae
montic olae swaine
scolytus multistriatus
multistnatus marsham
scolytus opacus
opacous blackman
scolytus fregoni
oregom blackman
oregoni
scolytus piceae
picene swaine
scolytus praeceps leconte
Aller
scolytus rugulosus
rugulo sus Mi
mulier
muller
scolytus subs
subscaber
caber leconte
scolytus tsugae
tsugie swaine
scolytus unispinosus
umspinosus leconte
scolytus ven
ventralis
tralis leconte

micracini
hylocurus hirtellous
hirtellus
hir tellus leconte

crypturgini
dolurgus pumilus mannerheim
mannerheimo
Man nerheim
crypturgus borealis swaine

dryocoetini
mannerheimo
Man nerheim
dryocoetes affaber mannerheim
dryocoetes autographus ratzeburg
dryocoetef betulae hopkins
dryocoetes
dryocoetes con
confuses
confusus
fusus swaine
1pini
igini
ipini
pityogenes carinulatus leconte
Pityogenes
Pityogenes fossifrons
pityogenes
pityogenesfossifrons
fossifrons leconte
eli swaine
Pityogenes knechteli
pityogenes
knecht
delegans swaine
pityokteines elegans
pityokteines lasiocarpi swaine
pityokteines minutes
minutus swaine
pityokteines myst
mystacinus
acinus wood
pityokteines ornatus swaine
orthotomicus
eichhoff
us ca elatus eichhof
Orthotomic
aps
mannerheimo
concmnus
Man nerheim
innus mannerheim
ips conc
concinnous
concinnus
aps
ips emarginatus leconte
aps
eichhoff
ips integer eichhof
aps
dens leconte
latidens
ips lati

naturalist

volume 55

aps
ips mexicanus
mexic anus hopkins
aps
eichhoff
ips montanus Eichho
fo
aps
perturb atus eichhoff
ips perturbatus
Eichhofo
aps
ips pini
pim say
aps
ips plastographus plastographus
aps
engelmannia
engelmanm
engelmanni
tndens
tedens engel
ips tridens
manni swaine

leconte

tridens
tndens tridens
tndens mannerheimo
tedens
mannerheim
nerheim
Man
tedens
aps
ips woodi thatcher
pps

xyloterini
trypodendron betulae swaine
trypodendron lineatum
lineatum olivier
trypodendron retusum leconte
rorr
trypodendron ropp
tarsis kirby
rufitarsis
rufttarsis
rufi
xyleborini
xyleborus disbar
dispar fabricius
xyleborinus
xylebonnus saxe
seni ratzeburg
saxesem
saxeseni

cryphalini
sahcis
trypophloeus salicis
sarcis hopkins
tulus mannerheim
mannerheimo
striatulus
trypophloeus stria
stnatulus
Man nerheim
procryphalus mucronatus leconte
procryphalus utahensis hopkins
pubes cens hopkins
pubescens
cryphalus pubescent
cryphalus ruficollis
ruficollis hopkins

corthylini
pseudopityophthorus pubipennis
pubipenms leconte
ponde rosae hopkins
conophthorus ponderosae
pityophthorus alpinensis G hopping
pityophthorus confertus
conf ertus swaine
pityophthorus con
confims
confinis
alnis leconte
ainis
finis
confils
digestus
estus leconte
pityophthorus dig
pityophthorus grandis blackman
pityophthorus murrayanae
murray anae blackman
mannerheimo
mtidulus
Man nerheim
pityophthorus nitidulus
niti dulus mannerheim
pityophthorus pseudotsugae swaine
tus eichhoff
pityophthorus tuberculatus
tubercula
gnathotrichus retusus leconte
gnathotnchus
gnathotrichus sulcatus
sulcatus leconte
cnathotnchus
scutellare
monarthrum
Mon arthrum scutellate
scutellare leconte
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vulnerability TO extirpation OF MONTANE

BREEDING BIRDS IN THE GREAT BASIN
reedl

J michael

seventy four
foul species of montane breeding birds were evaluated for their vulnerability to extirpation in
the great basin although none of these species are endemic to the great basin the montane island system results in a
unique pattern of species associations loss of species from these montane communities could be indicative of region
wide habitat degradation I1 ranked
tanked susceptibility to extirpation based on seven biological variables geographic range
population size reproductive potential susceptibility to cowbird parasitism migratory status and diet specialization
vanable was weighted equally in its contribution to vulnerability and scores were the sum of trait scores for each
each variable
species different suites of life history traits led to similar vulnerabilities the following 10 montane bird species were
categonzed as most vulnerable to extirpation from the great basin listed as most to least vulnerable olive sided
categorized
hs painted redstart myioborus pictus
tus hammond s flycatcher empidonax hammond ii
contopus
flycatcher Con
topus borealis
borea
botea
pic
dictus
veery
lincol
olmi
linc
lincolmi
lincolnii
whip poor
catharus
Catharus fuscescent
veers cantharus
vociferus
nil black
nii
Lincolrss sparrow melospiza lincolnia
fitscescens whippoorwill
fuscescens
vociferus lincoln
pooi will caprimulgus vociferous
pool
oides arcticus
woodpecker
backed Woodpeck
ficoides
Tetraogallus
cock tetraogallus
arc ticus three toed woodpecker P tn
Pic
snowcock
tetraogalliis
trl dactylus himalayan Snow
tri
ei picoides
himalayensis
ruflicapilla
rupli
hirnalciiensis and nashville warbler merin
ruftcapilla
menin
Verin ivora ruppi
capilla species of similar vulnerability scores often were dissimilar
verrnivora
verinivora
rufli
elated to their vulnerability no taxonomic patterns in vulnerability were found this type of analysis should
in threats i related
preactively
pioactively
be used proactively
pro
plo actively to identify vulnerable species or populations and to set priorities for research and management
pio
ABSIRALI

key
keif words vulnerability conservation priorities antan
keli
ken
avion
avian
avlan
anian diversity

extinction of species worldwide is occurring at a high rate stanley 1985 for the most
part species disappear following habitat loss
ehrlich 1988 or after stochastic events eliminate relatively small or isolated populations
shafter 1981
macarthur and wilson 1967 shaffer
shatter
rabinowitz
souie 1986 Rab
gilpin and soule
mowitz et al 1986
reed 1990 because time money and other
resources for species preservation are in short
supply it is imperative to identify the relative
susceptibility to extinction or
01 extirpation
among species to aid in
m setting conservation
and management priorities
extremely vulnerable species often are easy
to identify because of their
then scarcity although
sometimes they might be difficult to verify as
extant solow 1993 slightly more common
species however often are difficult to classify
by their relative susceptibility to extirpation
even if it varies greatly among species rabinorabinowitz
mowitz et al 1986 reed 1992
witz 1981 Rab
methods that discriminate among species I susceptibility to extirpation would be valuable for
setting management priorities such methods
exist for selecting geographic areas for conservation based on the number or variety of species
e g kirkpatnck
kirkpatrick 1983 margules and
kirkpatick
present eg
1

I1

biological
lolokiltil

great basin montane islands

usher 1984 miller et al 1987 scott et al 1991
but these methods are not applicable to prioritizing conservation efforts among species
economic methods can be used to prioritize conservation efforts bishop 1978 hyde
1989 but they do not accommodate non
monetary appraisals of wildlife conservation
goals sagoff 1988 the triage method myers
1979 whereby species are divided into three
categories based on likely success of conservation efforts might not protect the species that
ally the
are biologically or anthropocentrically
anthropocentric
most important in the present analysis 1I used
biological traits to determine the relative susceptibility among species to extirpation
1I analyzed susceptibility to extirpation
local extinction of bird species breeding in the
semi isolated montane habitats of the great
blo biogeographic
geographic
island
basin this is a classic is
land bio
system that has been used to test ideas about

extinction and colonization processes eg
brown 1971 1978 johnson 1975 1978 behle
1978 wilcox et al 1986 britton et al 1994
although there are no endemic bird species in
the great basin loss of species from these monbiodiversity
tane communities reduces bio
diversity and
could be indicative of region wide problems

resources rese
reseaA center
centen and department of environmental and resource sciences university of nevada reno 1000 valley road reno
centel

NV 89512
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furthermore the naturally fragmented habitat
of the great basin montane forest can act as a
model for human caused fragmentation occurring throughout the world the 74 species considered here differ greatly in their life histories abilities to colonize and susceptibility to
extirpation my goal was to rank species by biological characteristics related to their vulnerability to extirpation in the anticipation that
the information would be useful for setting
priorities for research conservation and management
assessing susceptibility to extirpation in
involves some type of decision analysis gensu
sensu
maguire et al 1987 there are many methods
available for assessing susceptibility to extirpation and they vary in complexity from simple
classifications to complex multivariate analyses
table 1 more importantly classification methods differ in their data requirements some systems such as the IUCN classification scheme
mace and lande 1991 are data intensive
while others require far less data table 1
the more data available for decision making
the more certain the results but it is important to chose a method that makes proper use
of the available data biological data are relatively scarce for birds in the great basin in
this analysis I1 used a method with intermediate data needs to look at vulnerability to extirpation of 74 montane breeding bird species
METHODS

combined the methods of burke and
humphrey 1987 millsap et al 1990 and
1I

rabinowitz et al 1986 to develop an analysis
appropriate for the species and available data
this analysis involved assessment using seven

TABLE 1

343

biological characteristics related to persistence ability values for each characteristic
ranged from 0 to 1 with higher values associated with higher susceptibility to extirpation
values for each character were summed to
arrive at a final score of susceptibility to extirpation from the great basin all variables had
the same range so that no single character
contributed disproportionately to the susceptibility score given and norton 1993
cock and ruffed grouse scisnowcock
himalayan Snow
entific names are given later are introduced
species in the great basin alcorn 1988 they
were included in the analysis because they are
established in the great basin avifauna
variable descriptions used in scoring vulnerability to loss from the great basin follow
geographic RANGE species distributions
were taken from a subset of 20 montane sites
from the great basin johnson 1975 the contrib
tribution
ution of this variable to the vulnerability
score was calculated as 20 minus the number
of ranges on which the species occurs divided
by 20 this results in a value ranging from 0 to
10
io
1.0
10 with higher values associated with fewer
ranges occupied by the target species ie
greater vulnerability mountain ranges here
and in table 2 are numbered the same as in
johnson 1975 1I warner 2 pine forest
3 santa rosa 4 harbidge
jarbidge
bidge 5 raft river
Jar
6 De
satoya 7 toiyabe shoshone 8 ruby
desatoya
9 spruce S pequop
pequot 10 deep cr kern
Pla metto
11
II snake 12 white inyo 13 plametto
14 grapevine 15 panamint 16 spring
17 sheep 18 mt irish 19 quinn canyon

grant and 20 highland distributional data
were supplemented from behle 1978
herron et al 1985 ryser 1985 alcorn

methods for assessing susceptibility to extirpation and for scoring conservation priorities

data
method
anthropocentric
decision analysis
contingency
ordinal
classical
multivariate
multivanate

economic
viability analysis
IUCN

intensity

analysis
complexity

low

very low

low

low

variable

low

variable
variable
variable
high
very high

medium
high
variable
high
high

citations
the history of the world
Rab mowitz 1981 rabinowitz
Rab mowitz et al 1986
rabinowitz
kattan 1992 reed 1992
burke and humphrey 1987
millsap et al 1990 this study
magmreetal
maguire et al 1987
given and norton 1993
bishop 1978 hyde 1989
kinnaird and obnen
obrien
obien 1991 boyce 1992
mace and lande 1991
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table
tabie
tabil

TABLL 2

tributions

johnson
names
dle
die
ale
naines are

additions to johnson s 1975 original bird disarc
site numbers are
die the same as those used b y
dle
ale
1975 and are
dle
die
ale listed in methods scientific
listed in table 3

species

sites added

american
amerlean
amel ican wigeon
amei
digeon
northern
noi them goshawk
sharp shinned
chinned hawk
flammulated owl
thel n pygmy owl
northern
nol thei
noi
cared owl
short eared
Noi
nol thern saw whet owl
northern
calliope hummingbird
s flycatcher
II
hammond
ammond
olive sided flycatcher
steiler s jay
stelier
steller
red breasted nuthatch
white breasted nuthatch
golden crowned kinglet
rubyer ci crowned
owned kinglet
ruby
water
watel pipit
solitary vireo
virco
orange crowned warbler
nashville warbler
lincoln s sparrow
owned sparrow
white ci crowned
cock
himalayan
snowcock
Snow
IIi
malayan

aa
8a
IQB
JOB
3 58 ah7 h lob
3h
iob 25h
lob
ah
25 308
iob

nicol n
abn
bird
bn cl

111
suil
suii

1611

3 ag4 g ah7h
3h
ah
igli
1611
3 81i
8 16h
3h
16 25h
ah
25
1111
11
5 gli
5b
ab
6611 lill
23 31h
31
ll 23h
aa
8a
aa
JOB
10
8a
8 lob
iob
JOB
5b
ab
5 lob
10
lo
iob

sli
sii
aa
aa 31a
3a 8a
5
5b
ab
aa
8a
513
5

1013
1015
513
5
sll
sil
513
sli
sii
23a
aa
8a
aa
513 8a
sll
sil
1013
JOB
ioli
lob
iob
aa
8a

1

1988 and S dunham unpublished data
from breeding bird surveys in 1993
SOMEWHERE LARGE

the

other component to the relative rarity of

a
variable is

species is its local abundance this
used regularly in rarity studies and generally
is used subjectively often because detailed
numbers are not available rabinowitz et al
1986 because of this 1I use it subjectively as
well the definition of common varies by
taxa for example carnivores typically are less

common than insectivores
insect ivores at a given site
brown and maurer 1987 therefore using a
single numeric criterion above which a species
is considered com
mor
common
commor
eom
moi will result in a systemcomfor
atic bias in vulnerability scores even if no systematic bias exists in susceptibility to extirpation
therefore for a given species if anywhere in
the great basin there is a population that is
common
eom
com
mor
moi for its taxon 1I have given the species
a score of 0 data for this assessment came
from ryser 1985 alcorn 1988 and breeding bird surveys done during the breeding
season by myself or my students
HABITAT specialization
habitat special1 were defined as species
ists score value
that exist in nevada only in montane habitat
limited use outside montane habitat such as
11

volume 55

50
.50
mixed forest or riparian areas scored so
50 and
relative generalists were given a value of 0
data on habitat use came from ehrlich et al

1988

susceptibility

iiii ehle 1978
lili
1988 1313
S d1111ham
hiom br
bleeding
dunlnm unpublished data from
ceding
ys ill
lii
iii
veys
illerroo
roo ct al 1985
ron
in 1993 Iller
iicnon

population

naturalist

parasitism
although there is extensive literature on the
potential effects of brown headed cowbirds
TO COWBIRD

molothrus ater on passerine reproduction eg
mayfield 1977 brittingham and temple 1983
the problem has been little studied in the great
basin brown headed cowbirds are seen at
high elevations in the great basin fleischer
and rothstein 1988 fleischer personal com-

muni
cation
munication

particularly associated with

riparian habitat and human impact including
hrom
cattle grazing also cowbirds can range far brom
from
foraging areas in order to brood parasitize
rothstein et al 1984 however not all species
are susceptible to parasitism from cowbirds
and some parasitized species are unaffected
eg precocial species I1 scored species based
on my expectation of potential impact of cowbird parasitism only passerines
pass erines that are open
cup nesters
desters could score above 0 corvidae
received 0 species known to reject cowbird
eggs were given a score of 0 large hosts that

did not eject eggs larger than a female
brown headed cowbird 39 g dunning
os
1993 were given a value of 05
0.5
05 species that
are small and not known to reject eggs were
assigned a score of 1 data came from friedman 1971 rothstein 1975 airola 1986
marvil and cruz 1989 and briskie et al
1992
MIGRATORY STATUS

there

is some contro-

versy regarding relative costs of migration versus residency in birds however because
migrants are dependent on habitats in more
than one geographic area 1I consider them more
vulnerable than nonmigrants
non migrants I1 scored migratory status as no latitudinal migration
0
25
lowest risk migrates primarily to US
.25
25
migrates primarily to middle or south america
so
50
.50
50 winters in secwinters in nonforest
75
.75
ondary forest
75 winters in mature forest
11.0
lo
io
0
10

reproductive

considered
reproductive potential to be the anticipated
ability to recover from a population crash and
based it on the first age of reproduction clutch
size and number of broods within a year data
from ehrlich et al 1988 1I classified reproductive potential based on an index the index
was the mean clutch size times the number of
POTENTIAL

1I

19951
1995

MONTANE BIRD

broods in a year divided by the age of first
reproduction with this index a species that
breeds repeatedly at an early age and with
large clutches will have a low score when no
data were available for number of broods one
brood was assumed age at first breeding was
assumed to be one for small birds unless data
from the literature indicated otherwise the
relationships between the index reproductive
potential and risk value were made arbitrarily
and are presented in table 3 data and references associated with this calculation for each
species can be obtained from the author
DIET specialization
information on diet
breadth came from ehrlich et al 1988 and
species were classified as generalists score
05
0 moderate specialists os
0.5
05 or specialists
1.0 based on diet described there this
io10
lo
assessment was subjective based on number
of food types typically in the diet and foraging
method used
with this system vulnerability scores could
range from 0 to 7 with 7 being the greatest
probability of extirpation from the great
basin one variable not included in the analysis that is important in biological risk to extirpation was local population trends local population trends were omitted because they are
generally unknown for nongame birds in the
great basin local endemism should be considered in scoring as well but the great basin
has no endemic bird species another variable
that has been suggested as a risk to survival is
ground nesting traditional thought places
ground nesters
desters at higher risk to predation than
off ground nesters
desters eg ricklefs 1969
slagsvold 1982 collias and collias 1984
however in a reanalysis of the data martin
1993 found that ground nesters
desters were not disproportionately susceptible to depredation
given this important ambiguity nest location
was omitted from the analysis
RESULTS AND

discussion

there were

41 additions of various mountain
ranges to breeding bird distributions table 2

the

74 breeding bird species used in this
analysis their associated scores for each life
history trait and their vulnerability scores are
listed in table 4 taxonomy follows the con-

vention of the american ornithologists union
1983 vulnerability scores ranged from ogo
0.60
060
for the american robin scientific names are

vulnerability
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reproductive potential and its relationship to
risk score the index is mean clutch size times the number
TABLE 3

of broods in a year divided by the age of first reproduction
index
value

reproductive

risk

potential

score

15
15 29
3 59

very low
low
medium
medium high
high

10
075
050
025

6

119
119

0

found in table 4 to 5.70
570 for the olive sided
flycatcher and painted redstart none of the
variables alone was sufficient to assess vulnerability to extirpation this has been seen by
others eg burke and humphrey 1987 and
is due to other life history factors affecting
susceptibility to extirpation arita et al 1990
therefore range and density estimates alone
cannot be used to assess vulnerability to extirpation another problem with using range and
density as the only criteria for extirpation risk
is that slice in time assessments of rarity can
give misleading results due to natural fluctuations in distribution and population size hanski
1985 species ranges expand and contract and
population densities can undergo large fluctuations annually even in long lived species such
as birds therefore being uncommon does
not de facto make a species vulnerable to extirpation in contrast being common does not
assure continued presence eg the passenger
ius bucher 1992
pigeon ectopistes migratorius
migratories
migrator
passerines
Pass erines tended to rank as more susceptible to extirpation than other orders primarily
because one threat vulnerability to cowbird
parasitism did not impact non passerines
unlike some earlier studies of birds terborgh
and winter 1980 kattan 1992 1I found no taxonomic pattern in susceptibility to extirpation
the 10 species with the highest vulnerability
score come from seven families in four orders
there are several likely explanations for this
the first is that no inherent patterns exist
alternatively a true taxonomic pattern in
extirpation proneness might exist for great
basin birds but was missed because of incomplete data because of a sub
subsampling
sampling effect
not enough of the great basin surveyed or because the analysis considers only current species
implying that extirpation prone species are
gone
many species with similar or identical vulnerability
ner ability scores were vulnerable for different
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scon ngs variable definitions given in text higher values indicate
data used in analyses and vulnerability scorings
higher susceptibility to extirpation from the great basin
TABLE 4

criteria
somewhere

vulnerability
score

species

canada goose
canadenszs
branta canadensis
green
creen winged tedi
teai
anas crecca
digeon
american
amel ican wigeon
amei
A arnencana
cana
arnen
americana
canvasback
valisineria
vali
uail
caltsinena
aythya
sineria
att
Ait hta dail
shinned hawk
shalp chinned
sharp
shaip
st natus
atus
accipiter stri
northernn goshawk

range

large

190

90

0

290

90

1

290

90

290

diet

habitat
specialization
tion
iza

cowbird
problem

migratory
status

reproductive
potential

specialization

0

25

75

0

5

0

25

25

0

1

5

0

25

25

0

90

1

5

0

25

25

0

400

50

1

5

0

75

75

310

60

1

5

0

25

75

420

95

1

1

0

0

75

275

50

0

1

0

0

25

1

320

95

1

1

0

0

25

0

190

65

0

1

0

0

25

0

270

70

1

0

0

50

50

0

305

55

0

1

0

50

50

330

80

1

1

0

255

80

1

0

0

aegolius
aegohui
golius acadicus
Ae

285

60

0

1

common nighthawk
Chordeiles
chordeilesminor
minor

210

35

0

470

95

1

315

65

0

5

0

75

75

5

230

05

0

5

0

50

75

5

190

90

0

5

0

25

25

255

30

0

5

0

75

50

5

315

85

0

5

0

75

50

5

335

55

0

0

75

50

5

210

60

0

5

0

0

50

5

0

5

0

0

50

1

A gentilis

0

5
0

Snow cock
himalayan snowcock
hzmalayensis
retraogallus himalayensis
letraogallus

crouse
giouse
blue grouse
obscures
ohscurus
dendragapus obscurus
crouse
gi ouse
ruffed grouse
bellus
hellus
um belius
umhellus
bonasa umbellus
mountain quail
oreortyx pictus
dictus
common snipe
Calli nago gallinago
gallinago
flammulated owl
colus
otus glamm
flammcolus
flamm
otusflamineolus
northern
noi them pygmy owl
glaucidium gnoma
anoma
owl
eaiedowl
short eared
asig
asio fldmrneus
asioflaintneus
northern
noi them saw whet owl

5

5

50

0

25

50

0

0

25

50

5

0

0

50

75

5

0

0

0

whip pooi
whippoorwill
poor
pool will
caprimulgus vociferous
ferus
vociferus
vociferui
doco
vocijerus
calliope hummingbird
St ellula calliope

75

1

1

talled hummingbird
broad tailed
scikisphorus platycercus
salasphorus

Woodpeck
lewis woodpecker
ei
melanerpes lewis
yellow bellied sapsucker
sphyrapicus vareus
vanus
varius
breasted sapsucker
Sapsuck
red bi casted
ci

ruber
sois
William
williamson
sorss sapsucker
Sapsuck
ei
S
S

thyroideus
eus
thyroid

1

0

Woodpeck
downy woodpecker
ei
ptcoides
picoides
pube&cens
pubescens
pubescent
oldes pubes
oides
ficoides
cens
Pic
fic

hairy woodpecker
Villo
villosus
cillo
P cillosus
cillosis
sus
Woodpeckei
white headed woodpecker

200

0

345

95

1

1

0

0

50

0

445

95

1

1

0

0

50

1

445

95

1

1

0

0

50

1

570

45

1

1

1

75

50

1

545

70

1

1

1
la

75

50

5

330

05

0

5

1

75

50

5

C
E

395

45

0

5

1

50

5

eremophila
alpestris
alpestns
Erem ophila alpe
stris

260

85

0

alholarvatus
P albolarvatus
black backed woodpecker
P arcttcus
arc
ticus
arcticus
three
tinee toed woodpecker
linee
P tri
fridactylus
olive sided flycatcher
contopus
Contopus borealis

hammond

s

I

1

flycatcher

empidonax hammond ii

dusky flycatcher
ober holseni
E oberholser
western
westein flycatcher
difficilis
difficilts
horned
hor ned lark
hoi
lal k
lai

0

1

1

25

50

0
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continued
criteriai
somewhere

vulnerspecies
violet green swallow
thalas sina
tachycineta thalassino
thalassina
gray jay
pensoreus
pehsoreus
Pens oreus canadensis

steller s jay
elleH
ellen
eilen
elien
cyanocitta st steilen
clark s nutcracker
nucifraga
fraga columbiana
Nuci
mountain chickadee
parus gambelin
gambeli
gam beli

ability
score

300

range
0

large
0

cowbird

ial
special
spet
speilal
lai
ization
izattion
ion
lon
iza

problem

1

0

migratory
status

reproductive
potential

50

specialization

50

1

0

50

0

1

0

0

50

0

0

1

0

0

50

0

0

1

0

0

95

1

210

60

0

165

15

0

diet

0

295

150

habitat
hal icat
itat

5

5

0

red breasted nuthatch
5

50

sitta canadensis
white breasted nuthatch

215

40

0

5

0

carolinensis
pygmy nuthatch
S pygmaean
pygmaea

210

10

1

5

0

0

195

70

0

5

0

0

165

40

0

5

0

325

50

1

240

65

0

5

1

25

265

15

0

5

1

75

25

0

255

80

1

0

25

50

0

160

10

0

0

25

25

300

25

0

1

25

50

490

90

1

5

la

50

50

5

360

60

0

5

1P

50

50

5

255

05

0

5

la

75

25

0

060

10

0

0

0

25

25

0

365

90

0

1

1
la

25

50

0

355

30

0

260

35

0

415

90

0

325

25

230

S

brown creeper
hta americana
certhia
cana
amen gana
amencana
Certhoa

american dipper
mexic enus
anus
cinclus mexicanus
golden crowned kinglet
regulus satrapa
ruby crowned kinglet
R calendula

western bluebird
stalia mexicans
sialia
staita
mexi cana
mexicana
mountain bluebird
S

currucmdes
currucoides

townsend s solitaire
sendl
sendi
Myad estes townsendia
myadestes
townsendi
totcnsendi
town
veery
cantharus
tharus fuscescent
Ca
catharus
fuscescens
catharusfuseeseens
sols
Swain
swainson
soiss thrush
C ustulatus
hermit thrush
C gustatus
guttatus

american robin
mtgratonus
turdus migratotius
water pipit
anthus spinoletta
spinoletta
solitary vireo
solt tarius
soli
solttanus
tanus
vireo solitarius
orange crowned warbler
Verm
vermivora
ivora celata
nashville warbler
V ruftcapilla
nificaptlla
idss warbler
virginia
Virgin
V virg
virginiac
ae
virgimae
virginiae
imae
virgini

0

1

0
5
1

5

1

25

5

0

5

25
50

25

0
5

25

0
0

0

5
0

25

1

5
0

1

75

50

5

1
la

75

50

5

0

5

lea
lel
ill

75

25

5

05

0

5

1

50

25

405

80

0

la

50

25

5

335

35

0

5

1i1
ia

50

50

5

385

85

0

5

1

50

50

5

570

95

1

1
la

75

50

5

315

15

0

0

yellow bumped
rumped warbler

dendroica coronata
grace s warbler
ae
D graciae
graciak
graci

macgillivray s warbler
opororms tolmie i
oporornis
wilson s warbler
silla
pu
Wil
wilsonia
soma pusilla
ausilla
painted redstart
myioborus
ptctus
ftioborus pictus
lictus

western tanager
pzranga
ludovtciand
ludoviciana
Fi
ranga ludoviciana
piranga
firanga
firanza
green tailed towhee
pipilo chlorurus
chlorurus
fox sparrow
passerella ilinca
iliaca

175

0

1

1

5

1

50

0

0

0

1ia
i9

50

25

0

195

45

0

0

1

25

25

0

460

85

1

1

1

r

50

25

0

lincoln
Lincol
lineolrss sparrow

lincolyn
lincolnii
lincolnn
melospiza lincolnii
nn
nil

1

0
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continued
criteria

species

white

vulner-

some-

habitat

ability
score

where
large

specialization

range

r

diet
cowbird
problem

migratory
status

reproductive
potential

specialization

crowned sparrow
ci owned
1

25

25

0

1

25

25

0

1

j1a

25

50

0

0

1

jI1a

25

50

0

0

1

ja
I

25

25

0

zonotrqchia
leuc ophrys
zonotrichia leucophrys
zonotnchia
daik eyed junco
dark

200

50

0

matts
yunco
malis
hiemalis
kih
kte
hiematis
junco
bunco hyeinalis
gray
owned rosy finch
gi ay
ayelci crowned
leucosticte tephrocotis
black rosy finch

205

05

0

370

95

0

L atmta
atrata
arrata
cassm
casshie s finch
casshis

350

75

1
cay
cas
cassinia
catyodacus
nii
cassi
cassinii
not
casnii
nit
Clossbill
red crossbill
curvirostral
loxla
loxia curmrostra
curvirostra
pine siskin
carduehs
hs pinus
Cardue
evening grosbeak
vesper tinus
coccothraustes vespertinus

250

0

0
5

1

315

40

0

5

1

P

25

50

240

40

0

5

ja

25

25

0

235

85

0

5

25

25

0

5

5

assumed to not
liot eject
biown headed cowbird eggs
brown
elet blown

suites of threats to persistence that is some
equal scores were made up of low values for
one or more characteristic and correspondingly high values for other traits which balanced
in the ranking this observation is consistent
Rab mowitz s 1981 rabinowitz et al
with rabinowitz
1986 observations of plant species rarity in
great britain it should be noted that this analysis refers to species loss in the great basin and
reflect species wide vulnerability
leflect
does not deflect
this type of analysis is sensitive to the number of variables included adding or deleting
characters from the analysis would change
scores for example if ground nesting were
decisively shown to increase vulnerability it
could be added to the analysis and would change
relative scores results also would be altered
if the characteristics were weighted differently
1I did not weight any variable as more important than another because of the lack of data
that demonstrates the validity of weighting
particular traits over others arbitrarily assigning different weights in the absence of independent data supporting the weighting would
result in unwarranted bias in the vulnerability
scores
the results presented are not absolute rankings for susceptibility to extirpation because
data are incomplete and more threats might
become apparent which would have to be
added to the analysis validity of these results
depends entirely on reliability of the data used
and how representative the 20 mountain ranges
are of the rest
iest of the great basin there is a
dearth of distributional and life history data

on many great basin birds therefore my
results should be taken as a guide for detailed
local studies of species and their surrounding

communities results of these studies can
pro active managethen be used to develop proactive
preactive
ment plans
vulnerability ranks and management

vulnerability to extirpation and management priorities are not equal scores based
strictly on biological variables ignore homocentric values such as hunting or local traditional uses for example the top 10 vulnerable
species in this analysis include only one hunted species an introduced one at that though
others were scored in addition how a given
rank comes about can affect management priorities
ori
ties there are four ways a species can have
a high score and they should be interpreted
differently for management
a high score occurs when the great basin
is within the greater bounds of a species distrib ution and local declines have reduced a
tribution
species range and population sizes in the great
basin these species are probably declining
because of local problems and in this analysis
might include mountain quail and northern
goshawk specific management plans should
be enacted to increase population numbers
sizes and distributions
b high score occurs when the great basin
is within the greater bounds of a species distribution and the species is declining throughout its range problems could be occurring on
the breeding grounds wintering grounds or

19951
1995

MONTANE BIRD

migratory routes if the cause of decline is
known and can be improved through local
management then this should be done if the
cause of the decline is known but occurs outside the great basin then 1I would recommend monitoring populations but not making
any management efforts if the cause of the
decline is not known as for many neotropical
migrants gather information to determine
whether or not local management could
improve local or region wide population conditions
ions if management efforts are suspected
dit
to work implement them with proper controls
and follow
followup
up work if no effect is found discontinue management
c high score occurs partly because the
great basin is at the edge of a species distribution thus limiting its local distribution and
population sizes of the top 10 scored species
in this analysis five have nevada as part of
their distributional boundary this is possibly
the trickiest category for management species
ranges fluctuate and population declines
might be range retractions having nothing to
do with local conditions these species should
be monitored because range retraction might
be an early indicator of a species wide decline
eg laymon and halterman 1987 however
it can also indicate local problems that require
local management solutions these species
need further investigation
d high score occurs when species has declined severely thus reducing its range and
commonness but is recovering continue existing management efforts if any and monitor
populations to make sure recovery continues
if it does not these species belong in one of the
other three sub categories
in all instances involving management plans
efforts should be made to set up proper studies or experiments to ascertain the limiting
factors and the correct methods for counteracting the problem macnab 1983 gavin 1989
1991 murphy and noon 1992 this includes
monitoring suitable control sites without
using adequate experimental design it will
not be possible to ascertain the effectiveness
of management efforts low score species
should still be monitored and management
plans developed low score species are those
that are closest to recovery or those not threatened and thus have potential for the quickest
success from management

vulnerability
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grasshopper DENSITIES ON GRAZED AND UNGRAZED RANGELAND
UNDER DROUGHT conditions IN SOUTHERN IDAHO
dennis
ABSIRALI

12
fielding1
ingi1 and merlyn A brusvenl2
ingl
fieldings
Fielding
fieldingl
brusven12
Brusven
J Field

low density grasshopper populations were sampled at

15 pairs of rangeland sites in south central
grazed by livestock for at least 10 years grazed sites were managed under

idaho one site of each pair
pan had not been
palf
mai gi
normal
grazing
nol mal
noi
abing regimes established by the bureau of land management
azing
mean grasshop
grasshopper
pel density was higher on ungrazed sites than on grazed sites proportions of melanoplus sanguin
pei
lpes
ipes
sanguimpes
sanguinipes
grazed sites than on grazed sites and were higher on annual grasslands than on other vegetation types
were
weie higher on uD ungrazed
wele
appeared to be independent of vegetation type
effects of grazing appealed
gomphocerinae a subfamily of gi
as shoppers that feeds almost exclusively on grasses were affected
grasshoppers
proportions of gomphocennae
wheatgrass
by vegetation type but not grazing crested wheat
ass seedings supported the highest proportions of gomphocerinae
wheatgi
grass
gomphocennae
plo
proportions
oedipodinae were
Pio portions of oedipodmae
wele affected by grazing and vegetation type higher proportions of oedipodinae were
weie
found on grazed
glazed sites than on ungrazed
unglazed sites and on sagebrushgrass
sagebrush grass sites than on annual grasslands results indicate
that livestock grazing during
dm ing di drought
ought conditions tends to reduce grasshopper populations on southern idaho rangeland

key
ipes livestock grazing drought population density range
keif
khit
keit words orthoptera acrididae melanoplus sanguin
ken
sanguinipes
sanguimpes
management

grasshoppers are frequently the most abundant arthropods in terms of biomass in the
intermountain sagebrush eco
ecoregion
region of the
western united states As primary consumers
they may be important in energy and nutrient
cycling and at outbreak densities they compete
with livestock and wildlife for forage because

of their ecologic and economic importance
the potential effects of range management
practices on grasshoppers are a concern to
those interested in the health of rangeland
ecosystems several studies have addressed
the role of livestock grazing on grasshopper
populations coyner 1938 smith 1940
campbell et al 1974 holmes el al 1979
capinera and sechrist 1982 jepson innes and
bock 1989 quinn and walgenbach 1990
miller and onsager 1991 onsager 1987 suggested that there is probably geographic varla
varia
variation in grasshopper responses to grazing
among rangeland types and their constituent
grasshopper communities to date no studies
have investigated the relationship between
livestock grazing and grasshopper densities on
rangelands
lang elands in the intermountain region

this study conducted during years of below
normal precipitation and low grasshopper
densities examined differences in
m grasshopper

densities between rangeland under normal
ind ent
ologicalil sciences university
ot ofillant
ofIlPIlant
lntomologn
soiland
solland
icparb
lepain
nit soil
dlpnlinuitol

livestock grazing regimes administered by the
bureau of land management and rangeland
that had not been grazed for at least 10 years
STUDY AREA

the

study area is located southeast of shoshone ID within the bureau of land management s BLM shoshone district between
longitude 11430 and 11400 W and latitude
375
00 N this area receives an
37.5
42
375 and 43
4237.5
4300
42375
average of about 26 cm of precipitation annually most of it between october and may
average annual temperature is about goc
eco region
the intermountain sagebrush ecoregion
was subjected to heavy grazing pressure in the
late 19th and early 20th centuries frequent
fires and subsequent invasion by cheat
cheatgrass
grass
and other exotic plant species pickford 1932
stewart and hull 1949 mack 1981 yensen
1982 As a result stands of grazing intolerant
native grasses were greatly diminished over
much of the region and cheatgrass
cheat grass has become
the dominant species on more than 40 million
ha of the intermountain west mack 1981
pellant and hall 1994 the present vegetation
within the study area consists primarily of cheat
grass bromus tectorum
tec torum L with sagebrush
tectorium
tridentate
artemisia tridentata
tri
dentata wyomingensis beetle &

ot
of idaho moscow ID 83843

2atithor
correspondenec
Aut lioi to whom loncspondcnn
autlioi
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enee
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young and A tridentate
rydb
tridentate
tridentata
tri
tri
redb
dentata
dentata tridentata
beetle where it has not burned recently As of
1988 about 23 ca 40000 ha of the study area
consisted of crested wheatgrass
wheat grass agropyron
USDI BLM
cristatum L gaertn plantings USDIBLM
cristatum
1984 1990
19841990

a site was estimated by counting the number
m2 rings
of grasshoppers flushed from 50 01 ma
5 m apart in a circular transect richards and
waloff 1954 onsager and henry 1977 species
composition on a site was determined by a
flush capture method capinera and sechrist
1982 thirty to 100 specimens were captured

MATERIALS AND METHODS

and identified at each site on each sampling
date by slowly walking in a circular transect
and to avoid bias toward more conspicuous
species counting only those grasshoppers encountered directly in the path of the observer
vegetation was sampled on the same dates
as the grasshopppers by visually estimating
the percentage ground cover in 5 increma
ments by plant species in each of 40 01 m2
quadrans
quad rats in a circular transect plant
square quadrats
species unidentifiable in the field were collected and identified later the percent cover
of cryptograms
crypto gams cattle dung and bare ground
cryptogams
was also estimated vegetation data from the
three sampling dates were combined for subsequent analyses
we classified the sites into
DATA ANALYSIS
three vegetation types based on dominant vegetation on a site sites that had been seeded to
wheat grass were categorized as recrested wheatgrass
planted sites with sagebrush as the dominant
plant species were placed in the sagebrush
category and the remaining sites dominated
cheat grass without significant sagebrush
by cheatgrass
cover were categorized as annual grasslands
differences in percentage ground cover
among vegetation types were confirmed with
a kruskal wallis non parametric one way
analysis of variance zar 1984 non paramet
palamet
ric statistical tests were used with the ground
cover data because of the large number of zero
values involved comparisons between vegetation types were made with a non parametric
analog of tukey s test dunn 1964 zar 1984
because paired sites were in close proximity and of similar vegetation we used wilcoxon
paired sample tests to identify differences in
percentage ground cover between grazed and
ungrazed sites
grasshopper densities were too low to conduct meaningful statistical comparisons separately for all species accordingly analyses were
conducted on densities of total grasshoppers on
sanguin ipes the major
proportions of melanoplus sanguinipes
pest species in the region and on proportions
sub families of acrididae within the
of the three subfamilies
region melanoplinae gomphocerinae and

ungrazed sites were selected on the basis of
grazing history not grazed for at least 10 years
size at least 16 ha and shape at least 100 m
across the narrowest dimension fifteen
rangeland sites were found within the study
area that met these criteria most sites were
isolated tracts fenced to exclude livestock and
to provide habitat for upland game birds
grazing by wildlife within the ungrazed tracts
was negligible black tailed jackrabbits were
not abundant during the years in which sampling took place and populations of pronghorn antelope the only other large vertebrate
herbivore present in the summer are quite low
and widely dispersed across the study area ca
300 individuals over 180000 ha J russell
USDI BLM personal communication
USDIBLM
A grazed site was selected to match each
ungrazed site for a total of 30 sites in most
cases grazed sites were adjacent to and
shared a boundary with ungrazed sites for
six sites adjacent matched pairs were not possible consequently grazed sites were chosen
within 2 km all grazed sites matched the
ungrazed sites in soil type topography vegetation slope and aspect all grazed sites were
located within BLM administered grazing
allotments stocking rates for the grazed sites
ig
1.9
2.8
USDI BLM
varied from 19
19 to 28
habum USDIBLM
28 haaum
1990 not all grazed sites were grazed each
year as prescribed by rest rotation grazing
management plans
elevation of the sites ranged from 1180 to
1320 m five pairs of sites were located on
wheatgrass
grass four
areas replanted with crested wheat
pairs were on annual grassland sites having little or no sagebrush and six pairs were located
on sagebrush grass sites

J

grasshopper AND vegetation SAMPLING
grasshoppers were sampled on 19 july 7
august 1990 adult stage 21 28 june 1991
primarily nymphal stage and 2 13 august
1991 adult stage corresponding sites of a
grazed and ungrazed pair were always sampled on the same day grasshopper density on
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oedipodinae grasshopper densities were
1 to normalize the
transformed by loge
loggxx
loggy
data the arcsin transformation was applied to
the proportions zar 1984
three way analysis of variance PROC
GLM SAS inst
dinst was used to determine the
significance of sampling date vegetation type
and grazing treatment effects on grasshopper
density and proportions for the ANOVA
sites were not blocked by location iiee pairing
was ignored comparisons among vegetation
types were made with least significant difference mean separation tests PROC GLM SAS
inst
dinst paired sample t tests were used for
comparisons between grazing treatments
trends between habitat characteristics and
grasshopper densitiesproportions
densities proportions were evaluated by spearman rank correlations PROC
CORR SAS inst
dinst mean values from the three
sampling dates were used for the correlation

analyses
RESULTS

TABLE 1

volume 55

median ss dd percentage ground cover by veg-

etation type

vegetation type

ground covel
cover
variables

replanted
N

annual grasses
annual forbs
agropyron
cni statum
poa sandberg ii

other perennial

10

annual
sagebrush
N

12

grasslands
na
N 8

n8

12bl
i2bl
37

78b
81

20 oa
200a

osa

12b

16

39

31b
28

16 aa
8a
168a

oob
bob
002

oob
bob
003

69a
49

soa

oa
12
iboa

oia
oia
ola

oga
29

72

17

90

54
la
lla
iia
ila
1

grasses

04

sagebrush

oob
bob
28

13 oa
13oa

26 la
261a

aa
32 9a
329a

8b
41
ab
418b

86

57

89

18a

7 ob
70b

31ab
iab
3 lab

32

59

43

total vegetation
cryptograms
cryptogams
Crypto gams

the replanted

50

28

oob
bob
24

vegetation type was domi- bare ground
40 aa
5a
240ab
24oab
405a
18 ob
180b
nated by crested wheat
wheatgrass
grass and also had the
137
65
83
greatest amount of bare ground table 1
measures within rows followed by different letters are significantly different
annual grasslands were dominated by annual P 05 non parametric analog of tukey s test dunn 1964 zar 1984
plant species primarily cheatgrass
cheatgrass table 1
sagebrush sites had the greatest shrub cover
density of grasshoppers was affected
total
although other vegetation types had small by
sampling date and grazing treatment table
amounts of sagebrush table 1 annual grass- 3 no differences
in density were detected
lands and sagebrush sites had little perennial
among vegetation types LSD mean separaroa sandberg
grass
sandberghii
sandbergn
glass cover other than poa
05 table 3 fig 1
tion P 05.05
grazing treatment did not greatly affect
proportions ofm sanguinipes
sanguin ipes and all species
most ground cover variables table 2 but sites within the subfamily melanoplinae were
grazed by livestock had more bare ground and affected by sampling date vegetation type
cattle dung and less total vegetative cover and and grazing treatment table 3 annual grassperennial grass cover than the permanently lands had the highest proportions of
M san
ofm
ungrazed sites
guin
guinipes
ipes and of all species within the subfamitwenty three species of grasshoppers were ly melanoplinae LSD mean separation P
indentified from the 30 sites melanoplus san
mdentified
identified
os
05
.05
05 fig 1 the proportion of grasshoppers
gmmpes
gompes
guin
lpes was found at all 30 sites and repre- within the subfamily gomphocerinae was
ipes
guinipes
sented 36 of all grasshoppers on the study strongly affected by sampling date and vegetasites other common species included oeda
tion type but not grazing table 3 replanted
leonodus
leo
leonotus
notus enigma scudder ageneotettix debrum
deorum
wheat grass sites had
crested wheatgrass
bad the highest proscudder Aulo
liotti thomas monozoa
conozoa portions of gomphocerinae LSD mean separacibotti
aulocara
cara el
sulcifrons scudder and trachyrachys kiowa tion P
05 fig 1 proportions of grasshopthomas no species other than M san pers within the subfamily oedipodmae
oedipodinae were
guin
lpes comprised more than 10 of all significantly affected by sampling date vegetaipes
guimpes
guinipes
grasshop peis
grasshoppers
pels from all sites total density of tion type and grazing although F values were
grasshoppers on the three sampling dates not as great as for proportions of the other
96
m2
ranged from 020.2
0 2 to gg
2 6 per ma
2.6
sub families table 3 the mean proportion of
subfamilies
02
26
1

1995
19951

grasshoppers

comparison of median
between grazed and ungrazed sites
TABLE 2

s d
sd

ground cover

grazing treatment
grazed

ungrazed

100

70

85

123

annual forbs

10
19

15
38

all perennial grasses

30
64

43
113

poa sandberg
sandbergtttt
sandbergii
ii

87
56

71
49

sagebrush

30
71

30
68

325
76

399
63

07

00
00

annual grasses

total vegetation
dangl
cattle dungl

05
cryptograms
cryptogams
gams
Crypto

46
57

62
63

bare ground

310
134

230
102

tbecause
bee
carrie
carrle
statistic ll11 test
amse no cattle
eattie dung was recorded on the ungrazed sites no statistical
eattle
bec mse
of significance was performed
per
pei formed
measures
measure
Mea sure
suie are
ale significantly different P
aie
15
N
measures are
aie significantly different P

n1s
ns
nis

N
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sampie test
simpie
simple
05 wilcoxon paired sample

total grasshopper density was not correlated
with any ground cover variables proportion of
sanguin ipes was negatively correlated with
M sanguinipes
percentage bare ground and cover of perennisg
59
.59
al grasses rs
59 and 62.62
62 respectively N
r
.001
ooi
ool
001 and was positively correlated
30 P
cheat grass
with percentage ground cover of cheatgrass
41
.41
and annual forbs rs
41 and 42.42
42 respectiver
os
05
.05
ly N
05 proportion of all
30 P
melanoplinae combined was correlated posisg
52
.52 N
cheat grass rs
52
30 P
tively with cheatgrass
r
01
.01
oi
01 and negatively with perennial grasses and
70 and 64.64
64
percentage bare ground 70.70
.001
ooi
001
respectively N 30 P 001
As proportions of melanoplinae declined
with increasing cover of perennial grasses and
bare ground proportions of other species increased gomphocerinae showed trends opposite those of the melanoplinae proportions of

gomphocerinae were correlated positively
with perennial grasses and bare ground 66gg .66
66
01
.01
oi
01 and
30 P
and 46.46
46 respectively N
negatively with cheatgrass
cheat grass and annual forbs
os
52
05
.52
.05
42 respectively N
30 P
52 and 42.42
05
proportions of oedipodinae were not signifios
05
.05
05 with any of the
cantly correlated P
ground cover variables

paired sample
01 wilcoxon patred
sampie test

discussion

15

oedipodinae was greater on sagebrush sites
than on annual grassland sites LSD mean sepos
.05
05 fig 1
aration P 05
the effect of grazing treatment was consistent across vegetation types and sampling dates
for all grasshopper variables table 3 because
no significant interactions between date and
grazing or vegetation type and grazing were
detected table 3 comparisons of grazing
treatments were made across all vegetation
types and sampling dates
overall density of grasshoppers was greater
on ungrazed than on grazed plots paired sam
001
.001
ooi
001 fig 2 proportions ofm
pie t test P
of m
melanoplinae
sanguin ipes and of all species of melanoplmae
sanguinipes
combined were higher on the ungrazed sites
oos
005
.005
paired sample t test P
005 fig 2 oedi
bedi
podinae showed a trend opposite that of the
melanoplinae being found in greater proportions on the grazed sites paired sample t test
.001
ooi
001 fig 2 proportions of gomphocerinae
P 001
were not affected by grazing paired sample t
olo fig 2
test P 0.10
010

grazing influenced both total density and
species composition of grasshoppers members
of the subfamily melanoplinae accounted for
most of the increase in total density on ungrazed sites although vegetation did not affect
density in this study it strongly influenced
species composition relative abundance of
gomphocerinae increased and melanoplinae
decreased with increasing coverage of perennial grasses and bare ground while total num-

bers of grasshoppers remained the same
proportions of
ofm
M sanguinipes
sanguin ipes the primary pest
species in the region were negatively associated with grazing perennial grasses primarily

wheat grass
crested wheatgrass

and percentage bare

ground
M sanguinipes
habitat preferences of
sanguinipes or any
ofm
organism represent an integrated response to
many stimuli short term changes in habitat
due to grazing may include reduced quantities

of food less escape space increased amounts
of bare ground altered host plant quality and
changes in microhabitat
micro habitat temperature and
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summary of type 111
III F values and significance levels blom
from three way ANOVA for densities of total
lii
sanguzmpes
grasshoppers melanoplus sanguin
melanoplinae other than M sanguin
gomphocennae and oedipodinae
sangwmpes
lpes melanoplmae
ipes
lpes gomphocerinae
ipes
sanguinipes
sanguinipes

taille
table

TABLL 3

df

source

grasshopper
densitym2

percentage
melanoplus
sangwmpes
sanguin
lpes
ipes
sanguinipes

percentage
melanoplinae
melanoplmae

percentage
gomphocennae
gomphocerinae

percentage
oedipodinae

date D

2

129
1290101

01
187
01
oi .01
18701

01
11.9
119
01
oi .01
11901

21301

61

vegetation type V

2

222
01
22.2
01
222
oi .01
22201

56
560101

1

01
01
oi .01
19301
134
1340101

293

grazing
dazing G
x D
V
VXD

4

1 2 30
1230
12.30
1230
5 6 02
5602
56.02
5602
2 1 09
2109
21.09
2109

G
C X D

2

xG

2

V

D x V x G

4

0658
0 7 49
0749
07.49
0749
0391
0 6 58

193
19.3
193

01

01
11701

0 5 50
osso
05.50
0550

88

2 8 03
2803
28.03
2803
1 88
00188
0188
01.88
0 1 87
0187
0.187
0187

1 9 13
1913
19.13
1913
1
22113
13
2113
21.13
00843
8 43
0843
0.843

11234
2 34

0 5 76
0576

0 2 96
0296

117
11.7
117

2 07
222.07
2207
2207
3 77
00377
0377
03.77
0 1 89
0.189
0189
00669
6 69
0669
0.669

01

0.296
0296

01

12.34
1234

0748
9 43
00943
0943
09.43
0 2 93
0293
02.93
0293

0 7 48

06
og
06
0.6

05

04
04
0.4

03
03
0.3
CD

02
ol
oi
0.1
01
0

replanted

sagebrush

oedipodinae
M sanguin
ipes
sanguinipes

annuals

gomphocennae
ME gomphocerinae

MI other
I1

melanoplinae
melanoplmae

mean density of oedipodinae gomphocerinae
comphocermae melanoplmae
melanoplinae other than melanoplus sanguin
lpes and M san
ipes
sanguimpes
sanguinipes
gmmpcs
guin
lpes by vegetation type
ipes
guinipes

fig

1

humidity differences in plant species composition between grazing treatments were mini
minimal indicating that longterm
long term alteration of the
plant community composition was probably
not a factor
results of this study are consistent with
some previous studies proportions ofm
of M san
guin
gwmpes
gompes
lpes were negatively correlated with crested
ipes
guinipes
wheat grass in
wheatgrass
m this study fielding and brusven
1992 demonstrated that crested wheatgrass
wheat grass
is not a preferred host plant for M sanguin
sangwmpes
lpes in
ipes
sanguinipes

southern idaho perennial grasses are favored
food plants for aulocara
Aulo cara elliotti pfadt 1949
fielding and brusven 1992 the most common
gomphocerine in the study area proportions
of
M sanguinipes
sanguin ipes were also negatively correofm
lated with percentage bare ground nerney
and hamilton 1969 and kemp and sanchez
1987 reported that M sanguinipes
sanguin ipes avoids oviposition in bare soil whereas A elliotti prefers
to oviposit in bare ground kemp and sanchez
1987 fisher 1992 high percentages of bare

grasshoppers

19951

crazing
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07
07
0.7

06
og
06
0.6

c14

E

05
05
0.5
1

4-

04
04

03
03
0.3
CIO
ciu

02

a 02
0.2

ol
oi
0.1
01

0

grazed
oedipodinae
M sanguin
ipes
sanguinipes

fig

ungrazed

00

gomphocerinae

MI other
I1

1

melanoplinae

2 mean density of oedipodinae gomphocerinae melanoplinae other than melanoplus sanguin
sangmmpes
ipes and M san
sanguinipes

guinipes
guin
ipes by grazing history

ground were associated with both grazing and
wheat grass seedings in the present
crested wheatgrass
study tables 1 2
previous studies that examined grazing
effects on grasshoppers reported results similar
in some respects to those reported here on the
short grass prairie of colorado capinera and
sechrist 1982 reported that oedipodinae were
most abundant on the most heavily grazed pastures while lightly grazed pastures supported
the highest total grasshopper densities quinn
and walgenbach 1990 found melanoplinae
particularly melanoplus sanguinipes
sanguin ipes to be dominant on ungrazed sites on mixed grass prairies
of south dakota even though total grasshopper abundance was less than on grazed sites
however miller and onsager 1991 were
unable to detect any effect of different grazing
regimes on adult grasshopper populations
including M sanguinipes
sanguin ipes in a crested wheat
grass pasture in montana
our observations were made under conditions of low grasshopper density and drought
in southern idaho fielding and brusven 1990
showed that grasshopper population density
in southern idaho was positively correlated
with precipitation results of this study cannot
be extrapolated to predict how grasshopper

populations will respond to livestock grazing
during more favorable years when rangeland
productivity is high and grasshopper populations are rapidly expanding
rangeland grasshoppers have traditionally
been viewed solely as destructive rangeland
pests however in an ecosystem context they
may have net beneficial worth during most
years as an important food source for at least a
part of the life cycle of many species of mammals birds and reptiles results presented here
may serve as a cautionary note regarding rangeland ecosystem management under drought
conditions grazing during years of drought
and low grasshopper populations could conceivably
ceiva bly add to the stress experienced by
insectivorous animals by reducing available
food resources ie grasshopper populations
especially if other arthropods serving as alternate foods are also at low densities
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PLANT NOVELTIES IN LEPIDIUM
AND
ARTEMISIA compositae FROM THE UINTA BASIN UTAH
welshel and sherel Goodrich2
welshl
stanley L welsh1
Goodnch sp nov and artemisia nova A nels var
huben welsh & goodrich
named as new taxa are
dre lepidium huberi
die
elation
Good nch var nov the taxa are provided with diagnoses and descriptions and their
then i relation
duches nicola
duchesmcola
duchesnicola
mcola welsh & goodrich
ABSTRACT

ships provenance and habitats are discussed
meola new taxa utah uinta basin
nicola
mcola
duchesnicola
duches
huben artemisia nova var duchesmcola
key words lepidium huberi

noted historic pioneer utah botanist marcus
eugene jones 1852 1934 has been quoted
perhaps apocryphally as saying that he felt
sorry for all future generations of botanists
because so few plants remained for them to
describe and name whether the quote is true
or not the generations beyond jones time
have not suffered from a shortage of areas of
botanical inquiry including the discovery and
naming of scores of plants new to science and
there are indications that future generations of
botanists beyond the 1990s will continue to
find and describe novelties the flora is not
yet fully understood
the uinta basin harbors numerous narrow
endemics
ende
mics in many genera of plants due in
some part to the availability of unique geological substrates geomorphological processes
have through time exposed geological strata
of varying and diverse composition around the
periphery of the basin and onto the slopes of
mountains and plateaus that form its borders
the basin proper is the result of uplift during
and following the laramide revolution which
resulted in a topographically low area south of
tavaputs
the uinta mountains and north of the Tava
puts
plateau the exposed strata vary in age from the
present into the remote precambrian epoch
siltstones
stones shales sandrevealed are mud and silt
limestones
quart zites of enormous
stones lime
stones and quartzites
total thickness each displayed in sequence
like pages from a book some of the strata
siltstones
stones
especially the shales and mud and silt
weather into fine textured salt laden substrates others into sand and gravel and still
others into platy shales each of the substrates
presents a different array of texture salinity

trace elements and other features important
to plant growth plants have become adapted
to the peculiarities of salt content or its lack
to textural differences and to the peculiarities
of water relationships during the past several
millions of years formations have been exposed
and cut by erosional processes and during that
same period floras have developed varying
attributes of the resulting erosional surfaces
have allowed the evolution of present floras of
ende mics
the basin some uinta basin plant endemics
are directly correlated
con elated to geological formations
eon
and are aligned along the strike of formations
as though planted mechanically by some gigantic drill in others the correlation is more subtle
ende mics show some affinity to parbut most endemics
ticular formations
the present paper deals with two more
ende mics both
narrowly restricted uinta basin endemics
of them have been known in collections since
the 1980s

lepidium huberi
welsh & goodrich sp nov
similis lepidio montano var alyssioides in
amplitudine sed fohis
fodis praecipue
folns
habitu generali amplitudme
habiru
evolutes
foliis basalibus nullis vel evolutis
folns
evo lutis
caulinis
caulmis
kaulinis
cau linis foldis
eau
lignos am et in siliculam
de biliter in basim lignosam
silicular
amplitudinam differt
amplitudmam
plants subshrubs
sub shrubs the stems woody at the
2.5
base ashy or brownish 1 25
2 5 dm long branches
is
ls
puberulent throughout green 15 53 cm long
leaves all cauline
eauline the eo phylls reduced prin3 5 cm long 8 20 mm
cipal lower leaves 2 35
3.5
35
wide pinnatifid 5 to 7 lobed the lobes often
again lobed or dentate smaller and entire
panicled
upwards panicles
panicles 3 10 14 cm long branches

bangham
brigharn
harn young univeisity
bngham
university provo UT 84602
department of botany and life science museum Brig
aus
2us
wernal avenue vernal
wernal UT 84078
weinal
weinal
V S forest
veinal
veinal
foiest service ashley national forest 355 N vernal
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44.5
osely arranged pedicels
corymbosely
corymb
pedi cels 2 45
455 mm
lg
11.9
1 4 ig
1.4
sapals glabrous 14
long puberulent sepals
199 mm
14
long oval green the margin white petals
1 8 82
bb
1.8
222
22.3
2.22 mm wide
white 23
22.6
18
233 26
min long 18
266 mm
0 8 mm long
0.8
shallowly incised the style 04
0 4 08
0.4
08
04

fig

naturalist
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a
j&
ja

1

lignel ad basin cinerei
cinerea
suffrutices caules lignei
22.5
diu long rami puberulenti
dm
vel brunneis
puberulenti
brun neis 1 25
brenneis
255 din
omnino vi rides 15 53 cm longi folia totus
rcductis
reductis
principal ibus infer
pnncipahbus
caulina eo phyllis reductio
reductis principalibus
fodis 2 35
fohis
3 5 cm longis et 8 20 mm latis
3.5
ms folns
nis
35
pinnatifidis
pmnatifidis
is 5 to 7 lobatis
locatis lobi plerumque
pinnatifid
den tati parvascens et integra
dentali
lobati
labati vel dentati
interra sur
longac ramis
paniculae 3 10 14 cm longae
sum paniculate
4 5 mm
4.5
corymbose dispositis pedicelli 2 45
45
ig
1 4 19
1 9 mm
1.4
1.9
gladra 14
longi puberulent i sepala glabra
14
19
rides marginibus
longa dovales
ovales vi tides
margin ibus latis albis
1I mm
86
223
2.33 bg
226
petala alba 23
2.66 mm long unquibus
un
quibus
ails fi lamenti glabra
alis
gladra silicular
siliculae
longis stammalis
staminalis
mails
malls
malis
stam
stamin
86
2.3
2 3 bg
ovales ca 23
2.6
2 6 mm
glabrate
glabrae ovatae vel dovales
glabrae
26
23
min lon
11.8
badosa styli
ine
inc
22.2
isura vadosa
gae 18
188 22
222 mm latae lne
incisure
incisura
mcisura

dm

b

04 08 mm longi
04
0 4 08
0.4
08
0.8

utah uintah county growphosphuria
phosphoria
phoria
Phos phona
ing under ledges of park city phosphona
pol
poi
Foi mation
formation
matlon above weber sandstone t2s
r21e sis ne14
nei4 big brush creek gorge
neib
uinta mountains adjacent to black sage
grass community west exposure at
brushgrass
biushgiass
brush
2179 in elev A huber 2400 18 august 1994
holotype BRY isotypes
isotopes
iso types to be distributed
additional collections USA utah uintah
county 8 km N of maeser at base of taylor
TYPE

USA

ts

goodrich
Good nch 1548 13 august 1973
do tis r20e s30 ashley creek drainage N
of sims peak 30 km N of vernal at 2959 m D
atwood 9128a 30 july 1982 do t2s r21e
s34 SWSW N side of red mts ca 16 km N
of vernal at ca 2320 in J tuhy 2693 31 july
1986 t2s r21e s14 NWSW big brush
creek gorge A huber 858 13 june 1994 do
A huber 880 14 june 1994 do t3s r21e
6655
s34 SWSW N slope of red mountain ca gs656.5
maker reservoir A huber & S
km NW of Ste
steinaker
goodrich 2390 18 aug 1994 do t3s r21e
km NW of steinaker
Ste maker
sa
s3 nei4
ne14
neib red mt ca 6 kin
Good nch 2392 18
Re servon A huber & S goodrich
reservoir
aug 1994 do t2s r21e s34 SWSE red
Ste maker reservoir A
mt ca 6 km NW of steinaker
huber
hubel & S goodrich 2393 18 august 1994
hubei
all BRY with numerous duplicates to be distributed
tri
there is a collection apparently of this
taken from moffat county CO R C & K W
rollins 8387 off county roads 13 and 789 S of
mountain

MM

S

ts

ts

ts
ts

ts

fig

1

habit sketch

huben
a and silicle b of lepidium huberi

welsh & goodrich

hamilton at BRY its main difference is the
merely toothed unlobed leaves pinnately
lobed leaves are featured prominently in
m the
material from the range of the species in
uintah county

the

following key will serve to distinguish
L huberi
huben from other members of the L mon
tanum complex

1

21

21
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plants slightly if at all woody above the base
4.1
2 8 41
4411 mm
2.8
silicles
cles 28
28
biennial to perennial herbs sili
2 1 2
2.1
long 21
255 mm wide
21
L montanum
montanus sens lat
plants woody well above the base long lived
2
sili cles various
subshrnbs
subshrubs
shrubs silicles
perennial sub
6 5 obovate
6.5
5 2 65
4 5 75
775
7.55 mm long 52
65
Sili cles 45
silicles
plants of the mohave desert region of SW utah
L premon
tn
til
tii
fremontia
and southward
fremontn
fremontii
fremon
11.8
2 2 mm wide
Sili
188 22
cles 2233 2266 mm long 18
silicles
plants montane in uintah county utah
L hoben
huberi
huben
I1

this taxon

a definite subshrub differs from

nutt sens lat in about the same
degree and manner that the mohavaean
emontii
desert L fr
til wats differs from that
tii
fremontia
fremontii
fremon

L montanum
tanum
mon
montanus

from the shinarump member of the chinie
park city and weber sandstone all on the
south plunging flank of the uinta mountains
it occurs in black sagebrush mountain brush
ponderosa pine lodgepole pine and spruce
fir communities at 2225 to 2960 in elevation

duchesnicola
artemisia nova A nels var duchesnicola
welsh & goodrich var nov
persimilis
Per similis artemisia nova A nels in mag
habiru sed in folius pilis albis
nitudine
nit udine et habitu
floribus
flor ibus gener
dense non glanduliferis et in florinus
brac teis plus numerosis
nume rosis
allter 5 raro 4 et bracteis
10 20 nec
nee 8 12 differt
din
shrubs 1 3 5 dm

fig

2

tall main branches
wood mess spreading vegetative stems 1 3 din
species complex ie in degree of woodiness
dm long
tii rarely more flowering stems mainly is
sili cles which in L fremontii
fremontia
and in size of the silicles
fremon
ls
1.5
15 3 4
are on the large size for that complex and in L
0.3
dm long leaves dimorphic 03
din
03 2 cm long
mon tanum those of old stems shallowly to deeply 3 to 5
montanus
huberi are smaller members of the montanum
complex are widely distributed in the lobed or toothed lobes or teeth rounded
american west and occur in an array of mor- cuneate basally appressed
oppressed white canescent
phological
ph ological races many of which are geograph- and not punctate inflorescence narrowly panedaphic ally correlated hitchcock ic
ically or edaphically
iculate seldom more than 3 cm wide involu
intraspecific
infra specific taxa some 0of cres 31
1936 treated 13 infraspecific
3.4
14 34
5.8
3.1
34 mm
31 58
58 mm long 1.4
min wide cylinwhich are now regarded at specific rank the dric to narrowly campanulate braats
bracts 10 20
mon
phase of the L montanum
tanum complex that is
montanus
apparently most closely allied to montane L
alyss oides gray
extralimital var alyssoides
huberi is the extralimital
jones to which early collections of this novelty were assigned that variety which ranges
widely from colorado to new mexico
branchin9
arizona and texas sometimes has a branching
subligneus caudex but is seldom if ever subr
shrubby and lacks the other morphological
features of L huberi the spatially and eleva
tionally
tio nally isolated var spathulatum robinson
1b
ab
n
C L hitchc also an ally is rather common iin
uintah county and elsewhere in eastern utah
it is a tall plant apparently biennial or short
lived perennial with a single stem from the
base the caudex not woody or much branched
V
it is most common at low elevations along
mm
most
sagebrush
with
drainages growing
montanum
mon tanum complex have
phases within the montanus
been regarded at specific rank in the past and
there is more than marginal justification for so
treating them in the future justification for
regarding L huberi at specific rank involves
its combination of morphological characters
ligneus base
ie long lived perennial habit ligneous
deeply lobed lower cauline leaves and small
VZ

sili cles
silicles

lepidium huberi grows in sand or silty
sands derived from formations of various age

nets
neis
artemisia nova A nels
fig 2 drawing of floral head of ofarternisia

duches nicola welsh & goodrich
var duchesnicola
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white canescent the margin hyaline flowers 5
rarely 4 all perfect receptacle glabrous ach
enes glabrous
TYPE

USA

s5 nei4
r20e sa
ne14
neib

ts

utah uintah county t5s

16 km W of vernal 1710 in

elevation desert shrub community on heavy
reddish clay of the duchesne river formation
S goodrich 23215 17 sept 1990 holotype
BRY iso
types to be distributed
isotypes
isotopes
additional SPECIMENS USA utah
uintah county t5s rige NW 14 sa
s2 along
km E of lapoint 1740 in elevabwy 121 3 kin
hwy
tion neese et al 11013 19 sept 1981 do
km NE of lapoint along
s2 3 kin
t5s rige sa
bwy 121 1665 in on red silty clay of the
hwy

ts

naturalist

that species var duschesnicola can be distinguished by its relatively shorter flowering

stems uniformly three lobed vegetative
leaves much larger number of involucral
bracts 10 20 not 4 8 and uniformly 5 flow
braats
ered heads not 4 9
the following key modified from welsh et
al 1993 will aid in identification of this taxon
and its near allies
1I

ts

duchesne river formation

S

goodrich

21

seia

22225 5 sept 1986 do TIN RIE s26 sei4
se14
06
USM og
kin SE of Tr
0.6
idell 1720 in heavy
aridell
tridell
06 km

clay of the duchesne river formation S
goodrich 23212 17 sept 1990 do t5s rige
sa
s2 nwi4
nw14 3 km E of lapoint 1720 in elevation on heavy reddish clay of the duchesne
river formation S goodrich 23214 17 sept
1990 do t3s rige s35 e12
14
el2 SLM about 141.4
eib
elb
km N of hwy
kin
bwy 121 between lapoint and
maeser red clays of duchesne river formation
1800 in elevation S goodrich 23255 27 sept
1990 all BRY with numerous duplicates to be
distributed
this taxon differs from typical A nova A
nels in the densely white pubescent outer involucral bracts
braats and generally denser pubescence
of leaves and flowering stalks and in the lack
of conspicuous glandular dots on leaves
leaves are not the green to lead gray color
typical of most populations of var nova most
of which also have glandular dots there are
however a few known populations of var nova
that lack glandular dots but they possess the
lead gray to green color in var duchesnicoia
duchesnicola
the dense white or silvery pubescence of leaves
that lack glands is diagnostic additionally
involucred of var duchesnicola
mature involucres
duches nicola are less
lustrous the number of involucral braats
bracts is
greater on the average 8 12 in var nova
10 20 in var duchesnicola
duches nicola and the flower
number is almost uniformly 5 not 3 8 as in
var nova practically all other features of the
variety proposed herein are similar to var
nova
the proposed new variety would key in
welsh et al 1993 to A arbuscula nutt from

ts

ts

ela

volume 55

32

inflorescence open paniculate commonly more
than 2 cm wide plants often more than 5 dm
tall
A tn
trl dentata var wyomingensis
tri
ttl
inflorescence narrowly paniculate commonly
less than 2 cm wide plants usually less than
5 dm tall
2
plants commonly 3 5 arn
dm tall sometimes taller
drn
involucral braats
bracts 4 8
A arbuscula
plants commonly 3 dm tall or less involucral
3
braats averaging more than 8
bracts
plants silvery white involucral bracts
vesture of ofplants
braats
10 20
A nova var duchesnicola
duches mcola
duchesmcola
moola
nicola
vesture of plants mainly lead gray involucral
braats 8 12
bracts
A nova var nova

the var

duchesnicola is the dominant plant
often in association with other desert shrubs
on reddish clay soils of the duchesne river
formation for which the variety is named
from about 15 km west of vernal to tndell
Tr idell it
aridell
tridell
occurs from about 1700 to 1800 in elevation
on low clay uplands in a position ecologically
between A tn dentata var wyomingensis beetle
& young welsh of desert drainages and A
nova var nova which grows in rocky subpediments
strates formed by ancient stream pedi
ments
sediments
suggested as the origin of this entity is potential hybridization of A nova and A tri dentata
var wyomingensis although differing only in
minor ways the plants are continuous and

uniform over rather large expanses of the
duchesne river formation and they are worthy of taxonomic recognition
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PREY CHOICES AND FORAGING
OF RECENTLY
FLEDGED
GULLS AT MONO LAKE

california
chris

S

california

margareta
Elphick
Elp
hickl1 and mar
margaret
Mai
A rubega2
garetA

we studied the foraging biology of recently fledged california gulls latus
LOTUS
nicus at mono lake
larus califor
califormcus
californicus
lafus
larus
during august september 1991 we made behavioral observations to collect information on the relative proportions of
different prey types in the diet of these birds and took plankton tows to determine the relative abundance of each prey
water column these data show that alkali flies ephydra hians were the primary constituent of the diet and that
in the watel
they were eaten at a much higher rate than one would expect based on their abundance we also determined the number of feeding attempts and successful captures made during each behavioral observation from these we calculated the
birds feeding efficiencies on emergent adult alkali flies and on all other prey types combined we found that foraging
efficiencies on emergent flies were very high and significantly greater than those obtained on other prey types these
results suggest that flies were actively sought in preference to the alternative prey type brine shrimp artemia monica
presumably because they are easier to capture and of greater nutritional value
ABSTRACT

key words california gull larus califor
californicus
nicus diet foraging efficiency mono lake

california gulls larus californicus
califor nicus breed
annd
widely in the arid
arnd
and west with the largest concent
rations at two saline lakes great salt lake
centrations
in utah and mono lake in east central california conover 1983 various factors may influence the size and reproductive success of
the california gull colony at mono lake predation food supply weather parasitism nesting habitat and access to freshwater winkler
1983 winkler cited in botkin et al 1988 of
these increased risk of predation caused by
the exposure of a land bridge between the
mainland and islands on which the birds
breed has received most attention patten et
al 1987 botkin et al 1988
the role of food abundance has received
relatively little discussion primarily because information on the diet of california gulls at mono
lake is limited brine shrimp artemia monica
and alkali flies ephydra hians are the main
sources of food available to gulls although
other items eg cicadas fish and garbage
are occasionally taken patten et al 1987

previous reports have focused on the food
brought to chicks at the nest some of these
studies show chick diets to be dominated by
brine shrimp grinnell and storer 1924 winkler
et al 1977 jehl and mahoney 1983 while

others found high proportions of alkali flies
nichols 1938 young 1952 mason 1967 diet
data for other age classes of gulls are not widely available young 1952 dissected two individuals and found their guts to be full of alkali
fly pupae and jehl and mahoney 1983 found
high proportions
90 by volume of shrimp
in a sample of free swimming gulls 18 adults
20 fledglings these studies show that both
brine shrimp and alkali flies are used by
california gulls at mono lake under certain
circumstances the factors that determine
which of the two prey species or which life
stages of alkali flies are taken are not known
do the patterns simply reflect variation in relative abundances of prey species or is one
species preferred but not always available
during three summers of fieldwork we
noticed that over the latter part of summer california gulls feed extensively on alkali flies
particularly recently emerged adults flies of
this age class are immotile and presumably
easier to catch than either brine shrimp or fly
larvae though not necessarily fly pupae we
therefore hypothesized that they would be a
preferred prey source when available in this
paper we quantify the incidence of alkali flies
in the diet of recently fledged california gulls

lE
ecology evolution and conservation biology university of nevada reno 1000 valley road reno NV 89512 author
cology
espondcnce should be
ile
lle
lie
authol to whom con correspondence
1

addi essed
addressed
2department of ecology and evolutionary biology university of california irvine CA 92717 present address ecology evolution and conservation
department
biology university of nevada reno 1000 valley road reno NV 89512
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we restricted our study to juvenile gulls because

nile gulls first we used the number of

inexperienced birds are typically the least proforagers porter and sealey 1982 burger
ficient foragers
1987 wunderle 1991 and hence most likely
to benefit from the availability of easily captured prey
pi ey we demonstrate that under certain
circumstances alkali flies 1 constitute a major
proportion
piopoition of the diet and 2 are not eaten in
direct proportion to their abundance As a
potential explanation for the birds apparent
preference for alkali flies when available we
also test the hypothesis that fledgling gulls are
able to achieve greater feeding efficiencies
when eating emergent adult flies than when
foraging on alternative prey

attempts directed at flies all life stages divided
by the total number of attempts as a measure
of the proportion of foraging effort directed at
alkali flies second we calculated the mini
minimum proportion of the birds diet that consti-

METHODS

data were collected on five days during
august and september 1991 from waters just
off the northeastern shore of mono lake
where feeding gulls were numerous

pee
FEE DING observations
FEEDING

we obtained

feeding data by videotaping foraging birds
HaDdy Cam video recorder
with a sony 8 mm handycam
Handy
haddycam
with an ax
50 or by direct
8x zoom lens n
observations n
20 in all cases the focal
bird
bud was within 10 m of the observer and forimin
mm feeding
min
aging behavior was scored over a 1imm
trial no more than 10 birds were observed at
any site to reduce the chance of obtaining
repeated samples of the same individual
feeding trials were scored for the number
of feeding attempts and successful captures
which were
weie divided by one minute to give

attempt and success rates when possible
prey items were identified an attempt was

defined as any occasion on which the bird s
bill entered the water or the bird lunged for a
prey item on the water s surface attempts
were deemed successful if 1 the gull was
ad throwing ie
head
i e inertial feeding
seen he
gans 1961 and swallowing after the attempt
2 the prey item was observed in the bird s
mandibles and not dropped or 3 the prey item
was visible on the water surface before the
capture attempt and was picked off by the
gull filmed trials were scored at half speed to
improve accuracy data from the one day when
both methods were used were compared to
assess the relative accuracies of videotaping
and direct observation
DIET
dien we used two measures to determine
dlen
ofjuve
the incidence of alkali flies in the diet of
juve

tuted flies
fly captures

attempts on all prey minus known failures

prey abundance was
determined from horizontal plankton tows
taken at the site of and immediately after a
series of feeding trials tows were made with a
osom
0 5silim
05
jlim
tm mesh plankton net 1I rn in diameter and
alim
supported at the surface by floats the tows
PREY ABUNDANCE

ma of water down to
sampled approximately 6 m3
a maximum depth of about 60 cm samples
were sorted and individuals of each alkali fly
life stage counted because shrimp were too
numerous to count their numbers were calculated from a previously determined wet weight
to number relationship rubega unpublished
data
weight g
FEEDING

00002207number
0002207 number rar2
0022071

efficiency

96 n

10

we calculated feed-

ofjuvenile gulls by dividing the
ing efficiency of juvenile
number of successful prey captures by the
number of attempts for both emergent adult
alkali flies and all other prey types combined
these values were compared using a paired t
test in which the two efficiency measures for
each individual were paired feeding efficiency
could not be calculated individually for other
prey types because unlike adult flies they
occurred below the water s surface and often
could not be seen unless they were captured
hence usually we were unable to determine
the object of the foraging attempt unless the
attempt was directed at an adult fly all estimates are given in
m means standard error
RESULTS

table

compares the minimum proportions of the total diet for each prey type with
the relative abundances of each prey in plankton tows alkali fly adults and pupae both
were eaten in much higher numbers than
expected if prey were taken in proportion to
their abundance the minimum proportion of
1

california

1995
19951

mean proportions
SEM of different prey
types in the diet of fledged california gulls n 70 and in
21
plankton tows taken where birds were feeding n
no diet data are available for fly larvae or shrimp because
they could not be distinguished in our feeding trials

discussion

TABLE 1

prey type

abundance
in diet
by number

alkali fly adults
alkali fly pupae
alkali fly larvae
alkali flies

22 59
22.59
2259
18
20
1820

035
0035
35
0.35
0039
0.39
39

all life stages

40.79
40 79
4079

036
0 36
0.36
036

brine shrimp

abundance in
plankton to
tows
ws
by number
er
numb
0 01 0003
0 003
0.003
001
ooi
67 040
0067
0 40
oos
00007
005
0.05
0 05 0 0007
005
74
0074
99
25
9925
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004
0.04
0 04
004
0.04
0 04
004

foraging attempts directed at flies all life
stages and the minimum proportion of the
3.0
41.7
diet comprised of flies were 417
417 30
30 and
30
408
40.8
3.0
408
30 respectively n 70 in compar0.7
ison only 07
08 n 22 of prey items
07 08os0.8
sampled in the water column were alkali flies
the remainder were all brine shrimp these
data indicate that alkali flies were favored over
brine shrimp
the two sampling methods are compared
2a attempt and success rates for all
in table aa
prey types combined did not differ significantly between the videotaped feeding trials and
those obtained by direct observation t33
33
01
156
933
.128
.933
oi
1.56
128
933 and t33
0.1 P
156 P 128
01
33
respectively proportions of different prey

types recorded did differ however with
videotaped trials underrecording
under recording the number
79.7
of pupae captured by an average of 797
797 on
the one day for which a comparison was possi-

ble similar numbers of adult flies were
detected by the two methods this discrepancy
was probably because unlike adult flies pupae
do not float on top of the water surface and are
difficult to see on film due to reflection values
given above for the incidence of alkali flies in
the diet are therefore underestimates
mean foraging efficiency for recently fledged
gulls feeding on emergent alkali flies was very
high and significantly greater than mean effiab paired t45
ciency on all other prey table 2b
45
108
.0001
0001 in addition a comparison
10.8
ios
108 P

of the two measures for each individual
showed that in all but one case a bird s efficiency was greater when feeding on emergent
flies although our foraging efficiency data for
alkali fly pupae are limited because we did not
always know what prey type an attempt was
directed at they do indicate that pupae were
caught as easily as adult flies table aa
2a

the

large difference between alkali fly use
and abundance strongly suggests that flies were
actively sought in preference to brine shrimp
and that flies were an important component in
the diet of the birds we observed it is likely
that our prey sampling regime underestimated
the availability of alkali flies because 1 we
sampled deeper in the water column than gulls
forage and 2 emergent flies are most abundant at the surface it is unlikely however that
this could account for the 60 fold difference
between observed and expected values for fly
abundance in the birds diet two factors may
contribute to the apparent preference for flies
over shrimp first we have shown that 27
higher foraging efficiencies can be attained
when feeding on emergent alkali flies than on

alternative prey types combined second
herbst 1986 reported that alkali flies are larger
and have a greater nutritional value than the
alternative food brine shrimp both factors
mean that there is an increase in food intake
per unit effort when feeding on emergent
flies although we have no quantitative data
for adult gulls observations made during the
course of this study suggest that they also fed
predominantly on alkali flies A supply of easily caught prey however would be expected to
benefit juveniles more that adults because the
former lack foraging experience and are more
likely to have difficulty feeding on more
motile prey
conclusions that can be drawn from these
results are obviously limited our sampling was
restricted to a few dates in one year and one
portion of mono lake our anecdotal observations from two additional years and surveys
conducted across the entire lake suggest that
these findings are not atypical for late summer
when emergent flies and dislodged pupae are
common at the water surface we have no data
for other time periods however chick diet data
collected earlier in the summer suggest that
flies were eaten throughout the post hatching
period in 1991 D shuford personal commujehl and mahoney s 1983 data
ni
nication
clearly show that under some circumstances
brine shrimp make up a major portion of the
diet of fledgling california gulls the difference between their result and ours mirrors the
variation seen in the diet of chicks grinnell
and storer 1924 nichols 1938 young 1952
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2 mean feeding performance values
SEM sample sizes given in parentheses a comparative values for the two
observation methods from the one day on which both were used b values for the two prey classifications for which accurate
data could be collected from all study days
FABLE

prey
pi ey type

successmm
Success min
mm
successmin

Attempt min
attemptmin

a comparison of observation methods
alkali fly adults video trials
alkali fly adults direct observation
alkali fly pupae video trials
ti lais
alkali fly pupae direct observation
all prey
pley video trials
dn ect
act observation
all prey direct

053 006 15
065 005 20
2 40 031 15
240
9950
50 022 20
16 67 043 15
1667
16 85 031 20
16.85
1685

b comparison of prey types
alkali fly adults
all prey
pi ey except adult flies

8830
8.30
30
17 20
1720

053
065
193
9 50
950
13
07
1307
10
15
10.15
1015
lols
lois

ols
ois

006 15
005 20
0286 15
022 20
040 15
025 20

0 14 70
7.79
7 79 014
0.14
779
014
11 99 009 70
11.99
1199

15 70
0015
099 70

efficiency
100
100
81 75
8175
100
78 25
78.25
7825
59 00
59.00
5900

0 5
0 8
0 03 8
0.03
003

95 77
9577
68 40
6840

11.0
lo
io
100

I1

0 20
15
0 85 15
085
ogo
0090
90 2203
0.90

70
023 70

ile viewed with ccaution as
lle
lie
utes ue
iti rhese
licsc ddata
are minimums
it i should he
r ites
is attempt rates
111

mason 1967 winkler et al 1977 jehl and
mahoney 1983 alkali fly abundance varies
seasonally with an increase during may and
june peak numbers between july and september and a gradual decline thereafter
herbst 1986 research by point reyes bird
observatory shows that the relative proportions of flies and shrimp in food brought to
chicks differ considerably between samples
collected during the day and night and
between years D shuford personal communi
commini
atlon these observations not only suggest that
relative availability of the two prey is quite
variable at daily seasonal and annual time
scales but also help explain the discrepancies
between studies previous diet studies did not
present data on relative prey abundances in
areas where birds were foraging in demonstrating a higher than expected abundance of
alkali flies in the diet of fledgling gulls and the
high foraging efficiencies that can be attained
when feeding on them our study suggests that
flies are the preferred prey when they are
available
in light of recent research on rednecked
red necked

phalaropes
Phalaropes Phala
phalaropus
ropus lo batus which are
physiologically unable to survive on a diet of
pure brine shrimp rubega and inouye 1994
our data lead us to speculate that brine fly

production may be an important factor in
determining fledgling survival rates currently
unknown for the mono lake gull colony
california gulls clearly eat brine shrimp on a
regular basis and apparently are not as depenPhala ropes
dent on alkali flies as rednecked
red necked phalaropes
however it is not clear whether the prey supply
is limiting the gull population size experiments

needed to address that issue have yet to be performed in addition it is possible that gull
predation plays an important role in determining alkali fly recruitment rates the extent to
which these issues are important can only be
established through further study of the interactions between flies and gulls both at mono
lake and elsewhere
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hybridization BETWEEN BUFO WOODHOUSH AND BUFO
PUNCTATUS FROM THE GRAND CANYON REGION OF ARIZONA
mahnosl robert reedl and bryan Starrett 2
keith malmos1
woodho
woodhouse
woodboush
woodhousn
boush
housh
punct atus toads anura distribution
usn bufo punctatus
key words hybridization bufo wood

natural hybridization between toads of the

toads were identified and analyzed mor-

genus bufo is common most accounts involve
representatives from the same species group
sullivan 1986 species groups within the
genus bufo are hypothesized to be monophyletic
groups based on data that include osteology
lab hybridization studies advertisement calls
and release calls summarized in blair 1972a
intergroup hybrid adults are expected to be
relatively more rare in nature because of the
low proportion that develop completely blair
1972b here we report intergroup hybridizaameric anus
americanus
tion between bufo woodhousii americanos
punct atus group
group and bufo punctatus
punct atus punctatus
punctatus X B wood
blair 1972c hybrid B punctatus
houshi
housii previously reported from colorado near

phologically
pho
logically using methods similar to those of
ferguson and lowe 1955 and mccoy et al
1967 each toad was dissected to determine
oftestes
sex and condition of
testes of putative hybrids
twelve specimens from the little colorado
punctatus asu28935
river LCR site 3 B punctatus
28937 8 B woodhousii asu28939 28946
ASU28938 and 15 of the 17
and the hybrid asu28938
specimens from choal canyon CC 8 B punc
bunc
536 5 B woodhousii MNA
tatus MNA z6529 5365
z6522 526 and 2 hybrids MNA z6527
528 were analyzed the two toads from choal
canyon excluded from the analysis were too
small to evaluate reliably since ontogenetic
changes in cranial crest and parotoid gland
morphology occur in some toads sullivan
1986 measurements were taken from preserved male toads that were all the size of
reproductively mature individuals A helios
005 mm was used
0.05
vernier caliper precise to oos
005
body size and parotoid gland variation among

grand junction were described

sterile
males with atrophied testes mccoy et al
1967 we present evidence that B wood
houshi and B punctatus
hybridizer at two
housii
punct atus have hybridized
new localities in arizona coconino co and
as

that atrophied testes are not universal in these
hybrids the localities are approximately 3 km

upstream from the colorado river near
powell canyon in the little colorado river
gorge and approximately

downstream
of the confluence of the little colorado river
and colorado river where lava creek empties into the colorado river we also analyzed
specimens collected by S W aitchison in
1973 from choal canyon coconino co
225
bito these
kaibito
approximately 22.5
225 km NNE of Kai
specimens include putative hybrid B puncta
punctal
tus X B woodhousii hybrids from this series
are likely the toads that support the comment
by miller et al 1982 that hybridization
8 km

atus and B woodhousii
punctatus
punct
occurs in grand canyon national park

between

B

species of toads are diagnostic for many
species for the toads we examined B wood
houshi
housii is larger and has more elongate parotoid
glands than B punctatus
punct atus which is a smaller
toad with small round parotoid glands we
measured snout vent length SVL and parotoid gland length PL and width PW A ratio
of parotoid gland dimensions PLPW was
formed to evaluate gland shape
all toads from the LCR collection have
gonads and secondary sexual chardeveloped monads
atus and four B
punctatus
acteristics the three B punct
woodhousii males exhibit darkened vocal sacs
well developed thumb pads and testes typical
for the species the other four B woodhousii
appear to be spent females containing ovaries

lAr
85281 1501
lav
larizona
tarizona
tment of zoology tempe AZ 852811501
depal ament
ai izona
azoni
izoni state university department
par
2phoenix
phoenix zoo 455
Pai kway
435 north galvin parkway
kwas phoenix AZ 85008
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with undeveloped eggs the hybrid male possesses one typical looking testis and one greatly enlarged testis approximately 10 times nor-

30

mal size

morphological analysis supports identificaASU28398 as a hybrid values presentofasu28398
tion of
asu28398
ed are the mean SD the hybrid was 58.80
5880
punct atus 42.17
mm SVL larger than B punctatus
4217
woodhousil
1.48
148 mm but similar in size to B woodhousii
59.69
5969 6.03
603 shape of the parotoid gland
1.43
143
PLPW was intermediate for the hybrid 143
relative to B punctatus
1017 0.053
0053 and B
punct atus 1.017
woodhousii 2161
2.161
0.330
0330 fig 1 both
PLPW and SVL are different between the
species with at least 95 confidence because
the means 2std do not overlap
although no specimens were retained from
LC photographs taken
the lava creek site LQ
in april 1993 provide clear evidence of hybridpunct atus and B wood
ization between B punctatus
houshi at this second site in grand canyon
housii
national park fig 2 body size parotoid
gland morphology and coloration of the adult
male hybrid are intermediate bufo wood
houshi
housii is larger has much more elongate parotoid glands and lacks the spinose red warts
punctatus
seen in bufo punctatus
we submit this photographic evidence ana
andI
morphological analysis of toads as support for
the suggestion by stevens 1983 that B punc
bunc
tatus X B woodhousii hybrids occur in the
grand canyon region of arizona we also suggest that based on specimens not from the
grand canyon region but from specimens
collected associated with glen canyon miller
punct atus X B
et al 1982 reported that B punctatus
woodhousii hybrids occur in the grand
canyon whether B punctatus
punct atus X B wood
houshi
housii hybrids from LCR and LC could reproduce would require histological analysis and
additional sampling to determine if hybrids
have viable sperm we are however unaware
of other reports of enlarged testes in hybrid
toads
three toads from choal canyon MNA
z6527 528 and MNA z6496 may be hybrids
1.42
based on intermediate values of PLPW
142
PUPW 142
0.04
004 As in the LCR series SVLs of hybrids
5801
atus
punctatus
3.37 are greater than B punct
58.01 337
5801
337
4884
6.17 but similar to B woodhousii
48.84
617
4884
5602
7.87
56.02
5602 787
787 fig 1 the means 2std for
SVL and PUPW
PLPW overlap for the CC sample
1
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snout vent length mm

gom
giand
Com panson of relative sizes and parotoid gland
comparison
do river
dimensions of specimens from the little colorado
rivel
Coloia
locality closed symbols and the choal canyon locality
woodhousn
woodhouse
woodhousn
open symbols circles are bufo woodhousii
usu squares are
punct atus and triangles are hybrids
bufo punctatus

fig

1

therefore significant statistical differences do
not exist A small sample size is likely influential gonadal development in some CC hybrids
is unusual MNA z6496 could not be sexed by
its gonads
monads or secondary sexual characters the
other two hybrids MNA z6527 and 528 have
darkened thumb pads and vocal sacs both
testes of MNA z6527 appear normal but
MNA z6528 has one enlarged testis and the
other absent or greatly reduced again whether
hybrid males of this cross are reproductively
functional is unknown
field observations suggest that hybridization at LCR may be relatively common when
the LCR collection was obtained 13 14 may
1993 advertisement calls typical of B wood
houshi
housii and B punct
atus were both heard at
punctatus
night as well as calls that sounded aberrant
approximately intermediate in duration pulse
rate and pitch of each species no other species
of toads were observed during spring months
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eions
tions to the colorado river have reduced seasonal peak flows created lar
large
9 e daily fluctua-

1

7f
af
AHII
nusi
2

tions in flow and dramatically lowered the
Tributa ries such as
temperature of the water tributaries
the little colorado river and lava creek are
relatively less affected perhaps departure
from historic conditions contributes to the

likelihood of contact and hybridization
p

between B woodhousii and B punctatus
punct atus in
the grand canyon other possible explanations for hybridization include natural perturbations that disrupt ecological separation
also natural cycles in population size and
species range are hypothesized to account for
many hybrid zones hewitt 1989
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reproduction IN THE BANDED SAND SNAKE
MENISCUS CINCTUS colubridae FROM ARIZONA
CHILO
chilomeniscus
stephen R Gold
bergl1
bergi
Goldberg
Chilo meniscus cinctus
key words chilomeniscus
linctus
keti
cinc tus banded sand snake colubridae reproduction arizona

the banded sand snake

Chilo
chtlomemscus
chilomeniscus
meniscus cinc
tus cope 1861 ranges from central arizona to
extreme southern sonora and throughout all

but the northern part of baja california

bained spermatogonial
tained
spermatogonia and sertoli
bertoli cells in
recrudescence there was renewal of spermatogenic cells characterized by spermatogonial
divisions primary and secondary spermato
aytes and spermatids may have been present
cytes
in spermiogenesis metamorphosing sper
magids
matids and mature sperm were present

Stebb ms 1985 anecdotal comments on the
stebbins
reproduction of this species have been published in stebbins 1954 wright and wright
1957 and behler and king 1979 and in this
small sample sizes from all months except
report 1I provide data on reproduction in C may june table 1 prevented a definitive defi om arizona
cinctus
ai izona
linctus from
scription of the male cycle however since all
1I examined 38 Chilo
chtlomemscus
chilomeniscus
meniscus cznctus
cinctus 24 10 may males and 5 june males were underlinctus
males 14 females from arizona in the herpe- going spermiogenesis it is likely that C cinctus
linctus
tology collections of arizona state university breeds during these months epididymides
ASU tempe natural history museum of los from 2 may and 1I june males contained sperm
angeles county LACM los angeles san the smallest spermiogenic male sperm presdiego natural history museum SDSNH
ent measured 151 mm in snout vent length
san diego and the university of arizona UAZ
SVL
tucson museum numbers of specimens examlinctus seasonal ovarian
data on the C cinctus
ined are given in appendix 1 all arizona C cycle are presented in table 2 1I recorded two
cinctus in the above collections were exam- clutch sizes 6 june 3 enlarged follicles 3 4
linctus
howe vei
ined however
vel some had been damaged road
mm diameter 188 mm in SVL 4 july 2 ovikills or had not been preserved promptly ductal eggs 6 mm diameter 192 mm in SVL
enough to avoid autolysis these were not yolk deposition vitellogenic
vitello genic granules was
used and are not in appendix 1 counts were found on histological examination of ovarian
made of oviductal eggs or enlarged follicles
the left gonad was removed for histological
examination embedded in paraffin and cut
TABLE 1 monthly distribution of conditions in seasonal
into histological sections at 5 gm
m slides were testicular cycle of chilomeniscus
Chilo meniscus linctus
chilomemscus
cinctus values shown
haematoxylin followed by are the numbers of males exhibiting each of the three constained with hams
harris hematoxylin
counter stam testes slides were exam- ditions
eosin counterstain
ined to determine the stage of the male cycle
secru
recru
spermio
spermic
N
regressed descente
des cence
descence
ovary slides were examined for the presence month
genesis
of yolk deposition
1
1
0
0
january
1
1
0
0
cactus
data on the male C cmctus
cinctus seasonal testic- february
1
1
2
0
ular cycle are presented
presen
piesen ted in table 1 testicular march
0
2
0
2
histology was similar to that reported in april
may
10
10
0
0
parker
goldberg and
1975 for two other june
0
0
5
5
1
1
north american colubrid snakes masticophis
Mastic ophis july
0
0
1
I1
0
0
leucus in the september
tae
melanoleucus
taematus
matus
atus and pituophis melano
taeni
tah
taeniatus
1
1
0
0
december
regressed testes seminiferous tubules con
I1

Dp

of biology whitter
apart
Whit tiei
littof
dpart
Whit
whittle
tiel
whittir
lpuarttiiu bof
tiri college whittie

CA 90608
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2 monthly distribution of conditions in seasonal ovarian cycle of Chilo
chilomemscus
chilomeniscus
chlio
cmctus
tus values shown are the
meniscus cinc
cactus
cinctus
number of females exhibiting each of the four conditions
TABLE

month

N

inactive

yolk deposition

enlarged follicles

oviductal eggs

february
march
april
june
july
august
Septem ber
september
bei
october
november

1

1

1

1

0
0

2
4
2

2

0

0
0
0

1

1

0

1

1I
1I

1

0

1I

1

1I

1

2
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1

1

tissue from two june females 173 mm and
198 mm in SVQ
SVL no yolk deposition was seen
in the remainder of the female sample the
lack of vitellogenesis
vitello genesis in some adult females
during the reproductive season may indicate
that not all C cinctus
linctus females breed each year
breeding by only part of the adult female population has been reported for other north
american temperate zone snake species see
aldridge 1979 the smallest reproductively
active female yolk deposition in progress
measured 173 mm in SVL
the biology of C cinctus
linctus is poorly known
A few reports on its food habits reveal that it
eats centipedes and insects vorhies 1926
stebbins 1954 1985 behler and king 1979
according to lowe et al 1986 C cinctus
linctus has
grooved rear teeth it is not known whether it
has toxic gland secretions the small numbers
of C linctus
cinctus in the two major arizona herpetology
pet ology collections ASU UAZ reflect the
secretive nature of this snake intensive study
will be required before the biology of C cinc
tus is known
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specimens examined by county from herpetology collections at arizona state university ASU natural history
museum of los angeles county LACM san diego
natural history museum SDSNH and university of
arizona UAZ

copa ASU 04669 09161 13903 2636726368
maricopa
Mari
26367 26368
maricola
LACM 112460 UAZ 24104 35645 35795 35818 pima
S
S N H 33383 AS
U 0
ASU
SD
DSNH
1231 15391 28401
LACM
M 34918
1231
28401 LAC
UAZ 24087 24089 24092 24095
24096 24103 241072409524096
24108 30241 33815 34411 34680
34681 35166 36108
3468034681
37819 37821 42197 pinal
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subterranean CALLING IN THE CICADA
OKANACANA PALLIDULA DAVIS HOMOPTERA tibicinidae
OKANAGANA

NO ACOUSTIC BENEFIT TO

sanborn1
sanbornl
nl1 and polly K phillips2
Sanborn
F sanborne
ailen E
allen
alien
phillipse
Phillips2
Sanbor
key
kei words cicada acoustic behavior calling sound pressure level predator avoidance Oka
ket
okanagana
nagana pallidula

most male cicadas produce a loud calling
song to attract their mates sound pulses are
produced when specialized muscles buckle the
rib strengthened chitinous membranes the
timbale
timbals
tim bals located on the dorsolateral surface of
the first abdominal segment sound pulses are
then modified by several body components
pringle 1954 bennet clark and young 1992
before being radiated through the tympana
young 1990
male cicadas generally use an accessible
perch from which they advertise their presence
to conspecific females we came across an exception to this behavior south of lone pine
inyo county CA on 15 july 1994 we encountered the cicada species okanagana
Okanagana pal
bidula davis singing in a scrub habitat As we
lidula
began collecting we noticed that one individual continued to sing as we approached and
was very difficult to locate on the plant by
circling the plant we found that the sound was
actually coming from the ground near the base
of the plant and not from on the plant itself
after clearing some grass we could see a hole
about 1 cm in diameter from which the sound
emanated within the hole we could see the
head of a cicada that was calling from this subterranean site
we measured intensity levels from males
calling from burrows and from plants to determine if there is an acoustic benefit for the
cicadas calling in burrows peak sound pressure levels SPL were recorded with a briiel
breiel
brflel
& kjaer 2235 SPL meter a type 4155 12

and was used to ensure that rapid sound transients were measured measurements were
made perpendicular to the long body axis with
the apparatus oriented medially along the dorsal surface of a singing cicada at the thorax
abdomen junction or directly above the hole
in which a cicada was singing this procedure
minimized any inconsistencies between readings
due to possible asymmetries in the sound field
produced by cicadas addley
aidley 1969 macnally
and young 1981 each intensity measurement
was made at a distance of 50 cm the distance
was kept constant by placing a 14 gs
6.5
65
65 mm
dowel attached to the SPL meter near a calling cicada if the cicada was disturbed by
placement of the SPL meter the reading was
made only after the normal calling pattern had

been reestablished all intensity measurements are relative to 1 X 10 16 wcm2
power output was determined using the
following equation
Q

where Q

sound power W r
distance
from source in cm
50 cm and 1I
intensity reading for the individual db since intensity is measured on a logarithmic scale all
intensity measurements db readings were
converted to pressure levels wcm2 prior to
calculating the statistics mean power output
was then used to calculate mean sound intensity at 50 cm for each species
intensity measurements are summarized in
table 1 SPL
SFL values recorded for cicadas calling from within a burrow are lower than values recorded when the animals were calling
from a plant however the values are not signific
antly different t
nificantly
3 P
1.49
149 df
.1159
1159 A greater number of trials may provide

prepolarized
pre
polarized condenser microphone and a
UA 0237 wind screen the system had been
calibrated with a breiel
bricel
briiel & kjaer 4230 portable
brilel
sound pressure calibrator the SPL meter was
used in the linear frequency mode the peak
setting has a time constant of less than 100 ms
I
113
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Okanagana pallidula
palli dula calling songs
intensity of okanagana
song power was calculated from individual measurements mean power was used to determine the mean
sound pressure level for each perch measurements are
relative to 1I X 10 16 wcm2
TABLE 1

location of
calling perch
exposed calls
subterranean calls

mean
intensity
db

range
db

85 46
8546

834
83 4 87
83.4
834
8788

na
n

6823
3

8034

791 813

na

1190
2

sound
power

mw
1 106
log
1106

n3
340
0340
nn2
0

the statistical significance we were unable to
find a large number of individuals singing
from burrows similarly the vast majority of
specimens calling from plants did not permit
our approach to a distance necessary to collect
a greater number of intensity measurements
subterranean calling has been described
for the cicadas 0 pallidula
palli dula davis 1917 1930
palhdula
1944 beamer and beamer 1930 and 0 van
duzeei distant beamer and beamer 1930
crickets have also been shown to call from
burrows bennet clark 1970 1987 ulagaraj
Ulag araj
1976 forrest 1983 kavanaugh 1987 walker
and figg 1990 however burrows fashioned
by crickets increase the intensity level of their
song bennet clark 1987 subterranean callpalli dula appears to decrease song
palhdula
ing in 0 pallidula
intensity rather than increase sound transmisslon
sion
subterranean calling may function as a
predator avoidance behavior in 0 palhdula
palli dula
pallidula
the difficulty we had in extracting a cicada
from its burrow supports this assumption for
vertebrate parasitoids burrows appear to be
connected to nymphal development chambers
which can reach a depth of 2 ft 61 cm beamer
and beamer 1930 they represent a relatively
safe location from which to call and may provide protection from acoustically orienting
parasitoids many predators have been shown
experimentally to orient to the calls of cicadas
soper et al 1976 and other acoustic insects
walker 1964 cade 1975 mangold 1978 bell
1979 buchler and childs 1981 sakaluk and
belwood 1984 fowler and kochalka 1985
tuttle et al 1985 belwood and morris 1987
the protective value provided against dipteran or other parasitoids to cicadas calling from
burrows remains to be determined
the majority of the population appears not
to call from a burrow as indicated by the pro

375

portion of individuals we found calling from
plants versus those calling from burrows
perhaps the benefits of a protected calling site
limit the chances of a male to attract a female
successfully the males may eventually abandon their burrows to increase the chances of
interacting with females it would be interesting to investigate the ontogeny of subterranean calling in cicadas
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ap 2495
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natural history of the colorado plateau

and great basin a multi authored volume is an
introduction to the spectacular arid
arld and remote
and
north american landscape known as the colorado plateau and the great basin the high
windswept plateau country is interrupted by
arid
and valleys and
numerous rocky canyons and arld
arld depression with
arid
the great basin is a huge and
no external drainages according to the editors
this region is within the boundaries of nevada
lg
1.2 they indicate
utah and colorado fig ig
12
that the intended audience of the volume
includes students and managers of the re
region
giorss
natural resources the basic objective of the
major eleven chapters is to provide a ready
reference to the best of recent studies that are
relevant to the region additionally the editors
hope this volume will stimulate more research
especially on the colorado plateau which is
bio diverse and perhaps more fragile
more biodiverse
ecologically than the great basin
the map in chapter I1 of the great basin
and colorado plateau indicates a smaller region
than maps in chapters 2 5 and 9 excluding
areas as far north as oregon and as far south as
california arizona and new mexico the
boundaries of the great basin and colorado
plateau therefore appear mildly confusing A
consensus map or better textual description
as presented in chapter 5 could have been
included in chapter 1
chapter 2 presents a rather concise and
useful review of the geologic history of the
great basin and colorado plateau chapter 3
attempts to summarize the complex climatic
weather patterns in the broad context of the
western united states and the globe anyone
who has spent time in the great basin or
colorado plateau knows well the unpredictable and often extreme weather patterns that

have helped form the regional geomorphology
literature citations of this chapter are very
useful
chapter 4 reviews the extinct late pleistogreat basin this region
cene mammals of the gleat
is rich in late pleistocene vertebrate fossils
and the author provides a discussion of the
possible causes of extinction and implications

faunal western great
concerning present faunas
basin archaeology in the context of regional
culturalenvironmental
environmental models is presented in
cultural
chapter 5 wilde describes various prehistoric
ebbs and flows of peoples for the past 12000
years chapter 6 touches on the current politically controversial subject of the changes in
plant communities caused by domestic livestock grazing the most widespread land
man
landman
argement practice in western north america
agement
seventy percent of the western united states
is grazed and ecological costs have been
great the author seems to concentrate on
deleterious effects of the introduction of alien
plants species such as russian thistle and
cheatgrass
cheat grass on the great basin plant commini
communi
communities he predicts that with continued removal
of cattle the predators of these plants the
ecosystem structure of the great basin may
dramatically change in the near future
in chapter 7 jackson presents an enjoyable
analysis of the unique factors that have influenced modem human development of resources
in the great basin he traces the cultural history of the region from the dominguez
Domm guez and
escalante expeditions of the 1700s to the
mormon farmers who shaped the modern
human geography of the great basin As jackson
pointed out the enduring legacy of the great
basin is the strange juxtaposition of religion
and vlee
vice destruction and recreation the
authors in chapter 8 use macrofossil
microfossil
macro fossil data from
pankrat
packrat neotoma biddens
middens to reconstruct the
evolutionary history of eight modern conifer
species these conifer species now occupy the
montane islands of the great basin and the
current distribution of these trees is related to
past paleoclimatic changes
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sigler and sigler in
m chaper 9 present a very
comprehensive review of the fishes of the great
basin and the colorado plateau excellent discus sions are presented for each species
eus
cushions
cussions
however there appear to be some errors for
example the big spring spine
spmedace
spinedace
dace is a native
to the colorado river basin not lahontan and
the razorback sucker is a federally endangered
species as of 1991 additionally if the map presented in this chapter is inclusive then perhaps
several other species could be added moapa
moaba
dace moapa
moaba speckled dace meadow valley
speckled dace preston speckled dace white
river sucker and sonora sucker also 1I cannot
construe the meaning of the last sentence in
their chapter that many of the species both
native and exotic have survived in spite of
human modifications the fact is at least for
the colorado river basin most native fishes
are in serious jeopardy of extinction they have
survived but with a very precarious hold
chapter 10 by nelson attempts to cover a
daunting subject the insects of the great
basin and colorado plateau an estimated
14000 26000 species may occur within these
boundaries he discusses several of the better
regional known taxonomic groups stoneflies
stone flies
butterflies robber flies and ants to answer
broad questions such as what range patterns
are seen in the great basin and colorado
plateau P and did these groups evolve in
m the
great basin many of the insects of this region
have a widespread distribution throughout the
west and the insect fauna of the colorado
plateau have strong affinities with the rocky
mountains physiographic province warren
and harper in chapter 11 briefly discuss elevational
ional patterns of insects in the great basin
vat

naturalist

volume 55

and colorado plateau most of their examples
however are higher elevational patterns of the
rocky mountains and elsewhere and the discussion is limited to adaptations of insects to
harsh environments their literature review is
excellent
in chapter 12 mead and bell describe the
herpetofauna of the great basin and colorado
plateau in the late pleistocene and holocene
ie during the past two million years or
quaternary period their comparison of modern fauna with the pleistocene holocene indicates that 61 of the modern fauna is represented in the fossil record an interesting
observation considering the climatic and enviantal
ntal change in association with such
ronmental
conme
ron mental
ronme
events as ice ages
in chapter 13 the editors provide recommendations
mendat
ions for future directions of research
emphasizing the need for descriptive work
they also state evolutionary and ecological
questions about the bio diversity of the great
basin and colorado plateau that need urgent
attention
this little book packs in much useful information and with its reasonable price it should
appeal to all students who work or visit the
intermountain west the editors have succeeded in presenting a good introduction to
many important and conspicuous aspects of
the natural history of the great basin and
colorado plateau
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